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TELEGRAPH SERVICE

'H 23. 1918-; 4 cents a copyA

NEWS ITEMSw
BROCICVILLE’S GREATEST

STORE
Established

1804In The îtepnrter issued Jan. 16th, 
under the heading "Telegraph Need
ed” we offered 
erence to a renewal of the 
in Athens.

Assets
$121,000,000

your banking business
Win receive careful and courteous attention 

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK

srs2 S5 rr.r.TLr, -
b,«„ “ rz:,rru'
sums may be deposited ancPintercst is paid on h„ °r ,arg0

i-t over
Brief Notes of Interest to 

Town and Rural 
Readers.Our New 

Whi tewear 
Now on Sale

a suggestion in ref- 
service

I
J:

at any Branch ofWe now learn, however, that 
Reeve Holmes has been working in 
that direction, and is receiving a 
degree of

OF CANADA
1* Miss Muriel Wilson is teaching the 
school at Sheldon’s.

#.
Miss Muriel Seymour is assisting 

in Mr. J. Thompson’s store.

assurance, as the 
joined correspondence 
to indicate :

sub- 
would seem

, Athens, Jan. 6, 1918
Miss Lucy Gilroy, of Glen Buell, L- $• Humes, Esq. 

was last week a guest of Mr. and Dist- Supt. G.N.W. Telegraph Co. 
Mrs. P. Y. Hollingsworth. Montreal, Que.

-

Come and see the displays. You save substan
tially if you buy your Spring supply nowWVhoIe- 
sale prices have advanced since we bought our 
big stock. °

Mrs. R. Bonsteel, Wiltsetown, 
a guest for a few days of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mahlon Yates.

V Mr. Almeron Robinson is able to 
leave his room, following 
weeks’ illness of jaundice.

Miss Mae Latimer. Charleston, is 
assisting in Mrs. W. T. Topping’s 
dressmaking shop.

Mr. Maxwell, of the Maxwell Lum
ber Co., Montreal, has been 

.of Mr. Area Sherman.

Miss Leita and Margaret Kilborn, 
of Brockville, were guests last week 
at Mr. Jas. Ross'.

Ephraim Jackson, of the Cana
dian West, is enjpying a visit with 
old friends in Athens and

The large assembly room in the 
6 Atllens High School has been closed 
W to economize coal.
1 ’

Dear Sir—Some little time 
had a correspondence with 
pany in reference to telegraph 
vice for this town ; and would beg 
permission to repeat, in part, what 
I have said in the former commun!- 
cation.

0$i\ CANADA.
F. A.

was ago, I 
your com- 

ser-
ATBENSBRANCH

ROBERTSON, Manager*

Ladies’Cambric Underskirts with frill of em
broidery and dust frill; beautifully made goods
at............................................ ........................... $1.00

Cambric Nightdresses in slip-over styles, with 
edging of lace or embroidery. Your choice for 
....................................................................... 80c.

local itemsseveral

I THANKFUL, 
FOR PARCEL

Our merchants and business and ARa‘“
professional men realize, and very A H S tean' * W,M P'ay the
much deplore, the removal of the ! afternoon at Tit o’clock t0'm°rr0W 
telegraph service which has been in ' 1 k’
operation here for thirty years and Bib,c Soc*ot.y Meeting Postponed . 
over; and again, we are asking you 11 & '‘knly that the postponed 
ta formulate some plan by means of meetinS of the Bible. Society will not 

the service.of that long, period *ake P,aee before August. This, at 
may be restored. least, is the present intention.

* •»/

Handsome Nightdresses with wide lace 
yoke and lace around neck and sleeves; 
al designs at $1.50, $1.25 and.............

a guest
Athens Boy at Front with Artillery 

Writes to His Old School at 
Charleston.

iwhichsever-
,.$1.00

Cambric Corset Covers of good cotton, with lace 
or embroidery around neck and sleeves, at50c 
89c. and

As stated in my former 
pondence, I still find that Mr. 
agent and operator at this place for 
the Canadian Northern Railway 
expresses a willingness to 
take this work Jor your company in 
connection with his other duties as 
above noted.

Hoping to hear from

corres- Red Cross - Contribution.
The Athens Women’s, 

wish to publicly thank 
Farmers’ Association 
tion of 850 contributed 
Cross Fund.

The following letter of apprecia
tion was received last week from 
Gunner Hibbert Johnston, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Johnston, of the Ath
ens Post Office :

Watt,
Institute 

the Junior 
for the clona-

Mr.
25c.

Ladies’ Cambric Drawers open or closed, with 
plain frill or lace trimmed; many styles; from 
M.5U down to............................................. ..

Co.
under

district. to the Red 
Many letters have been 

received since Xmas from our boys
you very i tt Z e"pressiog sincere

soon, with your approval, and thank- i' * “d appreciatlo“ 
ing you in anticipation, I have 
honor to „be, Sir,

France, Wed., Dec. 12, '17 
To the Teacher and Pupils of 

Charleston School.
Dear Friends—I wish to express 

to you my most sincere thanks in 
acknowledgment of the parcels of 
good things which I received Dec. ' 
10. I wish to

of v.-hat is 
by those atbeing done for them 

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

left for Smith’s Falls this afternoon 
to attend the funeral of the former’s 

I mother, Mrs. David McLean, which 
takes place to-morrow.

McLean the

lour obedient servant, 
M. B. HOLMES,

Joins Medical Corps.
Dr. Arthur Johnson, son of Mr M 

’I’ Johnson. of Oak Leaf, who has 
been practising medicine in Milwauk
ee, Wis., and who, for several 
has been, with his wife, 
his parents, last

convey through you to 
the ladies of Charleston my appreci
ation of their thoughtfulnessReeve

Lieut. J. H. Redmond membering me. When l got th^plr- 
ccl I noticed

/returned
Wednesday from a bc-iness trip to 
Western Ontario.

Montreal, Jan. 9. 1918LKULiv VILLE CANADA Mr. M. B. Holmes, 
Athens, Ont.

weeks, 
a guest of 

week joined the, 
Army Medical Corps at Kingston with 
the rank of Captain.

on the outside that it 
was from the ladies of Charleston, 
but on opening it I was both sur
prised and pleased to see the "best 
wishes of the school”, 
think of and

Miss G. Living, .on, of Frankviile, 
is a visitor in Athens, 
aild Mrs.. N. E Smith.

Miss Hazel Latimer has 
from a visit with friends in 
Falls. •

Mr. Harold Perrier, of the 
chants Bank, has returned from a 

1 week’s vacation at 
| Perth.

Dear Sir—Your letter 
5th duly received.

The matter of opening on office at 
Athens

cf January
a guest of Mr.

It made 
gave me pleasant re-

me
R.F.r. Man Accidentally Shot.

Cadet Vernon Stoddart, 
to the Royal Flying Corps

was the subject of 
vious correspondence which 
brought to

some prereturned
Smith’s

collections of my early schooldays 
Charleston, and the god times I 

have had there. Thanking all con- 
more and wishing you 
success for the com! tig

Ladies’ and Misses’ and 
Children’s

F U R S
all reduced

attached 
at Deser-

onto, died in Belleville Thursday 
the result of being accidentally 
He was twenty-four years of age, and 
came from New Glasgow, N.S.

Captain Earle, officer command
ing at Mohawk Camp, referred all 
inquiries for particulars to R p c 
headquarters in Toronto. He refused 
to say anything about the 
save that it

was not
a conclusion and-J have 

written the Canadian Norther 
tion agent again asking if 
agreeable to accepting 
and will look after the 
ling of our business.

Sta- as cerned once 
all the best of 
year, I am,

Mcr- shot.he is
our agency, 
proper hand- 
Will advise

his home in
Yours sincerely,

,, . Gr- Hibbert H. Johnston, 
13th Battery, Can. Field Artillery * 

D. E. F,, France

you further in the matter, 
I receive his reply.

The Women’s Institute as soon asare making 
preparation to produce a play early 
in February.

»

Tours truly,
L. S. HUMES, 

District Superintendent
tragedy

Lambert W. Checkley, who 
been visiting friends at Addison 
North Augusta, left 
Trochu, Alberta.

was accidental.has 
and 

Tuesday for
NOTICERefused Exemption to Four.

Montreal, Jan. 21From„Novcm/ 
her 26th to January 14th, Tribunal 
No. 336 meeting at 480 Rachel street 
east, has refused exemption 
four applicants.

yLadies’ and Misses’ Coats, Suits, and Skirts all 
Reduced.

BijJ Sale of Silks and Dress Good

Owing to E. Taylor going out of 
the auctioneer business, I hold a li
cense for the Counties of Leeds and ' 
Grenville, and will conduct all sales 
that I may be favored with 
Phone 94, Smith’s 
Reporter for dates

reach—rabb

Captain Beaumont S. Cornell, of the in Smith 7 Falls'1"^ 

C.A.M.C. and wife are spending a few ing last jvhen 
days with the former's 
H. E. Cornell.

was solemnizedl. on Thursday even- 
Rev. Mr. Wright, Bap- 

mother, Mrs. t)st minister of that place, united in 
marriage Miss Lillian Pearl 
daughter of Mrs. David Rabb, of 
Smith’s Falls, and John L. Beach, of 
Goodwater, Saskatchewan, formerly 
of Brockville. The

to onlyS.
In that time it

gave exemption to several hundred. 
The record is second to that 
lange, where

Falls, or Athens 
and particulars. 

»• C. HEALEY,
Auctioneer

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE Rabb,
Mrs. Nellie Steacy lias closed her 

home here for the balance 
winter and has gone to Brockville to 
remain until spring with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. S. Blackwell.

of Sou-
every man asking forof the exemption was freed.

Rachel street is in 
Canadian part of Montreal.

the French-young couple
were unattended.

Mr. and Mrs. Beach are in Brock
ville now, the guests of Henry Beach, 
brother of the groom. They will re- 

the Mer- main for a few days and will then re 
chant s Bank, is being transferred to turn to Smith’s Falls, en route to 
Wmmi,eE- ‘heir western home, where the groom

According to agreement, one third ‘S t pr0sperous tarmer- 
of the net proceeds of the Methodist .... °, L Beach is one of Brock 

j S. S. entertainment on Christmas V1 c 8 60ns wl,° went west about 
nght was devoted to Red Cross work ^ ieu™ ag0’ after resigning his po 

! and a comunication has been received 38 sa,csman with R. Davis &
j acknowledging with thanks the S°“S' 
of thirty-three dollars.

The Pioneer Railway.
The Grand Trunk, Canada’s pion

eer railway, will this 
its sixty-sixth 
Dominion

Mr. Gordon Rappel!, who has been 
connected with the staff of 
thejJJerfonto branches of

one of
WINTER COMFORTSL a ws on 

Gar age
year celebrate 

anniversary. The9 s owes much to this road 
which blazed the trail in the early 
days, and did 
scattered settlements.

For «o days we 
tary Odorless Closets 
ial price. Get 
now.

wlllfen Sani- 
at a spec- 

one installed
so much to unite its

sev-
Tlie Kfrafcr

Corporal E. E. Carncross, 
time of the Athens branch 
Department of Agriculture, is 
of the “Strafer” published 
in a

earl
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

at one 
of the 
editor

sum

Automobiles, Gasolene or 
Repaired ,
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing /
Any Style of Tread Replaced 
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing 
Dunlop Tires and Tubes 
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

Steam Engines Cl'LLEN—FLOODThere has been shipped to 
Nunn (formerly of

every once
while by the 66th Battery C.F A 

The Reporter is in rcciept 
from Gunner Cecil Taber and 
issue will reproduce

On Wednesday, January 16, at St. 
Mary s church, Sterlingsville, Miss 
Stella Flood, of Philadelphia, for
merly of Lillies' Springs, daughter 
of James Flood, and Joseph M. Cul-

Lansdowne) at 
No. 3 Hospital, sumefhere-in-France, 
a box containing 21 hospital 
aild quantities of_ groceries 
cessities for use among the wounded 
Miss Nunn, who is well and favorably len’ Mount Vernon, Ohio, formerly 
known here, has been recently com- °f ThiooPtown, son of Mrs Ellen Cul- 
mended by King George for her meri- ,<>n' were united in 
torious work. Rev. Father J. J. Bent.

attended by Mr.

of a copy 
in next 

of the
shirts, 

and ne- some
gems found therein. Efficiency in 

Optical Service
W • i. Meet in O-,

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute will he held on Sat
urday, January 26 at 3 o’clock. The 
subjects will be "ïmpontSnt Everts 
of 1917,” and “Canada’s National 
Resources.”

paper on the latter 
number of letters from 
the front will be 
cordially invited.

marriage by the 
They were 

and Mrs. - Frank 
and brother-in-law

Auction Sale.
George E. Slevdtis will 

sale by public auction on Wednesday. 
January 30, his livery equipment 
No reserve, 1). (-. Healey, auction- 
eer.

Kavanagh, sister 
offer for of the bride.

After the ceremony they- drove to 
the residence of the bride’s 
where a wedding breakfast 
ed, after which they left on the noon 
train amid showers of rice for Water-

Tlte annual inerting of the Atheisl'0"”' ClevSian(1- a"<l other western
| cities to Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
they will reside.

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERC1VAL BLOCK
That is what
optical department. Willi a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with 
modern instruments, 
you a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

■ Mr. Burchell will give 
subject. A

wc claim for oura
sister 

was serv-
the boys at 

read. Everyone isHou.e Phone Rur.IJS Garage Phone 92

H .W. Lawson
the most 
we offer 

veryLibrary Meeting.
Prescott Papers Amalgamate

George Mason the 
prietor and editor 
Journal has

Library will be held •„ the Women’s 
Institute room. Town Hall, on Tues
day evening, Jan. 29th, at 8 o’clock. 
There will be a short

enterprïsingapro- 
of the Prescqk

where
All wish Mr. and 

Mrs. Cullen a long and happy life.
Give us the 
“you” to 
customers.

opportunity to add 
our list of satisfiedpurchased

and good will of the Prescott 
une and in future the Fort Town will 
be supplied with

the plant 
Trib-- program con- District Soldiers Back

: talions. foZved'by7bTd7ffekmrert JTTTtoTZVoTi ffirtude Ptes'
; ports, and apointmeuts of officers. | Harry Dunsky, Westport, and Earn- 
■ Eteryonc is requested to attend. jest Campbell, Seeley’s Bay.

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician 

ATHENS

weekly paper, 
cost of living—the 

other

one
The increased 
lack of support and 
are given as the cause of the change.

reasons

'
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THE ATHENS RFPOIITEH. JANUARY 2\ 1918

ISSUE NO. 4, 1918Fruit jars can be easily opened It 
will take hold ot the top with a 

piece ot eandpaper.
Ot recent invention Is a household 

water heater that con be made to uti
lize garbage ter fuel.

A tree has been discovered in Mada
gascar that produces coffee which 16 
said to be free from caffein.

Wayne. Pa., has a hospitable farm 
of 160 acres for convalescents, donated 
by several wealthy persons.

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF UNION 
BANK OF CANADA IS STRONG

camera under unusual conditions, and 
how to read the meaning ot a mile- 
high photograph. The classes study 
topographical maps from the tops of 
slxtaen-foot ladders in lieu of look-^ 
ing down on the earth from two milesx 
up. Upon these maps the instructors 
locate batteries and give problems in 
spotting. Tho student from his perch 
gives correction# for the operation ot 
hypothetical big guns. These correc
tions are given with *a wireless ltey, 
the* use of which is a part In the 
thorough mastery of the, Morse code, 
h.naii, tûe student takes his buddy, 
the machine gun, unto himself, and 
comes to know its every impulse.

The second stage in the cadet’s 
training is at the big new flying fields, 
where ho first goes into tho air and 
applies the theoretical knowledge 
gained at the ground schools and con
tinued in advance instruction here.
The cadet's first joy ride and his earl
ier trips generally are taken in com
pany with the instructor, who has full 
control and responsibility tor the ma
chine, and whose main purposes 
first, to estimate the cadet's coolness 
and second, to accustom him to the 
feel of the air. As soon as his skill 
warrants it, the cadet is allowed to 
direct the controls himself, always 
subject 4o the check of the instruc
tor. in order that he may learn with 
safety Just how to manage tho wings, 
rudder and engine. This early prac
tice consists largely of short flights 
with many starts and landings, the 
most difficult phase of flying.

Then whenft the cadet has shown 
himself a master of these principles, 
he goes up alone in the air for the 
first time. He is watched with the 
most infinite care by the instructors 
below, surrounded with the most rig
id instructions to prevent accidents, 
and fully coached upon landing as to 
any errors ho mây have made. By 

To remove perspiration stain from the end of his instruction he is doing 
linen. <oak the clothing in strong sal. the more simple evolutions at a height

of ten thousand feet or soaring off on 
thirty-mile cross-country flights. By 

Never open the oven door after the this time he will have completed the 
cake is put in till cake is set ahd ' tests and will receive his commission

as an officer of the Royal Flying
I Corps, and will bo ready to go abroad urgent business. About midnight the
I to the great flying fields on the other arsejiai blew up with _______ ___
side for his final training in the more roar Which shook the earth, while 
compte xevolutions and in squadron 
formation.

FIERY RED FACES
anilüANDSÿ^,
Qnirtiy Seolhej 
and licaSed by ' |7

Cuiiei^x
'ft

you
HELP WANTED.

1*,' ANTED - PROBATIONERS „ TO 
” train for nnrses. Apply. Welland.* 
Hospital, tit. Catharine*. Cut.

IV ANTED—EXPERIENCED WEAV-
htehe"8 wag<?3Pp!ud.tlUC An“y?d3Un»ibir
Mtg. Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

Assets increased during the year by o ver 31 per cent, to $143,400,000, and 
all departments of business show corresponding growth.—Note circula
tion's great expansion—Earnings showed good Increase. I OOM FIXER ON CROMPTON AND 

Knowles looms, running on heavy 
woollens and blankets. Good, steady 
position for right man. Advise age. ana 
full particulars to Slingsby 
Utd., Brantford. Ont.

A splendid exhibit of progress and expansion la made by the fifty-third an
nual report of the Union Bank of Canada* for the year ended November 30, 
1917. The assets of this groat Institution have now attained the figure of *143.411,- 
927, and show e.n increase of more than 31 per cent, for the year. Jn the 
years since the first war-time balance-sheet that of 1914, Ih 2 asset# na' 
creased by 'the sum of approximately *81.600,000 or 75 per cent, since the be
ginning of the war. That tho year 1917, should have eclipsed/ its predecessors in 
respect both of business growth and of profits is.particularly interesting, in view 
of tho fact that It was the first year of office of the new General Manager, Mr. 

B. Shaw, raid also tho first year of operation of tho bank's New York 
•ncy, established early in 1917, with an advisory committee including such prom

inent American financiers as Messrs. Stuyvesant Fish, Cornelius Vanderbilt and 
Gilbert G. Th

The balance sheet shows that the bank now has liabilities to the public total
ling *133,162,444, the figures for oil classes of deposits and note circulation show- 

,i«g heavy Increases. The note circula Jon Is especially Interesting,, as it has 
reached the figure of *12,779,662, the highest in proportion to capital of any Can
adian bank, which is. a good Indication of the confidence rcixised in the Union 
Bank all over Canaita and of the profitable nature of its connection. The non- 
interest-bf.ring deposits are *44,368,S04, and the interest-bearing deposits *73,508,157, 
while the balance due to tho other banks total about a million and a half. There 
are also conditional liabilities upon acceptances under letters of credit totalling 
*2,536,609.

Against these liabilities the Union Bank possesses, as already stated, asset 
to the amount of *143.411,927, and of this amount J77.0W.39l consists of cash

tly realizable balances ani securities. Current coin and Dominion notes 
account for *20,463.736, the deposit in the Central Gold Reserve (the basis 
) bank's large excess note issue) is *8,200,000, notes of other banks are 

1 and cheques on other banks *3,912,030. Bank balances in Canada *82,984 
l abroad *5,193,687. Circulation fund deposit *269,000. The bank's largo hold- 

ngs of gilt-edged securities are classified as follow.:: Dominion and Provin
cial Governments, *9,361*729. Canadian municipals and British, foreign and co
loriai public securities, *16,244,470 (this Hem includes the bank's holdings of Brit
ish Treasury bills and other similar securities, subscribed with a view to sup
porting: the financing of the Empire for munitions and food supplies from Can
ada). and railway and other securities, *2,933,212. The call loans In Canada ary *6,- 
634,990, and call Ivons elsewhere *2,938,000. Tho totcu of cash and liquid assets 
comprised in these Items is equivalent to 57 per cent, of the public liabilities, 
which is even stronger than the excellent showing

among the non-liquid asset! m»*. of course, the cii 
of which the total in Canada Is *58.791,403, and uutsi 

Real estate other than bank prem see amounts to *370,60 
974, overdue >^dcbts to *250.204, and bank premises to *1,106,299.

The Union Bank made very satisfactory earnings during the year, not sur
prisingly large In relation to the volume of business, but substantial In relation to 
the capital of the bank, which has not Increased since the days when the 
hank's business was only about one-half of what It is to-day. The earnings were 
*763.463. Divhtend» and bonus, totalling 9 per cent, took *450.009, and *150,000 was 
transferred to Contingent Aexnin-t, and *50,009 paid In war tax. Contribution» 
to various patriotic purposes and to the pension fund took $1-5,000 end *75,009 was 
written off bank premises, real estate and* alterations, with tho result that the 
balance of profits carried forward was Increased from $03,160 to *106,621.

TridFrec Mlg.
xBathe freely 

with Cuticura 
Soap and hot 
water, dry and 
gently apply 
Cuticura Oint
ment. Use night and morning.

For pimples, redness, roughness, 
Itching and irritation, dandruff, itching 
scalp and falling hair, red, rough hands 
and baby rashes, itchings and dialings, 
these fragrant, super-creamy emollient! 
are wonderfully effective.
Sample Each Free by Mail. Address 
post-card: “Cuticura, Dept.N, Boston,
U. S. A." Sold throughout the world.

A PRAYER\/\ FOR WEAVE ROOM—MAN1*7 ANTED
vw with some experience in weaving 
partmont. to assist loom fixer; good op
portunity to learn fixing; steady job ami 

immediate ar early 
Apply, stating age, experience, 
Slingsby Mlg. Co., Ltd., Brant-

de-
Lord watch o'er my boys to-night 

On the distant battlefield,
And when dawns the morning light 

Be thou still their stay and shieldi 
By their side be in the strife,

May they feel TU> presence near.
If it please Thee spare their life— 

They to me. Lord, Is so dear.

If Thou be their guard and guide 
Then to them can come no harm. 

They are safe what’er betide 
It encircled by Thine arm.

Oft times they must lonely bo 
Far from home and dear loved ones; 

Keep their mind, Lord, stayed on Thee, 
E'en amid the booming guns.

When the battle rages long 
Grant that they may firmly stand;

In Thy strength they will be strong 
If Thou hold them by the hand, 

Lord, when victory is won . .
And at last tho war Is o'er.

When my hero's duty done 
Grant that we may meet once more.

MOTHER.
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Ift good wages;EÏ"'"H. B.Agf
Ont.

MONEY ORDERS.
DOMINION EXPRESS 

Order. They are payable
C END A 
0 Money 
everywhere.

are

FOR SALE.V
r IGLET CABINET AND WOODEN 
1X furniture. Assorted sizes. Never 

Will be cold nr. a bargain. Ad- 
Canada Ready Print Co., Harml-

promp

for ihe 
*770.549 
and

used, 
dress va 
ton. Ont.

FARMS FOR SALE.

Worth .Remembering. r AROAIN—FOR QUICK SALE ONLY— 
k' 640 acres choice level wheat land In 
C entrai Alberta; price *25.60 acre; terms 
arranged; first crop should more than 
pay for the land; figure this out at 26 
bushels per acre. J. C. Leslie 4k Com
pany, Farm Lands, Calgary.

Hot water quick is the best treat
ment for a sprain till the doctor ar
rives. made last year.

rrent loans and dls- 
de of Canada $3,134,- 

mertgages to *99,-
Chief

«Î.A cut lemon rubbed across fish 
knives will instantly dispel the un
pleasant odor. *

aeroplane To train cadets In this 
unusual method ot snooting, a chair 
was invented called the “Hooking 
Nacelle." This device is moved 
about like the aeroplane with rudder 
and “joy stick." If anything aiming 
the “Rocking Nacelle" is more diffi
cult than the actual aeroplane.

Aiming at pictures ot aeroplanes 
painted on the ground or at towed tar
gets in the air, fighting duels with 
other cadets by means ot camera guns 
which register hits on a photographic 
film, and chasing min^ture balloons 
are other methods followed to make 
every aviator who goes into active 
service a first-class marksman tilled 
with every confidence in his skill In 
using the machine gun. And these 
“sports" arc but one phase of the 
many interesting studies the cadet In 
the Royal Flying Corps takes up. Ills 
traUy.iig also includes a complete 

in map-reading, and be must 
also become a past-master la the use 
ot wireless telegraphy, for both these 
features ot his training are essential 
when»he is called upon to direct artil
lery fire.

It can be said without exaggeration 
that any man who passes the ttita 
Imposed on applicants to the Uoyr-1 
Flying Course enters, a course ct 
training that is full of fascinating ex
periences and packed with ever-new 
interest. _

Worth Remembering.
water before laundering. For mildew, soak in weak solution 

ot cJUoride-of-llme several 
lvinse well and lay in the sun.

.To whiten yellow Ilneus or lace 
boil them in water to which a little 
bluing and the juice of a lemon has 
been added.

To keep fresh meat in hot weather, 
you get it, cover it with

hours.

partly baked; never jar the oven or 
cake will fall.

a tremendousIn laying linoleum if you would 
have it smooth let it stay in place 
and be walked on for a few days- be
fore tacking it down. This wiy re
move the undulatWhs and keep it flat.

I Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.flames ascended hundreds of yards to 
illuminate an inky sky.”

Tho rest of the narrative tells of torner of mine, was completely cured 
Greenway at his father-in-law’s ,homo of rheumatism after five years of suf- 
at Mocha, slowly dying of dysentery, fering, by the judicious use of MIN- 
It is known that he died. The story. ARD'S LINIMENT, 
of his last days is contained in a let- I 
ter to Mr. Holmes from a doctor at 
the mission hospital wker

as soon as 
a muslin cloth wrung, out of vinegar 
and put in a cool place.

When boiling eggs, wet the shells 
of the eggs thoroughly iu cold water 
before dropping -in boiling water aud 
they won’t crack.

An envelope scaled with the white 
of an egg cannot be steamed open.

Soak iron rust stains throughly in 
lemon juice .then sprinkle with fine 
salt and bleach in the sun several 
hours. Afterwards, wash with scap 
and rinse well.

Don't waste a morsel of food, even 
the crumbs, when a loaf of bread is 
cut. Gather up the crumbs, put them 
on a pan and brown1 in the ..oven, then 
into a paper bag aud keep for frying 
fish.

Urease spots—Hot water and soap 
generally remove these. If fixed by 
long standing ether, chloroform or 
naphtha. All three of these must be 
kept a safe distance from cither fire 
or artificial light.

Take all ouds and ends of soap, tie 
them up tightly in a piece of soft 
flannel and dip them in boiling water 
until soft. Then place in cold water 

| until firm and hard. Remove the flan
nel and yoù will have n nice ball ot 
soap ready for immediate use.

! Gentlemen—Theodore Dorais, a eus-

How Kidney Trouble 
Struck Uxbridge ManWhen using stale bread for pud

dings always soak it in cold liquid. If 
soaked in cold milk or water it is 
light and crumbly, but if put into hot 
liquids it becomes very hcav^.

The oven of a gas raago V prist i 
if it is not properly oils* £ .'* led j
every weak or so. If 
some lime on a bo: ï '
the oven after baking, it will Absorb 
all the steam and prevent the rust 
from forming.
Mlnard's Linimer.t Cures Garget th 

Cov/s.

Tho above facts can IWverified by 
writing to him, to the parish priest or 

! any of his neighbors.9 Gre

“A fortnight yesterday an Arab wo- S 
man brought her husband, an Eng- j *

enway ,
MR. R. J. THOMPSON WAS SEIZED died: 

WITH CONVULSIONS.
courseA. COTE, Merchant,

St. Isidore, Que., May, ’OS.
lishman, to this hospital. Ho was I 

His Life V/as Despaired of, But After EUffer|ng from «cute dysentery, from I 
Using Dodd’s Kidney Pdls He Feels which he died on August 26th.

.kle i 
t in

Himself Again. | Ho had lost an arm recently, and 
Uxuntige, tint., Jan. 2t.—(Special.) his body was badly scarred by bum-

_Mr R j. .TnoMpson, who lives on ings. His wife, whose English Is
R R No 2 near nere, is loud in his very imperfect, made us understand j
praises of Dodd's Kidney Pills. that he had senrêd for some twelve Bolivia has five banks.

“I am delighted with Dodd’s Kidney months with the British forces in Mes- 
Piils " lie au vs. “The , doctors said I opotamla. She had a letter which 
couiil not live, and if I did I would you had written to her husband biE , 
never be able to do anything again, as she showed it to me so jealously that 
? had chronic Bright's Disease. But, I was unable to make much ot it It fee,

, am 50in„ mv own work "as evident the poor creature prized thank Lou, 1 am coin, ui> ov.n wont ^ ^ h,gbly to let it leave her bands. |

1 had1 jastUfinislid my’dl'nner^md^was ££ toludl L^referonce " Hawaii has two mountains 14.000
taking a man home when.I was taken £ a necWace or apron- or ribbons_ ,'feet high.
vuth a coiiiulsion fit I had four, c aH of wbicb sbe WOre, and kept per- j --------
that afternoon, aud t.10 third day 1 petually fingcring, with great pride ! Mutton Is one of the most easily di- 
had nine more. and gratitude while she allowed mo 1 gested meats."I ha. e taken only eleven boxes of tQ g,ance at tho Ietter. No doubt. |
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I feel like , tbougbi sbe intended me to thank you 
myself again." 1 îor _irtg to tbe children it not for the

Mr. Thompson Is only one of many th, she kept fingering, 
in this neighborhood who look on dreadfuIly ^ry for tlm little woman
Dodus Kx—.oy a„  ........— •* —very pretty and refined for an Arab.
remedy Tor kidney Hie. They^trc sho was dcvoted to her husband—she 
purely a kidney remedy, and are usbd mugt baTe been—for she carried him 
for all kidney troubles from backache gomebow, since ho was tar too weak grants last year, 
to Bright's Disease. to walk, or to sit on horseback (at

best sbe must have held him on a 
horse) for more than seven miles. She 

the picture .of despair when he 
four eighteen hours she

ODDS AND ENDS.

Vinegar and salt will polish brass. 

Paris tea rooms now substitute cof-STIFF TRAINING VOU CAN MA KB *25 TO I writing show can’s at home. Laz
ily learned, by our simple■ method. No 
canvassing or soliciting. We se.l your 

ilc Write fur particulars, 
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 

801 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Carrots and peas mixed make a very 
ood dish

Finished R. F. C. Flier Pass 
es in Six Months.

Worth Knowing.
Stale sponge coke may be transformed 

into an excellent sv/eet by cutting It In 
slices, toaSt I ns is delicately and spread- 
iia; wlilpped cream on each site.?, into 
which drop a teaspoon ful of quince jelly.

If colored slnshajns. cambrics, dimities 
and the like nro noakod in a solution of 
sugar of lead for 15 minutes or so be
fore washing, the colors will not fade. 
About o heaping teaspoonful to twe or- 
three gallons of tepid water will bo suf
ficient.

Add a pinch of baking powder to 
the pie crust.

The Erie Railroad has discontinued^. 
83 trains.

WHEN BABY IS IIISome of His Studies Are 
Described. I am

baby is 111; 
bowels

are out of order; when he is troubled 
| with constipation .colic, colds or his 
teething Is painful give him Baby’s 
Own Tablets—the perfect medicine for 

: little ones.

Mothers, when your 
when his little stomach andEach week that passes secs a new 

batch of young men granted commis
sions in the Royal Flying Corps, men 
who possess the dash that disregards 
danger, men whose hearts have res
ponded to the rollicking call of acn- 
venture. The training that has made 
fuM-fiedgcd aviators o£ these 
from .green cadets - in any cases atter 
a course lasuiig less luan mx months 

has a thoroughness, interest
fascination that stamp it as unique COntains an account of the activities 

• torged.6 U°VeltleS Uit tbeVar of un Englishman, Walter
p*v L'uuaua tue man who would fly': Greenway, who had tied justice in his

became a resident of

United States received 29S.000 1mm!-

ns locks worse than grimy mat
ting. and yet it is not difficult to keen 
it in goocJ condition. First have it well 
shaken to remove ail,dust and then

Southern California is gathering $!,- 1 Alphonse Pelletier, St. Damnse. Que„ ‘‘ami‘wd 1 dVied'aftv
nnoooo a dav from tourists says: “Baby s Own Tablets are a ,vith a doth If there are anyOOO.UUd a ua> from tourists. grand remedy for little ones. I used alcohol will remove them.

Noth!
The largest settlement in Green

land has a population of 800. wash
ot^boBLEW UP ARSENAL. Concerning them Mrs.

was
died, and 
mourned at his grave."Adventures of Daring Englishman 

Among the Turks.men them for my baby with wonderful re- Qne of thc Mfeguanll to health la fro- 
‘ suits." The Tablets are sold by liu,.nt flushings of the various drains and 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 ; waste pipes In the house. >“ ”2 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams J?t once i°wcîk a «B*ot “1
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. „;a cr potash should be scut down all

------- —------- - the sinks to remove the grease that ft*--
livres to the sides jof the pipes.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. Bethlehem. Pa. is constructing 1,500. 
new homes for workingmen.

QUALIFIED.
(Life)

Captain—Are you familiar with trench 
warfare?

Recruit—Well, sir, I have ridden in New 
Thrk subways for some years.

and A recent number of “Blackwood's" United States last year exported 
glass bottles valued at 62,500.000.

R.F.C. AVIATORS 
TRAINED SHOTS

worn by women inBracelets were 
Egypt at thc time of the Pharaohs.the native land,i-i sent for about six weeks to 

School of Military Aeronautics, held 1 Arabia, and settled near Aden with 
in the «balls of the University cf To- an Arab wife. ’ih». man served as a, 
ronto. lie begins at

Thick Health.
You never can tell about a man's 

The fellow who boasts that he not a fear of illness nr of death 
' should encourage, but a lova of , souse of resoonsibility . for 

of ov.r bodies. :t desire for b«'d- 
a::tl efficiency and toll

It Ip
tl at we f 
health, a 
the care 
ily endurance 
achievement.

If tho mind i.-: fixed on

Cadets Get Best Schooling!
of Any Service. I m-my be left to lake cure ot Ihemtcly

ü * It is not so /nueh nevvssery to fiK
-------------------- disc-are as to cultivate health f<>

Strange Ways of Teaching ! Mv&n£nte,,lmû,u a,ld mor
Described.

One Iron mine only has been discov
ered In Egypt which was worked by 
the ancients.

age.
understands women must be younger 
than he looks.

this ®?SHnd spy in the Mesopotamia campaign, 
school with gaining an ainiteteteltSllS • enuered tne Iura.sn lines, was cap
ot engines. Then comes tho tfceOTS? ut lured and put to torture, beihg burnt 
flight, including the planas ê&'Q- i about the body and suffering the loss 

- solves and thu principles of 4£u':?- . of one arm, and, after performing 
out types, tho mysteries of the iig-invaluable service to the British 
ging that holds the wings ill place force, escared. The narrative has 
and how to repair It. The student . bCen summarized in the Spectator, 
must learn enough of astronomy to i Greenway visited Aden one day, and 
liter his roam at night by the stars, j there climbed a water-pipe on a high 
Then he must know how to opera* a i building to rescue a mewing kitten.
________  ______________ _——-------- As the one-armed adventurer de-

.................. sccnded among a breathless crowd he
tiUmillli:KIIIII!!iîSmilimilHIIIIIIIII!lll.d overheard some Germans speak di,-
- — , — . — panfginsly o! his folly. He tracked
= OiMiTSS 1Û 1 OfOntO — 'them and overheard other things ot 
” E: more importance. They had a store

TO DO E of “clocks" (which were really in-
= «r t» fornai machines) tor placing in Brit-
- U C8.SÎ' OHVEISfl = Uh trailing vessels. He acted as bur-
5 i’‘,"v$5hS'' — 59 E glar ou' o more and at night carried

v ...T- jgfi ~ at Bagdad, the existence of which he
3 1 t’®jH j.A 3 .off tho «flocks as well as a German 

y'. . Çv — offiror'i uniform.
- jt&V. r • 5 use the «locks to blow up the arsenal
E ■■■■■•*> 5 at Bagdad, thc existence of which lie
s aHw&rMl-' fi,.--.. E had aLo* heard mentioned. Ho went
3 '* T. to the Vcralan Gull', and there bor-
E %■ E •' .veil a mettir-boat which his fatltcr-
= 1 : '--law had bought from an Engiish-

' ' •Vr-Ss^SS» E r an before the war. From Basra his
■.tlu-JtJrjgy&r.i* E ohJeeUye- was 300 miles aWay up the

'■ — Tii'tdO I-!o completed the dangerous
In addition to the outing and E journey with his clocks to a spot near

I J "Mining ,o the Turkish colonel 
advantages'<f buying in a large 3 in charge, he was «vceiyed with true 
metropolitan city are vary many, s Oric-Ual courtesy, but little real 
Wider choice newer goods,fresher ~ Tavvr. A few German junior officers 
t. n ncdi.ids,' niecial bargains, all m whr iiimg about enabled him to dcin- 
of xvltich maann saving in money, S oils'rato Ilia Importance, 
in addition s a pleasurable trip. 5 sus; iitious at first.
And aU this is doubly enhanced by 3 bc remembered German tastes and 
the fact that you can stay at the n bad brought strong drink with .him. 
mort home-like and comptable = By nightfall he was master there, 
hotel in Canada, and at moderate 3 None, he knew, weuid dare to disobey 
cost, and have your parcels sent — o.crtAin directions he gave for the safe- 
dineet to our ctieck room. There is s keeping of his additions to the stores^ 
r.o e:;tra charge. ^ He was not disappointed when he paid
— 1 XMf It 11 E a visit of inspection at eight o'clock.
f he W Gll?er riouse = The day had passed pleasantly. His

mu 5 clocks were wound up and going beau-
Thc House of - ur„ny „nd the guard slept off their
TORONTO, OnT. — Bdllor He betook himself to Bog-

Ifi dsd tor ee hour or two. es he said, a*

these yJf’als

King Honors C.P.R» Official chtf.rr the 
al sain^ 1R Arthur H.

^ Harris, who 
^ has been 
mado a Knight 
Commander 
the British Em
pire for his ser- . 
vices in Canada 
as Director of 
Overseas Trans
port, is a son ot 
the late Henry 
Vinton Harris of 
Devonport, Dev
onshire, England.

Educated at the 
Devonport and 
Stake Grammar 
School he came to 
this country in 
the seventies, en- 
t e r i n g tbe ser- 
vices 
Grand
Railway, and ris
ing to the posi
tion of General 
Freight Agent 
Through TralBc.

In 1H02 he join
ed the Cauadian 
Pacific Railway
tonCl,gust.h ifu. Sm Ahthuu. H. Harms, Director of Overseas 
lie was aetirely Transport.1’
Stingguafflc tor‘the Company's raU H. is a member of St. James' Club, 
2nd ocJm services. Montreal; Ritleae Club. Ottawa; and

On the outbreak at the war, the the Montreal Royal Golf Club. 
President of the r*—Paolflc L» 18S.1 he marriod a daughter of offered Mr Arris' aarfioci te the the late William B. Ijambe, B.C.L.. of 
Imeerial and Cawadtae ®e«teee»U Monuwl. graaild*a«hter ot the -ate 
r.^tf im r E m tl -T -—If “Bk Bee. We. Morrle, at one time B»- 
dlrectinz an Overseas Troav#*t De- oekeer-Geaeral of Qenaâe, aud niece 
partmenL the extceeeetnl qdmteWe- 5L^*e22t2n^r° of BteSebeT ae"the

A FAMILY ROW.
( 1 *.o>tun Transcript.) 

n (chirimr the 
«/« n. v«-r 

Uhlvi ci:nit 
it It. Oi wi 

ï* «lay afil.

of r;w)-Phwat 
yez till th* marriug'ff.
ye hadn't

Mrs Ilovli’ii'i 
n r.>11 (>i \v-"" 

before i.i« 
Houlthtre*-1*’:' 

the 1 teen inl till Hi

Probablv no soldier un the firing 
i lino in France receives u more 
1 ough training in fnarksmansuip and 
the use of machine guns than 
man who soars abev# tne battle line 
in the swift, far-ttarting scout acro- 

His very value as a fighting 
entire ly 

Lev/iH or

- i-. .
•ish

I I
"Wm

7
i plane.
machine is measured almost 

1 Uy hjs skill in using tno 1 
! Vickcr's gun with which his aoroplau® 
j is equipped. Consequently long be- 
j tore a cadet in thc Ho>ul Fiy:ng xij.-ps 
■ has mastered flight he begins to learn 
: to sight both of tliese deadly weap- ' 

lïe studies the mechanism aril |

I*

E J 'À flc determined to €
!

. " ?; TO-DAY !Oils.
construction closely—knows them fo } 
completely that in thu moments ot j 
combat he will not he at a loss when :E of the 

TrunkË i hl3 gun jams, because he has been j Va(arrll sufferers, meaning ' thoser 
! taught to adjust it almost uutomatl- v^,]dg soru t!;roa., briin. li.altrou- 
, rally in a few seconde. ir 'a etc ran all be cured right at
| Every aspirant to theorem prlvl- , ' . ' lnl,aling -vatarrhozonr."
liege ot fighting the nations battle " . f „■ Vift-rrhoxer..* voti don't 

above thc clouds first learns the use ,ake. mVjirtne iu';<» the%:o'mach-you 
U*? machine gun-h,s.only weapon ;1 healing piny vapor direct

of offence—by target practice on the - ‘ ,lir „a,=-,efs.
ground. The gu:« arc fitted w ith ‘ ^-nc balsams and the greatest
compensating sights, which in acttial " .. . , ,•
air fights allow for the speed of both antiseptics are
speed of both aeroplanes. Special tar- where catarroal trout .e ex.sts-germs 
gets have been devised to test the ca- '■ ri‘ hlU.e&./ou- 'secrc.io«s ... •
det's aim through these sights.. To ed, nature is given a chance and cn.i 
quicken tho 'eye, every cadet also cpmes quickly.
take* practice in shooting clay pige- Colds and throat troubles c, _ 
^5 t it the pure healing vapor of tatarrb-
The *ûiodern scout machinas, incred- ozone is breathed--sneezing 

ibly swift machines, which hover coughing coase a? dice, because lrri- 
abore the lines, driving off the pry- tatlon Is removed, 
tog eyes of the enemy—carry Vlcker’s Use Catarrhozone to prevent nee It 
mac&lne guns. These guns are Meed, to cure your winter ills—it’s pleasant, 
To atia them the aviator most aim the safe, and guaranteed in every case.

They were 
It was fortunate

and
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WOULD FOIL THE 
ENEMY U-BOATS

ORDERS ARRESJ 
OF FERDINAND 

OF RQUMANIA

BLOODY tEFEAT 
FOR THE TEUTON

tude of refusing to evacuate i 
rttory occupied In Russia.

Some of the German pap 
nounce that the negotiations have been 
resumed at Breat-Litovsk, but there! 
is nothing to confirm this statement, 
the press organs of both ~ political 
groups in Germany claim victory la 
the von Ludendortf-von Knehlmann 
controversy, from which tt may be 
assumed that no important change 
of policy ha» Issued as a result of 
the Crown Councils. It Is even stated 
in some quarters that these councils 
have been more concerned in the pro
jected new operations In the west than 
with the political conflicts.

There appears to have been no 
truth in the rumor that the Imperial 
German Chancellor, Count von Meri
ting was 111. The Chancellor Is in 
h!s usual health, and It Is under
stood will address the Reichstag on 
Friday, which Is the day the con
stituent assembly is slated to meet at 
Fetrcgrad.

The meeting of the constituent 
assembly may have an unlooked-for 
effect on Russian affairs, and It Is 
regarded as not impossible that Leon 
Trotzky, the Bolshevik! Foreign Min
ister, may not appear again as head of 
the Russian delegation a| Brest-Lit- 
ovsk. In any case, the negotiations 
are expected to mark time, pending the 
outcome of the meeting of the constit
uent assembly.

The Berlin Vorwaerts claims that 
in the German

e* cheese agreed between the Cheese 
i.ommissicn and the «omen Govern
ment Is concerned noimng can ue 
a ,ne. In tact, no couunmsion has 
been appointed for r.ha coming year, 
and tae situation »*ta re»«i u 10 
shipment of cneaea by water ia so 
venous that no idea can be ontuined 
tit vrnat will lie done with such eneese 
„s is now on this side of the water.

Mr. Richardson, ui oi. inary s, On
tario, called in lo explain the tin plate 
situation, said that up to iho present 
Doming had been cfleeted toward tne 
securing of supplies from i-.urope. As 
* substitute he suggested tne use of 

sheets in tne construction

ter-w. . Jaa-

DAIRYMEN’S
CONVENTION Hiram Maxim Outlines Plan 

to U. S. Senate.
Repulsed On Lower Piave, 

Near to Venice-

Italians Took 150 Men and 
Many Guns.

n-

Le nine Commands Bolshe- 
Tiki Troops to Bring 

Him to Petrograd.

Approves Plan for the Grad
ing of Creamery 

Butten
Disintegrate Gasee Of Tor

pedo Explosion.
• |.n-eopper

ol* cheese vats. The cost of the vat 
oï GOO gallons capacity of such malar
ia! would be *250. The tin-copper 
sheets are obtainable in the United 
States only, and there is immediate 
necessity of making arrangements to 
secure supplies of material in case of 
need of installing new cheese vats in 
factories this year.

A report of findings by experiment 
in the use of pepsin in place of rennet 
as a coagulant in cheesemaking at the 
Finch Dairy Station was given by Geo. 
H. Barr, chief of the Dairy Division, 
Ottawa. Owing to the scarcity of 
rennet extract in 1016 many of the 

pchceseinakers in Canada were obliged 
to use pepsin, and, knowing that pep
sin should have to be used largfely in 
101.7 experiments with different brands 
of commercial pepsin to determine 
their value as coagulants were made. 
It was found that as good cheese could 
be made with pepsin as with rennet 
extract, but there was a greater loss 
of fat in the whey when pepsin was 
used. Mr. Barr was convinced that it 

On the part of

Italian Headquarters in Northern 
Italy cable says: The enemy has re
ceived another bloody repuiee on the 
Lower Piave in tne eecior nearest 
Venice. Here his attack was thrown 
back after four nours of desperate 
lighting. The enemy suffered heavy 
losses, the ground being strewn with 
his dead.

The Italians captured i50 prisoners 
and a large quantity oi guns ana war 
material.

Tue Italian War Devraitment to- 
iiigiiL isfcueu the following statement:

“At 7 ociock i ct^eiu.-y morning, 
of Capo bile, tue enemy alter a 

prolonged destructive l ie, launched with cylinders containing water with 
a vident attack with u«e object of a steel screen behind them. When the 
driving us from positions tqat we torpedo exploded, the water tanks, he 
captured «on Monday. Tue struggle, said, would be hurled against the 
which was extremely intense and ! screen, atomizing the water, which 
fierce and was maintained with ] »°uM disperse the beat ana absorb 
stubbornness and valor ny tne Scepnd tht Sasea. A cargo such as apples,

a potatoes and similar produce contam- Grenadier Reg.ment ai d d^chmento r ]arge pp|.centage ot water, would
o£ the First and Seventh Iiersajieri, eerve just ag cttcctively as the tanks, 
cyclicts. These battalions were mag- b0 sa,',
niticently supported by our artiMery. jlr. Maxim declared that the Ship

“At 11 a.m. tlic enemy, weakened Protection Executive Committee had 
by their losses and repulsed by- our made an “irrelevant and untrue” re- 
counter-attaclc, was forced to give, port on his plan, asserting that it 
up the action and withdraw to his would be expensive and 
starting position. Or.1 hundred and on ships of less than 10,000 tons. Ho 
nineteen prisoners, including two denied that the plan would be costly, 
officers, remained in our hands. and said he would operate on ships of

“The’ scene of the struggle was 3,000 or 5,000 tons practically as well 
covered with the enemy’s dead, and as on larger vessels.

several ma- Concrete ships the inventor said, 
chine guns and other vyar material ®tter,?uereilter ^vantage In combat
ive-e left 0-1 the field of battle. t!nB submarine menace than steel
vveie ieii u.i or wooden ships, as they give greater

On tile remainder of • resistance and absorb heat better. A
nothing of particular importance oc- coacrcte hull- he saidi wot,ld localize 
curred. Enômy pat: ols were driven a neXpioaion , and he strongly urged 
back in the region o,f \ al Arsa, and CGUgtrtiction of concrete skins for 

prisoners were raptured in the stecl vesseiR.
!n the Camo- Loss in shipping due to submarines 

was estimated by the inventor at $ti,- 
000 a minute, and, he said, this coun
try could afford to expende a little 
extra money in order to make its 
ships “torpedo proof.'’ 
nations fighting Germany cither must 
stop the submarines from !e«l!viitficf 
their hases or build torpedo-proof 
ships, as ho did not think they should 
attempt to offset the submarine cam
paign by building new vessels.

A Washington report: Hudson Max
im, the inventor, to-day outlined to 
the Senate Ship Investigating Commit
tee plans for ship construction which 
he clàimed would minimize the effect 
on merchant vessels of ex»lesion c.f 
torpedoes by instantly disintegrating 
through a coal process the gases form
ed by the explosions. He said he had

• IRKUTSK TAKENTIN PLATE NEEDS
New Siberian Republic Ap

parently in Hands of 
the Maximalists.

Dairy Commissioner Talks 
On Scarcity Caused 

by the War.
sought in vain to interest the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation in his pro
posal and that he came to the con- 
mitiee in the hope that the Govern
ment would conduct experiments to 
determine Its worth.

His plan, the inventor said, was to 
line the inside of the hulls of vevicln

A Petrograd cable: Premier Leiaine 
to-day signed an order for tile arrest 
of King Ferdinand of Roumanla, who 
is to be sent to Petrograd for im
prisonment in the fortress of St Peter 
and St.'Faul.

The order for the King's arrest de
scribes in detail the way it' is to be 
carried out and in which the King is 
to be guarded.
lievc they bavé sufficiénl forces on 
the Roumanian front to carry it out.

The evening papers declare that 
the arrest by Roumanians of Aus
trian officers who sought to go 
through the Roumanian linos on 
their way to tho Russian front to 

Sometimes when Ah looks around an’ fraternize with the Russians, is one
sees , ___ , ■ of the principal reasons for -, the

Joey’s gwine right straight to glory base crisis between-the Bolshevik! and
Dey an. so pow’ful pure; _ Koumanic.

When All looks at old Deacon .lone , -rlle Roumanians declared
V.'V.vri' Ah^conslders Deacon Stniff, these officers broke .the armistice

Who snys he wouldn’t stoop agreement, by going beyond certain
Vîto 'SRFT , ! lines. The fact of the arrest of the
When All takes stock of'old man, flicks. . enemy was immediately I ^ niiniin i -

Who exhorts wid a shout rated to headquarters at Brest-
But has been ’rested nineteen times-

Or least’wise, thereabout : jaiovsk. ^ ...
When Ah ionics at old Elder Jinks, The officials of the Smolny Instx-

Who «pen’s bis time in prar lute are particularly incensed at the
1,1 conduct of Gen. Tcherbatcheff, com-

Ah fays wh'M' Ah com.si dors dim, mander on the Russian-Koumanlau
somehow got a hunch ' tront. suspecting him of working

ItNo°"ha^esS!wid Satmh«nch * with the Ukraine forces and iho.
If <ih ycro fev: dat Ah have named Roumanians against the Smolny In- 

Will bv de only men 
In «Ils yore town dtit's 

To glory rure—well,
Ah somvhow 

From oil Ih
Ah Mi i

Stratford report says: Tho^xvcathcr 
further interfered with the Western 
Ontario Dairymen's convention to- 
da\r, to the extent of keeping several 
of the speakers from arriving until so 
Jate in -the day that the addY^ses had 
to be made somewnat brief in most 
cases. The morning session was de
voted entirely to the discussion of 
business ana tue hearing ot reports, 
also the redonnions brought in by the 

ev

east
the crown councils 
capital have brought no change, es
pecially in the direction desired by 
pan-Germans of the annexation of 
a considerable portion of Poland to 
Prussia Vorwaerts assumes 
controversy has been decided 011^ 
lines of the conception of the Chan
cellor, who stands by his declara
tions of Nov. 29.

The Bolshevik! be-
that the

were presented, tne moreconuiiiile
imperium ot them being the foilow- reqmres greater skill 

the cheesemaker to make cheese suc
cessful 1 y witn pepsin than with the 
rennet extract.

ing:
That this association is in sym

pathy wilii tau piau for tue buucr- 
graumg service put into effect ■ last
season uy the Dairy Branch of the j <;ome reasons why the price <;£ dairy 
Vntano Department ot Agriculture, j pro{jUcts has advanced were given by 
and believe if continued ibis will j p^f H r>Can, who went into de- 

pormaiiciit | ta^s regarding the shortage of supply 
grading system for creamery products, « 0$ iabt)r and^thc consequent difficulty 

That, as dairymen, we aro under ja p-oviding feed for stock as well as 
great obligations to both the Pwin- ! human food. The advance of 40 
cial and Federal Departments of Ag- * (.en*s pLr bushel in the cost of oats 
riculture for assistance rendered the ! aad an advance in like proportion in 
dairy industry, and wc wish to tender i ccst of oilcake, cottonseed meal and 
our sincere thanks and express our , bran, he gave as examples of the dif- 
apprcciation of the work done by j fj(-uit.ie.s in the way of production of 

Agricultural Departments in | the raw material. Vows have also 
promoting the agricultural interests I advanced at least ",0 per cent, in price 
of the province and of the Dominion. ; ju the last year, lie said. This ap- 

“That this association believes it to j piles to ordinary slock, while phenom- 
be in the besu-interests of both pro- ‘ienal prices have been obtained for 
ducer and consumer of dairy products ( purebreds with good backing. Incrcaso 
to immediately upon the conclusion ; j;i (-ost of machinery used in growing 
of the war rescind the present Fed- • and harvesting crops, the high eo<t of 
eral order-in-Council which allows, as ; cans us?d 1» shipment of milk and 
a war measure only, the importation, ■< crc-am, cheeao,cloth and other material 
manufacture and sale of oleomargar- , aiid the more stringent regulations cf 
lno in Canada, and respectfully peti- ; Board i of Health regarding producing 
tlon thU* Federal Minister of Agricul- ' aild distributing milk were other reos- 
ture to, through the Federal. Govern- I ons given for the high cost of mi-k 
ment, again put into force the res- ancj milk products, 
triefcions against oleomargarine as opinions oi the principal butter- 
they appear in the Dairy Industry grading service wore given from the 
Act." standpoint of the creamery owner and

\Ir. J. W. Steinoff. Toronto, sug-"; the butter dealer respectively by Wm. 
gested the amendment of. the last re- j Waddell and I. W. Stcinoff, 
solution, but could find no seconder, ' speakers showing that the interests 
au d'on the reotion of Mr. White, so- .they represented are in favor of the 
con dec! bv Mr. Mack- Robertson, the piactice.

™ entire list of resolutions was adopted. The prif:cs obtained at the auction 
. i. iv - -. < nv WAR of the c-heesc and butter entered î.i the

n- • dairy compeytion held in connectim
Da.ry vviu.ioaoivucr J. a. auuuic*. wUh {he <.onvention were as fol'ows*

au(livb.5L-a uivvi'iiuon meeiihti, fat»
ing au actjuiii, vi iao e^u-t-L on ^ g_g(,.
hairy vi Ue cuaai.mas ^ wint’er butter, 45c per lb.; 12 exnib-
bruugav auoui. by tne wai, whicn .{g of 1>rintSi ^r, i-2c per lb.; four i4-
ako^eu liiac, on the «noie, tho in- 1b feOXcs of October butter, 45c per
dus try ii«w pvutueü rainer tuai bw- ■ 14-lb. boxes oT>Seplember buttir.
fered. unu uf the first eliects of the * : .
war on ua.rymg «as to cause a --------- ----------------
shortage Uuu «as overcome u* the ; _ — ^
sujbsuuiticn ot JL>epsin in checsemak- f"I tî [n T O
ing, and 11 cuc-tseuiaAers wi:i be fi*n ÏÏ ffSyJ 1 u
sail shed with suaicicnt of this coa- E b H itiU WHUll V

LEARN SPEEDILY

SATISFIED.
ADVANCE IN FEED COST.

ineffective

stimulate and cm.-uurage a that

;
titan 500 rifles,more

these

some
Monte Asoloiie,.region, 
nica valley and in the Monte Vertica 

our artillery concentrated its fire 
effectively on large bodies of the 
enemy and on enemy positions.”

Ah

etituto.
Tne order, which is signed by Pre

mier Lcnine, calls upon Russian soi 
uiers and officials on tile Roumanian 
front to arrest the King and dilover 
him in Petrograd, on board a spe
cial train lor imprisonment, 
constitutes the latest development 
;n connection with the alleged starv
ing of Bolshevik! troops by Rou
manian filters which !<•:! to'ike ar
rest of Roumanian Minister Dia- 

and the sending of an ulti-

ifte to go

trot a foolin’ dut 
0 tilings All knows" ,

like mrili c.hanc'.s wid Jo crowd! 
tt-ili «bar il go«

gv.

He said the

CONSCRIPTION 
OF WEALTH

—Bior-Mlyj» Magie. *j
It

AOAIN AFTER
the bulitary aviator. LLOYD GEORGE mr.ndi

mv.tum Lo Roumanla demanding the 
1 puiiisnment of tic officials respon-

A Matter of Expediency, 
Says Bonar Law.

He Must Be a Soldier, a Mechanic 
and Absolutely Fearless.

Another Attack Corning On ! “ no 
British Government.

reply to the ultimatum- has 
far been received from R#u- 

liv.min, The Bolsheviki take tne poaf-
___________ j lien that the treatment of certain Kus-

: Ei.ru troops da the Roumanian front
Labor Cabinet Considered a ; warrants reprisais of any nature.

I The diplomatic corps met at the 
American Lmbassy at the call of Min
ister Diamond), who explained his 

while under arrest and urged

It ta’^GS nine mor»ths to make a mili
tary aViator. The profession makes 
the severe st possible demand upon the 

of the individual.

thus■jPut War’s Cost On Rich 
When Strife Ends.at cheese, 21 3-4c per lb.; Stiltons, 

large cheese, 21 5-8c; 12 kn it re-resources
quires a combination of physique, of 
courage, of nerve poise, to make the

A London report: (By mai!.)—Con- 
: scription of wealth is a matter of ex
pediency, says Andrew Bonar Law, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, iu reply 
to a memorandum from a committee 
of the British trades unions, demand
ing conscription of wealth. The mem
orandum urged him “immediately to 
conscript the wealth of the nation,” 

The Chancellor declares that the 
cost of the war should tie borne toy 
weaitn which is in existence when the 
war ends, so as not to overuaraea iu- 
tare industry.
ready is acting on the,.principle mid 
down by the u-ad.-s unions, in that it

cans formerly shipped from Great ’ ~ ( . eoes where it can get it when money
Britain, has been cut. off. The persis- An(i goon Q0 Oil* Oil FlTSt ! “ needed. The chancellor adds: 
t»nt r,.r„vu’ of the Imperial author!- ! ’’t-ntil now 1 nave never seen any
ties to release this material makes it “SolO i'ligilt. proposal which seemed to me to he
look as though the material in this ‘ practieaole lor gating money during
particular form will Wave to De done ■ the war by caracriptiug wealth, and,
without, hut it may be possible to se- To onti v,ho first visits one of the j personally; u;i to tins moment. I do
cure sheets of tin cf a certain' site in aerodromes of the Royal Fly- j not Uciie.e it is possible.'’
the Vnited States, and Canadian sheet ■*«,. ,, .w,
metal firms are endeavoring to ,ar- j tag Corps in Lana ... .
range for the tinning of medium-ÿzed ! nature of a surpr-^e to see so mans |
sheets in this country. aeroplanes aloft, swarming in the ;

Mr. Rdiidici: repeated his expiana- swooping
tion of the object ni appointing n ’ ra(.tng across tne aerodrome ; great cost of the war. Mr. Bonar Law
”,îmmonYto,ti‘èntim!. sh« and risiig gracetuliy on their glisten- glares, ( has been paid oy those who 

the benefit to the cheese-business as mg wings, it speaks much for the . „s you -ake mi’s view-apd I
a whole that has resulted from tho efficiency of Iho H. t. C. training cm ia„,,ncd to u;kc it myseif—that we
work cf the commission. He referrefl mut,horis that most of the avia lois in | ougnt lo aini at makiiia ibe uuruen
tc. the nu-?"tion of condensed milk _ n'Rchiues are young cauets who alter the xvar one which will rest piac- 

affoctine the butter . migrate(1 to me tlighl wing ticaily on ifce wealth that has been
froHi the svnooi of military aeronau- «’fated and js in existence at the time
iront ut. ». . . , tne war cernes to an en a. adds the
ties at the Toronto i Utvvvsit> aitti 4 clianceilor, “not m^eiy that it should
to 0 weeks preliminary training, oome j nct [an ua riio v.aae-earn;ng classes,
of them are taking then* lirsu iiip," or. tho* people with smuL means, but

: ana the fascination of that turili will . tlia t it she aid. as far as possible bei always linger in aio young man s ; c-erne by tao wealth that exists at the
I memory. * j time, so thaï it would not he there

Lou;, after the cadet nas mastered ’ ab Jianciiciii; on the crei*exon of new
the art of flying, even wiien he can ; vcaith alter t e war. 1 think.that is
i<o loops, “lmmeiiuan turns, sp.ns, v.nat we have to aim at A ad how is

cheese bu-na* - m p*.»r?i.»u!ttr. was rUli al t.he "stunts * in the ayiatoFsv:. lilot ,to j,c oenh?
openeu hy the president.' Mr. Ja<. j)a.^ t,; tricks, he ai*'*ays looks back
Donald-on. At « hod. and taken up by * on°thc jcyci.s nr.t-xiriens, when he
F. Boyce, Dorchester; V. 15..iantyi: *. first i.o m T the her coat, fur- tlîÇri> js entirely a matter of expedi-
rii.rat.forf’ ar.d others who wanted to i lined i>- ;u.*.'. uo- : - : n.i those v.oi% t?K.ÿv aad 1'Lank it iv. a matter which
know why ltne^'cf milk manufacture »‘orfuI -m ■». k;- tt :•*>' nv.ati-r s • 
shoal*! :. ,i . i.a-eJ on an 'even fcol- pride. ILs i..;: at:; ' - “;àsV r"

Th point was raised of tho im- le.x 6f flying b-'.a-t . •-'• a:: - i 1 \"
portance uf fee by-products of » the ing; dr\r after <“•>' •:c< •' l!il 1
« u**‘.sv and im o" t.ictorie.s iu in ere as hb; instructor until he m- e.; ; \ *
:,:g tho EUPP., Cf feed for hogs. Mr, ««X‘tandiSÎ "2r"the''mark of'''a

understood - that „iro”m it tho ease’with which
the price oi ccudonved milk to tho al- a n-,,,n onc day v.ill h»ücs h .. .--n .irked oa a S3 a can an . J1K ^ th^irjt of many t Slant burden of taxation, 
price uii.it. cut. Mr. liuddick in f)fc^ts ni.,] içc,-’:t(gs. This is the real “Per ;(»|is 1 nave not, thought .enough
reply >'1 tint he understood tiff tpR“ 0, j,js vitrur- for flying. Day by ’about this, but my own teci.ng is that
,'-ntr.i, !.« v.cr1 cirxi. ,tav |1C j* given grva'cr freedom on |t would he hotter, both -for .the weel-

TI|K 1’iir.l‘SE SITUATION. these solo trips, until his instructor thy classes and the country, to liave
Prof. I van : ugstjted ifcat the West- pronounce!» him a winder of hi» art. th.s levy of capiial and reduce the

ern Ontario dairymen join with the i During thin course in actual Pving . Burden of tile national debt. That is
Eastern too assoc.ation to send a the cedet m-e've» advanrad tra.mng my ov n feeling, but I ant convinced 
,itter'>"tore the in W!relrs*te1reranhy and sienatiir.-. that you cannot do that while the war
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa He also ret. set-a- nmetiee to aerial ls going cri. and that you will not get

1 ‘ 8 i,;0 co- nhotoBraphx. Veemnr the «Av» rf” ! the money if you try to do it, but that
'cord, stid stri-Miir for the accuracv , vou wiu run tho'risk of falling short

w«” he ri»rne«fior1 of n’m fp
ter. Mr Ruildick said that he could j praect* Not the least imnortnnt nn«Y ; 
not be more impressed that he is with t,» iearns tnrase his man i
the need of action to improve tbe ' olilr# *un like a mas/er.^Tasine smalt | 
conditinr, of the chese industry, but aBd targets towed bv other
•o far as the Improvement of tho price

Possibility.
export flier, while to do the work of 
an aviator in war involves technical 
skill that can hardly bo characterized 
as short of scientific.

The military flier, must be a soldier, ; preparation if signs and portents are 
a mechanic and a daredevil. Resides to be relied upon. Asquith yesterday 
sailing his craft and fighting his one- delivered a fighting speech at a Lon- 
mies, ha must be mathematician don Liberal meeting. The Labor 
enough to make his observations, art- party, as indicated by the message de
ist enough to take photographs, tele- spatched by Bowcrman and licnder- 
grapher enough to operate his wire son to the Russian Bolsheviki, is mak- 
less, navigator enough to pick his tng a definite bid ior a pc.-itimi of | 
way by means of maj> and compass Governmental authority, and there are i 
over unfamiliar-landscapes and re
sourceful enough to contend with fog, 
v.-ith e'oud and with the thousand and 

contingencies wh’ch the hazards

* /! treatment.
onslaugat | a vigorous protest.

Delegates to tile Constituent Assem- 
from tho Ukraine who arrived

Lotion cable: Another
on Lloyd George's Government is' in

hly
in Petrograd to-day declared that the 
Ukraine Rada was moving troops to
ward Poltava wnieh is occupied by 
the BoLlievik! forcez and that a battle 
already had occurred on the outskirts 
of the town.

gulant to carry them for a few weeks 
at a time there will bo no difficulty 
about meeting all requirements in the 
coming season. The Department of 1 
Agriculture ho,ds in reserve, a supply j

lnOwins°toatho great demand for tin j Begin “Dual” Plying After 
X «nned8skSS‘Sedf,?»“Ç Six Weeks’ School
manufacture of cheese vats and milk

IRKUTSK SEIZED.
The Bolsheviki forces have seized 

many observers pf British conditions, | Irkutsk. Eastern Siberia, after a ten 
including Lord Northciiffe’s Times j days. nattle. AU the Cossacks and 
and Daily Mail, who apparently he- ' military Cadets were disarmed and the 
Itevo that a labor government is a ; authorlt> ofAhe Workmen’s and Sol- 
certain development ct the not lar , ^|ers* Governroetit proc^imed. 
distant future. Orenburg, capital

There are two particular pointe on . rov,nco of that name, also has been 
which criticism of the present Gov- 'c,,l1yl(,(1 b . tbj Bolsheviki. 
ernment is centering One lire.-, been ; edict of the Siberian Republic
raisecî by George Barres. M. i.. Laboi . . .. , i,rr*hthi*in'ir fJio extort o?
member oi the War Cabinet. Barn-*’ j tro Constitilentquarrel is with Winston Churchill’s 100,1 to Russia until t,.o Constitdent 
methods of dealing with the wages ! Assembly is ca.ieu to order, oecame e! 
question, and implies that the Cabinet ! toctive Dec. ~i>. 
has not exercised sufficient control ! OIMPOSING FORCES CLASH, 
over it y various (apartments with the 
result that, as Barnes phrases it, “the Ukrainian 
Government has been living Xor tho «ounces that it la In possession of in- 
past few weeks over a veritable vol- formation showtug that the Russian 
eano.” j Bolsheviki troop» are tearing up rail-
^ The quarrel between Barnes and I roan:;, destroying stations- and un- 
Churchill furnishes tho text for dermining bridges in order to capture 
many disquisitions on "the hugger- or dispense Ukrainian troops coming 
mugger method of Government” In- northward 
troduccd by Lloyd George as ’ com-

inc Government ai-

one
of the air involve. Furthermore, his 
most dilficult technical duties inust be 
performed while that element of the 
deatli constant with which he always 
rides ja augmented by the misty rattle 
of aerial machine guns around and 
above him and the yap of burst anti
aircraft shells which pursue him from 
below. No man with the. effects of 
dissipation vitiating his blood and mi
se tü^ng his nerve can be trusted with 
the issues of the air.—Peter Clark 
Macfarlane in Collier’s Weekly.

d the Siberian

f J
Be;ore the war iuuireci taxation re

presented 42 per cent o: the total, and 
direct uxauon 5$ per cent. Now tne 
indirect taxauon ;s -a per cent, and 

like huge : Ltlc üirect laxai.jn 82 per cent. The
Stockholm cable says: The local 

information bureau an

PEACE PARLEYS 
MARKING TIME . The bureau says the Bolsheviki

pared with the rules .anil principles , g rc,,eàtêdly have lured the 
founded on long experience anil ah- Bkraiuian units into a trap near 
solutcly necessary to the cohesion k disarmcd Utern committed
and efficiency of the Government ma- | varjml3 d0eds of violence and 
chine.

The Westminster Gazette says:
“Perhaps the public will become 

alive to the dangers of the present :
™ ... . , , , svstem, or the lack of system, when
Ecrtlin.g’3 Iilliecs Dsc-lared ’ it is brought heme to them that on.j one person ope» ating alone the 

country has been involved in errerm- 
expendituro and the Government 

in most serious difficulties because 
there "as in fact no Cabinet Govorn- 

events ai Berlin, as at Jirest-Litovsk, ment."
would appear to show that the annex- Another point on which attack is 

* ... ticinr marie on the Government, is
atlomsts are now masters uf the situ- )he jn(luiry into a numh’er of battles. I:” wi,q» conditions of fuel Midi that 
a tion. Competent jueges ul what has B0nar law's statement nil the suit- < v-. y pound of coal must be pits rved.
been happening, declared that the al- ject in the House yesterday mots with

bv po ^tnoans universal acquiescence. *it;i>lish«‘vs of nt-vvspaj’-ers aro hc’*obv *-x-
Tn some quarters it is welcomed as v:npted from order cf January 15th.
putting-an er>d to the disquieting re
ports which had been current. The 
Manchester Guardian is far from sat
isfied with Bonary I aw’s statement 
and iV puts a l/mhcr of oucstions. ,(.vak.nl 
TheQe questions raise points of ccn- ÿh'aT.‘S| } to vin 

r~ . . trovers y which aro ke-n’y debated on tin Mean
London, Jan. .t*. i here was no ),„rc private conversations though ! ar-1 tin vii: 

detinue word either Lorn Berlin ojd fnr 0hv!ou? reasi-ns a curtain is hid- 
PetiOgrau today throwing new liglfP iug them from.public, discussion. least bv "tho Âm'
on the crisis in Lierlni as aifecting the ------v -*>♦•»-------- I s. nt ntn tho nr-
Brcsi-Litovsk peace negotiations, and VERYi UNUSUAL. | piàcue conditions,
the statement o Baron von oem ’ (Detroit i*><*p-Press) ,
Bussche-lladdenhausen, t nder-Secre- -soe nnything umj.sinl on y«>ur trip?” MAY TAKE P.- »'!Nf? PLANTS,
tary for Foreign Altairs, tha. no fresh JlYe*. Al: one df the pla -cs wlwr» I ■ Chicago, Rerort-The immediate taking
Instructions im e been sent to me 5^:1, Tnn'y' l'M,-n i aLked foL'a over of„a". the pacf.fnir plants in th. 
German Secretary for Foreign Affaire ann"y 1
Dr. Ricirard v- ’ ;* uenlmann, would T , I cverv craft in the industry and headed

to indicate that there Is no inten- i 6econd thoughts are test only when J^hn Fitzpatri-.k prosident of thd 
VO’-I 01 fr-nn Vh“ German atti- t|,.„ ,r. on time 3^t^W^»to«tonLt^Wb,eb d

manutsc’i'rc a : 
end cheese production, pointing out 
that the result tfon of the business 
in condensed milk, in the same way 
as the sale of cheese was regulated 
was an impossibility on orcoimt of 
the international aspect of the con
densed and powdered milk business, 
and because o! the immediate, insis
tent neiujiid lor condensed milk.

A discussion of the question of con- 
tholr effect, on Ihr,

INo Confhunation of Report 
of Their Resumption-

sent 
The an

1 uoaiiccment adds tliat great numbers 
of German prisoners are returning 

: from Siberia, and that the Ukrainians 
taking their ’.places.

them north as prisoners.

aro

to Be a Sham.dense: îes and NEWSPAPERS EXEMPTED.
Detroit, V.'T'oi 

will not bo ob'i 
aa at first seen 
eonseVvalien order.
State Fuel A'imini 
low rig telegram to

OUS i*t. Miciiigan ncw^iiaper» 
igcd to cease jiubiUiation 
i-d apparent by 'ho fuel 

W. K. Pri:dden.
etrritor, sent the fol- 

thi- i-iress this aflev-

• lhe ques ion of whether or not 
there should le conscription o.f wealth. A Rotterdam cable: The course of

not tiie working 
people who Rave 

in my opinion, it is simply a

concerns ma.a-y, 
i : .ses, hut the 
rmney.

«jstion of whei.her it will pay them 
.'•-■stijfml pay the country best, to have 

genera; capital lo * y, ana reduce the 
nat.onal debt as far as wc can. or have 
i- continued for fifty years, as a con-

I

iug. I
ieged conïiict betwe.u Field* Maislial 
von ifimlcnbuig ami Gen. *on Luden- 
dorff, on the one baud. a#d 
Kuehlmann on tide other, 
tight, pu t up by tiio Germans to 
strengthen the already tn menaous au
thority • cf Ine army ;eauers.

von 
was a sham PLAGUE IN CHINA.

?gchen, Shansi Province. C'-ina— 
hothofl oft lie pneum mia-type* j>lague 

’.id !■ -><’i r ».. -is of
; Pt.

Tci 
Tin i

-t pri’.' vnt P°. .1. whow. 
««•st of Ningwufu*. 

1 :«•$ ninoandinv it. The 
by Aco-rr, in tho stroots. 

!ir«' h«*ng y ut broai- 
imn ilO''! ir 3 r«-*^>n».ly
nco to inv< silsratehSM

:::'i in

vvl

operation of .V.r. Kuddirk in the mat-
: of money.”

Borne people are inclined to take 
things for granted until thev stack op 
againut a hint

/

A,.

/A
* ,i

\
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EB.:eie COOKED BANANAS. > Creenbush
Mr. Norris Loverln and family 

have moved to Green bush to spend 
the winter with Mr Loverin’s mother.

<Mr. Ernest Xetido has moved to the 
Loverin farm having leased it for a 
dumber of years.

Mr. John Hanna has returned from 
Saskatchewan where he has spent the 
past year in business. He expects 
to return to the West in the spring.

Our school reopened cn the 3rd 
with Miss Mabel Smith as teacher.

Mr. E. Jackson, of Cabri, Sask., 
is renewing old acquaintances in 
this section after a sojourn of sever
al years in the Canadian West.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Olds, of 
Glen Ewen, Sask., are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. N. Loverin.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex* Forsythe of 
North Augusta, spent Sunday at the 
home of his brother.

COURSE OF A RIFLE BALL DIRT AND DISEASE• - ;

Friod or Baked, They Are a Delicious i 
and Nourishing Food.

<. Americans already eat millions of 
bananas

Man Alone Has ‘Typhoid 
He Gets It From F 

To be the cod sort of 
to die of a 
tilth!

That was the fate <>r Prim e Albert, 
consort of Queen Victoria, who dieil at 
the prime age of forty-two from ty
phoid fever, a disease that is wholly
preventable.

Juet What Happens From the Instsn* 
tho Gun Is Fired.

a year as raw fruit, but our ,-I‘W0 sportsmen were disputing. One 
capacity would he miuli larger, accord- t,a ™ed If a ride is sighted on a 
ins to the food economists, il wc would 'vottil level the bail commences to fall 
use it more extensively as a Cooked t jC‘ “(slant It leaves the barrel. The 
food. There are many ways of cook- s?co,ld man claimed that Hie hall first 
lag bananas, and in most of tbo lands ! !ses a,J0Ve ,lle level, of the ban el and 
where they grow fried and stewed , 1 fails. They didn't settle the
bananas are staple articles of diet tion, Jmt here Ls I he answer:

The banana contains us large a per- ! Gravity ”ets upon a moving- and ur.. typhoid fever Is found only In man 
contage of carbohydrates (starch and fup|,0:ted büU.v instantly, |,e the bndv i It ls <aused bv “ al<ort tod slinped mi-
sugari as does the potato and nearly :.u:'e or smal1- in a tide the bye of eroscopie vegetable which enters the
the same proportions of other constlt- i,., 1 ltbat ,s- the line of a:ui is u; j , y , ir<"1"11 ,llc m»uth and leaves It
nents, with the (exception of potash. , g: tllc liao of the bore is another. llumau discharges to enter another
It is not a perfect substitute for the , ,?rd«r lUat sravit.v ill not cr.uws a „11111 :m u.l.ollth-t0 wbivb it is carried by
potato. but very near it. I,a,,et to drop too soon ride is a I wavs I 1:1,Kers’lllcs- 1Iuids aa«l food.

Sldst American housewives do not “ade so that the line of the bore points 1 assoatially a disease of young
know bow to cook bananas. For fried f. y U|,war<! as compared with the ! , 1 . ’ 0lder i'cople arc less apt to
bananas peel and split fÏÏèrâ, dip each i!ne of 8igbt- The result is that, while I lb’ l,r°bably because they have
hSlf imo well beaten egg. then into t?e b.uilet begins to drop away from * lcd fl-'om 0,1 attack of the disease
fine breadcrumbs and fry in hot oil. Jbe direct line of Hie bore the moment “J ,r 

More digestible are baked Bananas. , leav*s t,le Piece, ir ikes at first yimoid fever is known by various 
Bananas may be baked whole one side abore ,he linc Gf sight and then slowly namcs ®low levcr'" “lov-' fever"—but, 
of tbo skin being stripped back in this °1’* belolv “• '‘,b'ller0cr ,,am= u ia tailed by, it kills
case, or they may be pee!cd_and cut in «mes arc usually made so that they a , 1 8 ,,cr ccut °r tllose wliom it at-
halves. The fruit sbouidbe put in a fw*11 t\t.ri‘ie the object aimed at at a cer- ta?ks- , ¥
bakbig pan."sprinkled with cinnamon, t^ter TlfTT ,2C° yai'd:S f,um tba reimvr bicomo?"!^® of,those who '. On Jan. 1st ft St. Vincent de Paul
a half cupful of sugar a ninch of üuil'ci. That is to suy>they carry ret0X0r become earners—that is, per- TT .. . _ , ... ,,
and tiny bits of butter. Pour into the l1*!*11.1 bIank” nt 200 >a'(is. If the 4 S°"s who' ,bo,lgh "ell, secrete the or- IospIta!- Brovkville an old and re
pan a Half cupful of water and baste JeCt 18 lartber a"a." mure front sight samsms ™ their discharges. sPcctcd resident of Green bush pass-
frequently while baking in a quick muSt bc f"ivc'n- Under any and all clr- ' Garners are largely responsible for !ed a>vay in the person of Mrs. Sarah 
oven. Lemon juice may be substituted cumstances. however, the bullet drops ! ,, pcr,.ll'lt]ua.tiou of typhoid fever, but Blanchard. She leaves to mourn
for cinnamon, making it into a sirup fWf,y from the ,ine of the bore, owing installation of proper sewer sys- her loss one son, Howard, of New

Exsstt&stjss ■ ------ - MKa'wsrss r «% rr ***** „„
“ ' ,ged s°Ap ««ot®.

loreed will no the country of the dis- „ , , , , , ’ease 1 lue UIS Creenbush has had a successful year.
The income has been $170, which has 
been ufeed in buying marterial for 
P.ed Cross work and in donations to 
the Ottawa Red Cross Society.

During the year the following ar
ticles have been made by the society:
6 Va dos. hospital shirts, 9 doz. py
jamas, 12 pairs shoes, 2 doz. sheets, 
40 pairs socks, C doz pillow slips, 1 
doz. binders, 2 comfortees, 50 ban
dages, 40 personal property bags.

Fever, and
ilth.

a queen and yet 
disease that is causub by

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

i :i hli A i
< 1UCL*-

;

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

- and has been made under his per-
<Z&msA
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-gcod ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Exoerimen

c What is CASTOR IA
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wmd Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i'c

>!*-»•

genuine CASTOR 1A always*
'Bears the Signature of

Dowar Makes Monster Ones and Then 
Keeps Them For Months.

The transient existence of the soap 
_____  1 bubble ls Proverbial, but Professor J.

wl« îfivtarsrs; r « ». 0.,
c» ™ ““

food. Some of the meat is dried and ex,libl.,cd scveral specimens. The first cj. <f,rey m “Talcs of the Flying 
preserved in salt. The fins and nmv: rcnuisitre is that the air used in blowing . K'c' tbat bef»re “ bullet that has 
are shipped to China, and the livers - 1 , b£bble sl!ad be free from dust. rfn -s b straight upward begins to
produce an oU that is used for a var- , I«,*l1'°Iessor Dewar s Process the air Q?.'n,,Ul<“!'e !nust be a point where it 
nish on boats. is filtered through cotton wool, and the stands dead stiu a”d that for the last

The Arab in his primitive boat %. ' bub, are blown by opening a stop. partof nPwar<Might it travels very 
dhow, a flat bottomed craft of snm5 COCk ln the air suPIdy tube. For the ^ °np offlcer of m-v acquaintance
150 tons burden, finds his best fishine S?ap sol,>tion be prefers the purest , î”e’ after some months of war, 
grounds between Aden and Sbt^ra aC‘d (testcd by tbp iodine nnm- "Z, * ^ CXperi™re "aa
during the cool months from October ! b-' * 111111 ammonium soap (not potas- „rJ (h ’ and 0DCe onlI'- he discov- 
to March. He uses both neis an^ ' °r S°dil,mb pred the exact extreme range point
hooks. Fishing is sometimes done I r Tamake a bubble durable the sac of on ® h#Si,friI1S along q,lite Peacefully 
from a small boat but this is danger* 1 ! qUI<? must be removed from, its bot- 'P K !LfUDUy mornlag at an alli
ons, as a large fish occasionally over- I Î m by suct,on through tubes applied Ht,Ue fvcr s-00<) feet- without
turns the boat, and tbo fishermen be- ^°mf<îllt.S1f<\ The lecturer showed bub- d aboDt anything, when snd-
come the prey of other sharks b ea tbat bad endured for months and n ly,.he ,saw s°mething bright dart

Small sharks are sold in the Aden V™6 T™ m°re tban halt n yard in Pa"1 ,tbe.slde °f tbe machine. He be- 
flsh bazaar for about half the price of di?™eter- blown in glass vessels con- 1“]. ,,.°® ,a.bout bim 011(1 saw, a
v“ong “at onT ^ Z* * ^ """ “ “ atm0SPheriC Pr6S- ^e. a'wZie'Z^m o”f Tue ‘° °De

taste for It to enjoy it mUS C' C °P “ fA..llttle water is kept at the bottom Utoi^s glittering in the sun.
Maleh, or salt dried shark meat h«* °î t?e V0SSeI* A uniform temperature Bfrt. . h.e ^^ed that he had Just 

the largest market of any of the bv bf ab°iit 50 degrees F- is favorable to eItr®k * ®T®1. tbat happened to be the 
products. It is used in such quantities ,f?me of Professor Dewar s ™ J* 'ferticai range of a machine
by tbe “ of the interior that the bUbb'eS WCre nearly “ yearold. ^ 'ZooïL™. bZT^m
local market cannot meet the demand, __________ rifles and other mnrhin tS fram
to beTm^rted^fr„m°ïhe“an mt " “/Dt° VleW aa be d=w Tug. and
ports. Like the fresh meat, malelTis -A y^UDC “an going ° journey in- could foUo^Tthelmw *1® riSht/ocns ba 
strong in taste and odor trusted a hundred dinars to an old ,|.„ir w the slow, topmost part of

oaor. man. When he came back the old man 4 movement for a considerable dis-
denied having had any money deposit- Il:.,Goked.” he said, “just as If

Kangaroo Mother’s Bravery. ®.d witb him, and he was bad up before nomenon w^S«ePWard.’”.ênd the phe"
During a severe drought in a certain Cadb “Where were you, young for„ot f «°,CLthat he qulte

section of Australia the owner of a ®“ y°“ delivered Ulls money r todîcated thaî ^Z w“ ® ‘ramdroPs"
* country station was sitting one even- K1ünder a ‘ree" “Take my seal and KOme ic hpj() ' “S "“Popular with 

ing on the porch when he saw a kan- f"mmon that tree,” said the judge, b 1 ’
garoo lingering about, alternating ap- °°' young man, and tell the tree to 
preaching and retiring from the house C°.mc hither, and the tree will obey you j 
as if half in doubt and fear what to whe“ fou show it my seal." The young 
do. At length she approached the wa- Went 111 wonder. After he had
ter pails and. taking a young one from gone 60me tim« the cadi said
her pouch, held it to the water to drink. !?., iman : “He is lonff. Do you
While her baby was satisfying its .°k ,e “as Sot there yet?” •‘No,” 
thirst the mother was quivering all faid tIle old maui “it is at some dis- 
°vcf with apprehension, for she was ;a"ce’ He has not got there yet.” 
but a few feet from the porch where °W knowest thou, old man," cried 
one of her fops was watching her The tbe cadl. “where that tree is?” 
baby, having finished drinking, was young man returned and said tbe tree 
replaced in tbe pouch, and tile old kan- wou,d not come. “He has been here, 
garoo set off at a rapid pace. The I y”uug ma"> and ffiven his evidence, 
spectator was so much impressed by i Tbe money is thine.”- 
the astonishing bravery of the affee- I 
tionate mother that he made a vow— ! 
nnd kept It—never again to shoot a 
kangaroo.

SHARK MEAT IS RANK.
But the Arabs of Aden Eat It Both 

Fresh and Dried LIKE INVERTED RAIN. <y <0

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

^HE_CENTAun c°M t»ANV, NEW YOWK CITY.

£
Westport Soldier Discharged.

Private J. E. Snider, 220416, for
merly of the 80th Battalion, and lat
terly of the Special Service Company 
at Kingston, has been granted his 
discharge. He was returned to Can
ada as being under age. His home 
is in Westport.

JANUARY

CHEAP SALE f

CASTOR IA
bright

For Infants and Children
I In Use For Over 30 Years

Always bears 
the

Signature of

1

Special r 
this

educed 
month <

prices
w on all
Men’s and Boys’Suits, 
Overcoats, Under
wear, Caps and Fur- 
/nishings.

There N more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together 
and until the last few yeafra was supposed to 
be incurable, fora great many years, doc- 
tora pronounced it a local disçuse and pre
scribed loeftl remedies, and by constant I y 
faihng to cure with local treatment, . ro 
non need it incurable. Science has proven 
Catarrh to be a consitutional disease, and 
«?r.ri. rc<luirc8 constitutional treatment. 
KdII a Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 

Bomb Dropping Balloons. Cneney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con-

xv-^®. BrSl b0mb dr°PPi^ baUo°"a i“’i?1 CKdte,ron^iie
XI ere bumble enough and eauallv fa- mucPus '«rfaecs of the sysi-m. They offer

jtrasssstes MW
1812, when the Russians were said to 
have a huge balloon for tbat purpose, 
but nothing was done with It In 1847 
however, the Austrians, when attack
ing Venice, sent up paper Are balloons, 
xxhieh were to drop bombs into tbe 
town. But they forgot to aUow for con
trary air currents. The balloons got 
into such a current and, drifting back 
over the Austrian lines, bombed them 
instead of Venice.

Globe Clothing Houselv

4 ■
s Brockville, Ontario

\
The

Diphtheria Germs.
Diphtheria germs multiply so rapidly 

that in tbe course of twenty-four hours 
, thcfc ma>' l>e many millions. Mean- 

Foolish Question. I 'v,lde they are producing ' diphtheria n
An official who was making up an ! toxic- one of the most powerful poisons ,arücl Webster once sat for his por- 

assessmont roll because of some recent j known, which is absorbed by tbe body i 181 lo !*• Mealy, and tbe senator's 
street improvements called at cacti i “fid causes the general symptoms of I ro]mark wLcn he surveyed the complet-
house on the improved streets to iearn i the disease. ! ®d Picture became one of the artist’s
tho names of tbe property owners. At I TJlc Berms enter the body through I h!- 0,",1,6 anecdotcs in affer years. “I 
one house he climbed out of his car, ! ,be mouth or nose. They may be trails- i ,.lnk’ said Webster as be looked at 
went to the door and knocked. , ferred by kissing, coughing or sneez- I , counterfeit presentment, “that is a

“Who owns this property?” he asked, j i“S, or they may be transferred to the I ,Te 1 baTe often shaved.”
“Why. I do.” the woman answered. j Hi’s by tile use of the common drinking * l found Andrew Jackson a dis- 
Tiie official got her name and put it ! C"P or other utensil or by fingers soiled agreeab,e and unwilling “subject,” and 

doxyn in bis book. Then be took a b7 touching some object which an in- b" compensated himself by painting 
squint at the size of the lot. j feeted person has just used. j OId Hickory with absolute fidelity to

“Hoxv many feet?" be asked. j ------------------- nature, not glossing a single defect
“Two. of course!" the woman snap- ! Had to Swallow Many Thinas 1 Tbe portrait givps Jackson 

pcd. wondering whether lie thought she An amusing anecdote is related" of saTage aad pallid face, 
was a centipede.- the late Hungarian statesman Tisza,

wlio whea one day dining at the Hof- I c State.
Aluminum. burg with the Austrian emperor placed Laurier once took a fall

Riuxfte Is a mineral that contains a pear upon his plate at dessert, j ?Ut,of Sir CbarIes Tupper. for years 
aluminum in a combination which the The emperor remarked to his minis- ! !.eat*er ^be opposition, and Sir John 
electric furnace will tear apart, thus ter tb»t cold fruit after a hot dinner MacdonaId- Bantering them on their 
producing the metal. Clay also con- was injurious to the digestion i self praise for their own political serv-
tains It in vast quantity, but the trick Tisza replied. “The stomach of a Iccs to Canada, he admitted that they 
has not yet boon turned to set free the Hungarian prince, your majesty is Lad 6ailed tbe sbIP of state fairly suc- 
aluminiun in clay. So bauxite is used, obliged to lie a strong one.” * ; ce®s^uby, adding: “Sir John was at the
—New York Sun. ---------- :______’ | helm and supplied the braids, while Sir

j. Charles supplied the wind. Ois blow
ing filled the sails.”- T

Webster's Portrait.

a
a

Gr^
Get the Genuine

V

Grafonola
Avoid disappointment. Refuse imitations. Only 
genuine Columbia Grafonolas and Records bear 
this trade mark. Look for it before you buy-

an ugly.

TIME TABLE j
To and From Brockville

Daily except Sunday. 

Departures
No. 560 for Ottawa, 5.50
No. 568, for Ottawa, 2.30 

change at Smith’s Falls.
No. 564, for Smith’s Falls, 6.20p.m.

Arrix-als
No. 561, from Smith’s Fails, 11.20 

a. m.
No. 567, from Otta,wa, 1.10 

change at Smith's Falls.
No. 565, from Ottaxva, 10.15

For particulars, apply to
Agents.

Columbia. After thé Dinner.
Surgery In Stone Ago. ! “I ate next to a red headed womtin£

A flint knife has recently been, found said tbe fresh young man after the dim’ 
in Fraserburgh. Aberdeenshire, which “er parf-T- __ Embarrassing,
had been used in performing surgical “And I ate next to nothing," replied *'Do yo" ever sce the president?” 
operations in the stone age. It is ai- the "'Oman alluded.to, who happened aske<i tVillie of ids uncle, who Uved in 
most identical .with the operating knife to bc wUhin hearing. j Washiq^fon. z

- adopted by surgeons within the past ' “Yes. nearly every day,” was the re-^
•L tow Jeark.—Izmdou Mail. I-------------------------- plJ- z

-------------------- -— 1 Government. "And d°ea he ever sce you?" queried
One of the Elect. . A mnn must first govern himself be- : tbe littJe feUow

I ■ “Sir," said the haughty dame to the fore be be fit to 
I ■poor inventor, "you don’t belong in
I ■the upper ciasscs."
II "I think I do, ma’am,” he replied,

“for I live in an attic.’

I

Grafonolap. m.—

o
.

5govern a family and ; 
Ins family ere he be fit to bear the gov- 1 
eminent in the commonwealth.

Size of It. %
“Send me a ton of coal.” 

j “What size?”
“Well, a 2.000 pound ton would suit 

roe, If that’s not asking too much.”— 
Life.

p. m.,
1

! Ip. m.

Distinction. FOR SALE BYTicket^ Is that reckless orator an agitator?” i 
“No. He’s merely an irritator.”— ! 

Washington Star.

, Not Being Done.
He—What did you think of the play? 

IShé—It wasn't trtie to rife. He-How 
yj. She Well, the wife continually 
■Ab for money and gets it.

YW. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens -

Sympathy.
j The drying tip of a single tear has 

more of honest fame than shedding 
seas of gore.-

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent . „

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

Civilization is first and foremast 
moral thing.-

\
«

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 
. Buggy Tops, etc.

Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W- JUPSON, Brockville
Phone 66336 George St.
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CARE OF THE REEL.
TURKISH “j*JSTiCE.”

THE ATHENS REPORTER f

^ Published every Wednesday.

Terms of Subscription •
To Canadian points—$1.50 a year 

in advance, $1.75 if not so paid.
To United States—$2.00 a year in 

advance, $2.25 if not so paid.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE,
Editor and Proprietor

DURSTS WITH THE HEAT. ‘ JAPA" . .Z KNOTS. ROMANJIC SICILY.
■A Few Words of Expert Advice For the 

(Man behind the Rod. 
lfe*of any red will be mighty 

•short if it i* not given care and atten
tion. The finest machine in the world 
will not run without oil, yet many fel
lows will use a reel week after week 
and not think of feeding it a little 
soothing sirup until it begins to scrape 
and rattle like, the 5J5. 
stage is re.-ulivd they will drop a little 
oil in the cups, but the damage is done 
through overheated bearings and pin
ions, and the reel will never again run 
with freedom from friction and as 
smoothly as before the rough grind was 
handed it.

A reel should be cleaned and oiled 
after each day’s fishing. The ordinary 
thin oil is not suflicicnt, ns no thin oil 
will last through the different tempera
tures to which a reel is subjected dur
ing a day’s casting. Heated by the hot 
sun and chilled by the night air, as well 
as drenched with watet during the day, 
make a combination that Would elimi
nate any thin oil. On the other hand, 
the thick oils soon churn into a creamy 
paste and hamper and clog the reel so 
that you think you are losing your speed 
at the game when your casts slow up. 
You make no mistake when you invest 
in a bottle of “real” reel oil, and the 
best comes from the jawbones and blub
ber of the porpoise. This oil is refined 
up in the arctic circle and will stand 
the gaff of any temperature. After you" 
buy the oil, use it. Don’t stand it away 
in the tackle cabinet and forget it.

Oilingdhe reel is npt all that is neces
sary to keep the little old pleasure pro
ducer in good shape. Like the lino, the 
reel should be entirely dried after each 
day’s fishing. Although German silver 
does not rust, it will corrode, and the 
main cause for corroding is dampness* 
Be fair to the reel and dry it thorough
ly in the open ait dt* sunlight and drop 
a little oil in each cup before you tuck 
it away for the night.

As a final tip on the reel, old man, 
here’s hoping you won’t take it apart 
every once in awhile to see what makes 
it go. The smooth running qualities of 
many a fine reel have been ruined by 
the inquisitive cuss with the itching 
palm and a screwdriver. Of course you 
would never think of taking your watch 
apart and assembling it again. If any
thing goes bad with the reel, take it 
down to a reel doctor and let him feel 
its pulse. This will save you time and 
money, and for practice at mechanics 
you can have as much fun tinkering 
with an old alarm clock as a victim.— 
From “Lake and Stream Game Fish
ing,” by Dixie Carroll.

Cad pita of the Tcrrasbct When It 
Enters Death Valley,

That most frightful of deserts. Death 
valley, in California, lies between two 
ioft.v ranges, one of which is called the 
F uncivil- mountains.

The highe r levels of these niov.nl a las 
are rather densely forested, with here 
and there little meadows and ••parks" 
(natural clearings), in which dwells a 
strange animal known as the terras not. 
So inaccessible are these inhospitable 
heights, however, that the creature, 
rarely seen, has remained almost un
known.

They Hava a Language of Their Own 
and Their Making Is an Art. 

u The Japanese have no use for buttons 
buckles or hooks and eyes. Cord serves

The Men and the Fam_ of This Won-
Curious Case jtf a Man Who Was Guil

ty of Having a Daughter.
Dr. Clarke, a famous traveler of 

about a century ago. ulis of the fol 
lowing remarkable case, which was 
tried at the Greek island of Cos: A 
young man desperately in love with a 

aud of least tie island is a paradise j girl of Stancliio eagerly sought to 
today whether or not it was «ver the | ry her, but his proposals were rejected 
worsless, painless, passionless clyslum ; i„ consequence of his disappointment 
where our first ancestors enjoyed all , he bought seme poison and destroyed 
the good things of life without having j himself. The Turkish police Instantly 
to loiL ! arvested the father of the young wo- , , .

I Nature itself, now in the guise of the man ts the cause, by implication of mmlEter of th<‘ First Presbyterian *■
misunderstood gods of old. now in con- I tile man’s death. Under the tilth spe- Church- united in marriage Miss Eth- •
cuisions ur in quiet fertility that set- ties of homicide he became. Ibcrefoie I c* MaV Weston and Mr. Edward Vin-
ence bas made plain to us, weaves its amenable for ibis ac t of suicide,
mysterious shuttle through and through ; When the case came before the mag- 
the highly colored I a brie. j, Istrate it wad urged literally by the

And men-such men’-tower above accusers that "If he (the accused! had
their fellows in the story like T.iaus- ' not had a daughter the deceased would
Pindar. Aeschylus, Theocritus, Tliucyd- ! not have fallen in love; consequently
ides, Archimedes, the two great Hie- he would not have been disappointed;
rolls, Cicero. Verres. Diodorus. Ha mil- consequently he would iiot have swal-
carnud Hannibal,Roger the Count and lowed poison; consequently he would
Roger the King, Bclisarius, the great I not have died. But he (the accused)
crusaders Richard of the Lto:i Heart had a daughter, aud the deceased had
and Louis the Saint of Prance, Charles fallen in love, and had been disap-

m. . „„ „„__. . ... . , .. cf Anjou, Frederick II., the “wonder of pointed, and had swallowed poison.
Theie is an appeal to the imagination the world," and Garibaldi. Even this and had died.”

even in the knots intended for common partial list reads like a compendium of 1 Upon all these accounts lie was call- 
use. There arc plum blossom, cherry ancient and medieval romance and ed upon to-pay the price of the young
blossom, iris, chrysanthemum and pine chivalry.—National Geographic Maga- mail’s life, and this, being fixed at the

But none of them ever gets across. tree knots. There are fujiyama knots, zine. _ sum of 80 piasters, was accordingly
As they encounter the lutt sands thev turtle and stork knots, the old man s, j --------------------------- j exacted.
rapidly distend with the heat, and one which is easy to tie. and the “old wo- I MOTORCAR TIRES. I Another Instance was related to Dr.
after another they Mow up with loud s nls0- . , I ------------- ! Clarke, which occurred at the island of
reports, the places where this happens J* Xra’Trof ,;.n0ttI.ng n . To Lengthen Their Lives Keep Them Samos- as a characteristic feature of
being marked by deep, grave shaped when sending a New 1 ear’s or J 9 » T em . Turkish justice-that is to sav,f ti^oHng an^eri 0o™to “ * Pretty générai,y tnoTn that PMstiea, appacatiou ofaprindpie rig-

tie thodîroèade'ha'g of*the tea'jnr'wheD **’ oil aud othe,-fatty Î^JSely "mpUc^fou
it is full and another when it is emntv substances are solvents of rubber. homicide by implication. The Capu-

i A sword ha" a flag or spear ha" -i dis 1 IC garage floors are not kept clean jjan 1 asIla reasoned with the people of
’ patchX" !ra,he box ^in^soiS ^ tires stand in a poo. of oil the ^TuTkitCam ^ÎcVwZ ^

precious piece of porcelain or lacquer, j i^èrvicfstrctcf the rubber M a" v^avy cd UP5U thcil' territory and the crew 
must each be tied in a certain way. service sireten tnc ruuuer m a wavy “oecnnse the ni-oMonf

Tile ill bred nersnn elnsvra iiimooif outline, eventually causing it to sepa- , st oeeause t,ie accident would notThe 111 bred person classes himself rate from the fa|),.ie „od undemeath. bave happened unless them island had
: been in the way.’

The 1 der Island of History.
Sicily's history is. as vivid and pie- 

- _ .. . . „ . , j turesque. as ferocious aud creative and
every purpose o fastening nnifejash j destructive, lis mythical and intensely 
cs artistic, possibilities seemingly with 
out end. j practical, as the stories of all the rest

The Japanese have hundreds „f knots ■ nLouty of°nature! of^elimate 

made necessary by the ornamental use

And in 
or man

When this of cord. Some are as old the time 
when history was recorded by a series 
of knots, just as it was in China and 
Peru before writing was invented 
There are dozens of knots in common 
and ceremonial usage, and these every 
child can tie.

In one educational museum of Japan 
is a great frame of the most beautiful 
knots, tied iu silk&i aud gold thread. 
This had formed a part of Japan's ex
hibit at a certain world’s fair. For sis 
months this wonderful collection bad 
hung upon the wall and only two visit
ors had noticed and inquired about it. 
Even those thought the knots-must be 
industrial samples intended for dress 
trimmings: No one offered to buy7 the 
unique exhibit, no museum bogged for 
it, and the wonderful knots were taken 
home again.

v
McDonald—xveston 

On Thursday Rev. R. M. Hamilton,

Respecting its habiti little can t o 
raid: There is no reason for supposing 
tlyit it is dangerous to man. Nobody 
knows even whether it is carnivorous 
or a plant feeder, it has a cotfin shap 
ed bddy, si:; or seven feet long, with a 
sort of shell runniï\g the whole length 
of its back. \

Having, it is presumed, few natural 
enemies, the terra shot m; reuses > in 
numbers until it is seized with a:i im
pulse to migrate, possibly becaiix* 
food supply no longer su dices. The 
animals then form long processions, 
marching down into the desert hi sin
gle file, with the evident intention of 
crossing the valley to the mountains ou 
the other side.

cent McDonald, both of Mallory- 
town.—Brock Wile Times.

Miss Grace Rappell has gone to 
Lyndhurst to spend the winter with 
her sister, Mrs. Albert Brown.

;

A Coming Event.
The most interesting event of the 

year 1918 in astronomical circles 
will probably be the total eclipse of 
the sun, scheduled for 
the first of its kind to be visible in 
this country since 1900.

June 8 th,

J

Lake Ontario Level
During December Lake Ontario 

was 0.24 feet lower than the 
vious month, 1.0S higher than a year 
age, 1.09 feet above the average 
stage of December of the last ten 
years, 1.1 G feet below the high stage 
of December, 1361, and 3.02 feet 
above the low stage of December, 
1895. During the last ten years the 
December level has averaged 0.2 feet 
lower than the November level, and • 
about the same as the January level.

pre-

a so
lides.

V

SLIPS OF THE PEN.
Even the Best of Writers at Times

Nod While They Work,
Many ir not most writers have had to 

bewail the occasiouaDfreakisbaess of
the pen in putting dowu on paper some- with the foreigner by ignoring such
thing very different from that intended i niceties of custom, and an object tied I Probably the most damage is experi-
by its author. ^ j in a slovenly manner may iiot only bear ! (II(od from grease, in tile differential

Readers ol’ Sir George Trevelyan's witness to the sender's ignorance, but j llousinS, working out into the brake
“Life of Macaulay” will recall the his- it may carry with it a deadly insult. I drums and then 0,1 t0 the side walls ! -------------
torian’s horror wheu too late he dis- 1 ‘ ot the tires. This may result from loose French Method of Picking Soldiere For
covered that he had written in the ! —___________ __  hearings or too much grease or from ; Special Linos of Work.
Edinburgh Review that “it would lie THE ALBUMEN WF MFFH US'US grease not suitable for differen- j "A good judge of human nature is 
unjust to estimate Goldsmith by ’The I «loubilii wc. ivlcu. liai. . ; born and not made,” declared Dr. G.
Vicar of Wukefleld’ or Scott hr ’The F„„. T. „ . .. • Grease and oil may he very easily re- Stanley Hall, president of Qark uni-
Lifc of Napoleon’ when he really in- ! a rroauce it and How They ; moved by using a rag saturated in gas- versity. “Baseball scouts are not able
tended to say that it would be unjust ! ^°mP3re Wlth Meat. oline. Gasoline, although a solvent to tell how they pick men; neither can

'Y . ’ J've, cat m,atî asks Dr- evaporates quickly and, if applied in any employer tell how he nicks his
Daniel Claude in an article in Nature, I small quantities, will not cause any In- : men.”
and he answers his question by saying, J jury when used as a cleaning agent i Dr. Hall described the French system Don’t sacrifice your comfort on ac-
"First to supply the albumen necessary j Ordinary injuries to the rubber cover of dividing men into four general tvnes “iT1 of PFaiudic8 or skepticism. Try the
to our bodies, then because meat is a do not prevent successful repairs, but : and selecting them for particular posi- ~.:i andl[n°w- 25c at dealers or by
pleasant food, easily digested and as- j not often can work be well done when tions in the army accordingly. He said: ~ prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co.
simile ted.” materials have been affected by oil or “First — The digestive type. It is

Many physiologists have estimated grease. Invariably blistering during ; characteristic of the heavv jaw, broad 
the quantity of albumen necessary to vulcanization results. ~ abdominal region. Such men require
rtiffertnfZ and^ have ffiven widely j ________________ more food, need it regularly, must be
ornM^f f ‘ b t t0<lay * ,,s gen" ! well fed.. Such men are best on thede-
erally held that one gram per day per ; Writing on a Moving Train. tensive. They are hard to dislodge from
kilogram of body weight is ample— I Writing legibly on a fast moving the trenches.
that is to say, that a man weighing train is difficult to a person unaccus- “Second.—The respiratory tvpe. Nos- 
1GO pounds actually needs only be- lomed to do it The railroad conductor trils and ears are large- large long
tween five and six ounces of albumen knows the trick of it and manages to chest; demand plenty of pure air- get
a day. Children and growing youths get along quite satisfactorily. He pre- restive under confinement Such ’men
need more. Meat, however, is not the fers to write in a standing position and ! are selected for work on high moun-

A holds his right elbow firmly against his j tains. They are good in the charge, in 
quarter of a Brie cheese, for instance, side. The reason for this is that in a 
contains as much albumen as half a sitting posture there is too much lat*~

1
FOUR TYPES OF MEN.

Give il Fair Play
Why not decide NOW to give 

ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial?

If there is ariy doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the
truth.

to estimate Goldsmith by his “History 
of Greece.” There was, too, an amus
ing slip of the pen perpetrated by the 
grave Sir Archibald Alison in includ
ing Sir Peregrine Pickle instead of Sir 
Peregrine Maitland among the pall
bearers at the Duke of Wellington's 
funeral.

Rag'd. Coaticook, Quebec.

2RUSSIA’S ICY MARSHES.
Another striking instance of the pen 

mechanically writing something not in
tended came under notice the other day 
on the title page of a reprint of a once 
famous book, Jane Porter’s “Scottish 
Chiefs.” This edition, published some 
years ago by a well known Loudon 
house, describes Miss Porter as “au
thor of ‘Pride and Prejudice,* ‘Sense 
ahd Sensibility,* *’ etc. Doubtless the 
Christian name of “Jane” induced the 
slip. All remember and nearly all- 
Charlotte Bronte was one notable ex- ^ , . . _ . ,
ception-love Jane Austen; not so man v Pound of beefsteak. Lentils, peas and eral movement in the trunk of the-
remember Jane Porter beans are from 20 to 25 per cent albu- body, while in a standing position this

men, which means that these vegeta- is more easily controlled, 
bles are worth actually more than When the arm swings freely, as in 
steak and cost far less. ordinary writing, several joints of the

According to Df. Claude, our dtfily body are affected in the process, each 
needs in the way of albumen can be of which is capable of its own motion.

The Vast Frozen Desert of the Region 
of the Tundras.

In the extreme north of Russia, from 
the White sea to Bering strait, there 
lies the region of the tundras—waste 
frozen marshes stretching inland from 
the sea for from 500 to 1,000 miles. It 
Is often difficult to determine the point 
separating the land from the sea, for 
the surface of the ground is frozen 
some forty feet deep. Even the” heat 
of summer can thaw only about two 
feet of top soil.

The ouly possible vegetation consists 
of moss aud a few berry bushes—géant 
food for the millions of birds and 
beasts of all kinds that flock northward 
in July and August to escape their en
emy, the hunter. By the end of Au
gust, however, the heavy frosts set in, 
and the tundras become a barren, life
less desert, covered with snow for hun
dreds of miles, with never a living 
speck of any kind on which to rest 
one’s eyes.

To the south of the tundras is the' 
great coniferous forest belt, which 
stretches from Finland to the Sea of 
Okhotsk. At its western cud, where 
it is more settled, this is perhaps the 
most beautiful part of the great Rus
sian plain.

The countryside is 'dark with the 
shadows of the fir trees, but frequent
ly shot with the light, lithe trunks of 
Silver birches, sàYs the Geographical 
Review. The aspect of the land, too,, 
is slightly rolling iu parts, and cradled 
between these slight elevations there 
are thousands of charming little lakes 
fringed around with reeds.

Making Munitions.
^jGreat Britain is now manufactur
ing and issuing 
armies on the western front &n 
amount of ammunition equal to the 
total stock available for her entire 
land service at the outbreak of war-

every week to her
only food that is rich in albumen.

4
making an attack. Such men exclusive^ 
ly are selected for the aviation corps.
“Third.—The muscular type. Head is 

square, limbs long and strong, body. , ___ . Roumanian Superstitions.
short. This type is good for the bayo- it is considered lucky to arrive .In 
net charge in the artillery service. Roun^ania accompanied by rain. It 

means abundance, fertility, the hope of 
a fine harvest—wealth. Sometimes the 
peasant women put large wooden buck-^ 
ets of water before their threshold; a 
full vessel is a sign of good luck. They 
will even sprinkle water before one's 
feet, because water means abundance. 
*T have seen,” says the queen of Rou- 
mania iu an article about the people of 
her country, “tall, handsome girls step 
out to meet me with overflowing water 
jars on their beads; on my approach 
they stood quite still, fhe drops splash
ing over their faces so as to prove that 
their pitchers were full. It is lucky to 
meet a cart full of corn or straw com
ing toward one, but an empty cart is a 
sure sign of bad luck.”

Magic of a Siphon.
When a pipe shaped like the inverted 

letter U, in which the arms are of 
equal length, is filled with water and 
each end of the pipe is put into a sepa
rate vessel full of water “the down
ward pull” or weight of the liquid in 
each of the two arms will balance the 
other, and if the water is at the same 
level in the two vessels it will remain 
at that level in both vessels. But if the 
level of the water in one vessel is lower 
than in the other, since the two vessels 
are connected with a pipe full of wa
ter, the water will run down from the 
higher level to the lower. This consti
tutes what is called a siphon. A siphon 
itself has no lfTore magic about it than 
a pencil has when it falls or than any 
other similar phenomenon in nature, 
yet some of the siphon's manifestations 
seem to be not onlv magical, but al
most incredible.

“Fourth.—The nervous type. Largo 
head tapers down to a sharp jaw. Such 

. men have power to draw upon their re-
rat is bed by any one of the following: f Holding the elbow against one's ribs serves. They can get their second wind.

j breaks those motion tendencies, ex- The really great are meu of this type.
18% ounces ; cept that of the wrist, which movement : Along with this type is elosclv associât-
2 quarts i Is n<*cssaiy in writing, find thus the ed a willingness to sacrifice self for the

I pencil or pen is more easily controlled. ; good of others. %
j “Children and animals are guided by 
' 'the desire to gain pleasure aud avoid 

A lawyer happened to be acquainted pain. As they grow older they should 
with a juror in a petty civil-case, and learn to bear present pain for future 
he met him during a recess of the court. | pleasure.”
The lawyer was just “lighting up.” and : ------ --------------------
under ordinary circumstances he would j Hard to Hear Airplane at Sea. 
have offered the other a cigar unhesi- i while it is widely known that an air- 
tatingly, but it occurred to him that it plane can be beard for some distance 
might not look right. off on land, on water the lapping of the

“I suppose,” he said guardedly, “that waves and the whistling of the wind 
a cigar would not influence your ver- through the rigging and superstructure

j of a vessel make it almost impossible 
to hear the power plant of an approach-

| Beefsteak ...
| Cutlets ..........
! Salted tongue
j Milk ..........
j Chicken .........

Eggs .............
Cheese ..........
Almonds .......
Haricot beans 
tvcntils .......
Bread ............

From these it is easy to make a selec
tion, picking’tbosë^liat cost the least.

14 ounces

20 ounces
9

. 6 ounces 

.25 ounces 

. 8V4 ounces 

.11(4 ounces 

.29 ounces

Cautious.

Warfare In the Air.
A high powered airplane engine of 

the best type—say 120 to 150 horse
power—cannot be purchased for much 
less than $3,000. And the whole air
plane, a big one, may readily cost $10,- 
000 to $20,000.

A fast modern airplane has 
age life of only about two or three hun
dred hours of active service—Say two 
months at the outside. This 
that to keep 10,000 airplanes on a bat
tle line you have to be able to build 
5,000 per .month or more. The cost 
would be almost unthinkable. That is 
why warfare in the air for any length 
of time would bankrupt the world. And 
that in turn is why warfare iN the air 
means the end of all warfare.-

diet?”
The juror was equally cautious.
“A good one wouldn’t,” he replied, ing seaplane until it is almost ovehead;

I hence the submarin^ plying the sur
face has slight warning of an impend
ing seaplane attack until it is often too 
late to escape.

Pianos.“but a poor one might prejudice me." 
He got a good cigar.

an aver-
“Most Perfect Ode/'

1 One hundred years ago appeared what 
Byron called “the most perfect ode in 
the language," “The Burial of Sir John 
Moore.” It was the Newry Telegraph 
which gave to the world this anony
mous poem of Rev. Charles Wolfe, 
which won for its author but a posthu
mous fame, for not until his death in 
1823 was its real authorship made 
known, though various had been the 
guesses as to the writer. That obscure 
cuiafe of Ballyclog must 
pr&ud indeed to find among its putative 
authors such poets as Campbell and 
Byrom—London Chronicle.

,The Study of Books.
Wc enter our studies and enjoy a so- 

eietyMyidch we alone can bring to
gether We raise no jealousy by con- j The action of the heart, lungs and di
verging with one in preference to an
other; we give no offense to the most reason that it is indispensable to life
illustrious by questioning him as long and must be carried on under all cir
as we wijl and leaving him as ab
ruptly. Diversity of opinion raises no j his heart or had to remember that he 
tumult in our presence-. Each interlocu-

No Chasing. tor stands before us. speaks or is silent. gest he would have no time to do any-
A young man visited a jeweler’s and and we adjourn or decide the business ! thing else, and if by chance he should

asked to look at some wedding rings, at our leisure ! forget to keep his heart going or liis
He selected a very handsome ring, and ----------- r------------- ! lungs in operation he would fall dead
the jeweler said: ^ A Distinction. on the spot.
“IFin! That one is dearer than the

Chinese Sausages.
In China sausages are made of meat 

fro%tbe hiod tbiShs of hogs, which 
are chopped fine, mixed with four 
drams of sugar, rice wine and table 
salt, eight drams of.soy aud a pinch of 
pepper to every one and one-third 
pounds and dried in the sun until 
ready for tinning. Dried oysters aud 
ducks’ livers are added to some varie
ties.

means't ■

À-- : ' 3SÜ
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Heart and Lungs.
[Î

gestive system is involuntary, for the

eumstances. If a man had to -think of

must breathe or that his food must di-\ have felt4
It Would Help.

“My dear, we can’t afford to pay $90 
a month rent."

"Of course wc can’t, my dear. I’ve 
thought of that. But there’s a lovely 
garage on the hack of the lot which 
we can surely rent for $5 a month, 
which will help a good deal.

m
;

lu-Light of the Firefly.
A scientist says that a temperature 

approaching 2,000 degrees F. would be 
necessary to make n light equivalent to 
that emitted by au ordinary firefly. The 
enormous waste of energy in all indus
trial methods of producing light is a 
matter of common knowledge, and the 
example of the firefly remains uuimi- 
tated by man.

“I’m glad to see that you have gone 
others. Yes, sir; I have to charge $10 J into partnership with Flubdub. A good 
extra for that one on account of the move.” 
chasing.”

The young man flushed.
“You won't have to chase me, mis

ter,” he said coldly. “I pay cash.”

The Moot Accurate Frontier.
As an instance of the jealousy exist- 

“\\ hy, I have heard you speak of fog p, the relations between Norway 
him as a thorough scoundrel.” and Sweden it may be noted that the
“Politically, yes. Commercially he’s boundary line between the two eoun- 

all r:SiR. ’ tries is the most minutely exact in Eu-
i rope. In every parish touched by the 

line there is. deposited an elaborate 
plan which is renewed every ten years, 
the whole of the work of surveying, 
etc., being carefully repeatet^each time.

) We carry a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures'* 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

Presumption Resented.
“Be good.’^said the philosopher, “and 

you will be happy.”
“Not necessarily^replied the man of 

sensitive conscience. “If you uuder- 
* take to be good some envious people 

are likely to think you are trying to 
put on airs.” \

Don’t Get Bored.
Don’t let y oui self get into the habit 

of beigg bored. It is not worth while. 
When you feel it coming on plunge at

Subconscious Wishes.
When a girl dreams it is that she Is

being married in a church crowded with 
former suitors who are crying so loud 

once into souk* task that will take all that the strains of the wedding march 
your time and energy. It is better to 
run away from certain things than to | 
let them irritate you. i

Fountain Pen Tests.
Fountain pens are tested by an in

strument called a micrometer. If one 
piece of the mechanism is out even a 
six-hundredth part of'an inch the mi- 

j crometer rejects it as faulty.

Tactful.
“Do you think that the lady who is 

j moving in above you is nice?”
! “Oh, dear, y£s. Why, she noticed 

that baby had tTvo teeth before she had 
been in the house two hours.”

cannot be beard. Local Pride.
“What Is the name of this street?”
“This is Broadway,” replied» the 

proud citizen of Dubbsville.
“Ah! Named in honor yf the famous 

thoroughfare, I presume?”
“Why. sir, this is the famous thor

oughfare!’

!

Merely e Hint.
Kitty—Harry says he love* me for 

myself alone. Bertha—I suppose that’s 
Friend —What kind of car did you his way of saying your mother must 

buy? -Retired Sea Captain—Well, she be kept out of the family.
draws about fifty feet of dust and dis-1 '--------------------------
•daces half my bank account*

■
Classified.

“Mrs. Flubdub wants to borrow some ! 
sugar, some eggs and some flour. Evi
dently she is going to make some 
sponge cake.”
“Sponge cake is right. But why does 

she sponge entirely on us?”

lWith the Sea Flavor.
J

I
■

You Can't Beat Them.
He—Before I was married I thought .

women were angels. She—Well, finish Save Their Breath.
!iss Sharpe—She's her own chaperon. It—now you know thev are. Alice—1 would» t marry a lawyer.
Ireene—How’s that? __________ ____ _ He would always be arguing with me.

“Xou ought to see her face.”-LoDdon None are less -oneer to learn than “fario-Nonseuse! Lawyers don’t ar-
gue unless there s a fee in slghL^Boa- I 
ten Transcript

Catty.

A.Taylor&SonTlie minutes saved by hurry are as 
useless as the pennies saved by parsi
mony.-

It Is absurd for a .man either to con- 
mend or depreciate himself.

Ans they who know nothing1rs» i

f.

V
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occasion demanded, but he always 
•poke ta love.

. ». whether le It easier to say— 
Bdth are equally easy and equally dif
ficult. Everything is equally easy to 
that power which Is unlimited, 
universe can be as easily produced by 
a single act of the divine will, as the 
smallest part of matter.—Clarke. The 
claim that he was able to forgive sins 
might not be so easily established au 
the claim that he was able to heal the 
palsied man. In the latter case the 
evidences of the cure would at once 
be seen by ail. while in the former the 
work would be spiritual and not bo 
readily discerned. His power to heal 
tho man of the palsy would show that 
he was divine, and therefore able to 
lorgivc sins, 10. but that ye may 
know—He wjuld give them positive 
pi oof that he had authority to say, 
“Thy sins be forgiven thee,” by per
forming a miracle before their eyes. 
Son of man—This is the first time 
that this title is used in Mark’s Gos
pel, where it occurs fourteen times. 
The writers of the Gospels do not 
themselves apuly the title to our Lord, 
but he applies it to himself. It re
presents the human side of our Lord's 
nature. He was the Sou of God from 
all eternity, but he became the Son of 
man in due time. 11. arise—The man 
who was let down through the roof 
a helpless invalid was commanded to 
arise, take his sleeping-mat and go 
homo. /

12. he arose___ went forth—The
test was successfully applied, 
intervening moment must have been 
cne of suspeirse to all, save to the 
Healer and the^ healed; the one se
rene in the consciousness of pow*er. 
the other strong in faith, before them 
all—This thing was “not done in a 
corner.” Christ's miracles were per
formed in the most public manner 
and were never questioned by those 
who witnessed them, amazed—Luke 
adds that they “were filled wtih fear.” 
glorified God—They had a bJgh de
gree of reverence for God and were 
filled* with admiration for his power 
and goodness.—Henson, on this fa
shion—Christ's-'works are without 
preedent. Ho acts independently and 
precedent. He acts independently and 
three marks of his divinity: 1. For
giving sins. 2 Perceiving thoughts. 
2. Healing disease. Jesus had come 
to them with his unlimited power 
and matchless love to show them the

Leave me now*, Thy servant Steep
ing.

This is faultless, except tho two last 
lines. As I went home I meditated, 
and came to this conclusion: The 
first few lines land the man in 
heaven, the last two bring him down 
to the grave, to the sleep of death. 
But who are you speaking of? The 
man? Well, the man is not to the 
coffin or In tho tomb; while yon 

‘“earth to earth,” he is trimming 
torch of Isaac's rapture, or putting 
nis fingers in the dry channels of'the 
cheeks of Jeremiah, where the tears 
once flowed.

We sang another hymn, which be
gan thus:

“Sleep thy last sleep»
Free from care and sorrow;

Rest, where none weep,
Till the eternal morrow.”

There Is no sleep, and no last 
sleep, and no to-morrow; it Is even 
to-day; It is NOW. “I am that I am,” 
and we can say the same if we are 
in Christ and Christ is in ue.
“Sleep on beloved, sleep axd take thy 

rest.
Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour's 

breast.”
This is very pious and tender, but 

think of a cold corpse on the warm 
bosom of the Son of God! How con
fusing, bow impossible; we are com- 
posëd of two natures, opposite and 
diverse, soul and body, pure spirit and 
pure matter, we splice these two to
gether in a clumsy fashion, and 
writers of verse make great blunders, 
and compilers of hymn books are em
barrassed. How can the spirit of 
man sleep? It knows no fatigue, Is 
never hungry, it is a piece of infini
tude. It is not limited by time or 
space, and knows nothing of degrees 
or conditions, though while in the 
body we sometimes think so. 
of revision! It is time some people 
began to revise their thoughts.
Can we make a coffin for a soul.

Can we bind a spirit which is free, 
Can wc hold a man in darkened thrall,

And blind the eye which evermore 
shall see?

We cannot say “good night,” for he's 
in day,

The veil is lifted, and he's with the 
saints,

We bury but the crumbling house of 
clay,

Ho’s gone beyond the sphere of dull 
complaints.

••îüjjjgv.
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Jésus Forgiving Sin.—Mark 2: 1-12. TORONTO MARKETS.: ::

it: FA I LSI L’.ltS' MARKET. 
Dairy P. ouuct.—

Matter, chov.c dairy...............
Atarfririnc, lb..............
ïîtfMtr. new-laid, doz. .
©Hew®, fb........................
ï&*îr/ûÀbry- '

Bp™*-

-
Beets, bag...........

1LCOMMENTARY.— 1. Tho Gospel in 
Capernaum (vs. IV 2). 1. entered into 
Capernaum—Nazareth was the early 
home of Jesus, but he now made his 
home in Capernaum. This was a city 
of considerable importance on the 
northwest shore of the Sea of Galilee, 
about twenty miles northeast of Na- 
sareth. He returned to^ this place 
shortly after the cleansing of the 
leper, it was noised that he was in 
the house—News spread rapidly in the 
Bast, even in the absence of modern 
means of communication. Jesus was 
probably either in the house where he 
lived with his mother and his brethren 
or in that of Peter. The Revised Ver
sion, margin, reads, “At home.” 2. 
many wrere gathered —The people 
were drawn together partially through 
curiosity, and partially to receive bene
fit from Jesus. There were Pharisees 
and doctors of tho law present from 
Galilee and Judea as far as Jerusa
lem (Luke 5: 17). no room to receive 
them—the courtyard, as well as the 
house, was filled and a crowd was 
about the door, preached tho word 
—We may suppose that most of those 
who had assembled were expecting to 
see some marvelous display of Jesus’ 
power, but he took occasion to declare 
the gospel to them. He preached at 
thfs time in a private houso ana not 
out-of-dpors nor in tho synagogue.

«

il. ...

chickens .. .., .. 
^Sprhig, lb..............

1
HOW A ROAD IS CON DEAL. ED. STRlFS OF CANVAS OVERHEAD HIDE 

A ROADWAY FROM AEROPLANE OBSERVATION. WING SCREENS 
ALONG THE SIDE SERVE ALSO T OEFFACE THE LINES OF THE 
ROAD.

.... 1 j0 1
Du., pc-ck.................................... J

Celery, per head...................... 0
Cabbage**, each .. .................... O'10

et able marrow, each 
75-Ib. bug.. ..

avge bkt.............
Do., pickling, bkt. ..

Potatoes, bag . ...
Parsley, bunch ..
Pansnipa, bag .. ..

Do., peck .
:tegc, bunch .............
tipjnach, peck .. ..
Savory, bunch ....
Turnips,

Do. .bag

6
r,.

.<i
Ve*.
OntoMÊÈÈÊÊr ^ - i, u

: a ou
: SÜ

0 00

nDu

0 00
0 'll)

.... 0,05 

.... 0 3'J 

.... I) UTi 

. .. 0 00
mWm»■

!T°L. .. ...... oc;>

MEAT—W HOLES ALE.
Do., forequarters, cwt. $16 00 
Do., hindquarters, cwt. .. 29

Carcases, choice...................... IS
common............................... 11 00

common, cwt........................ 13 So
Do., medium............................. 15 M
Do., prime ............................. IT 00

Heavy hogs ... ........................... 17 50
Shop hog.».......................................... 24 00
Abattoir ho................................  25 00
.Mutton, heavy................................. 12 00

Lambs, lb.......................-............ 0 2S «
TORONTO CATT1Æ MARKETS.

o

00 22

Do.,
Veal.mThe it

!i
26

II. An Afflicted Man Brought to 
Jesus (vs. 3, 4). 3 . they come— 
Friends of the sick man, sick of the 
palsy—Palsy, a contraction of the 
word paralysis, is a disease that de
prives the part affected of sensation 
op the power of motion, or both. This 
patient was utterly helpl 
disease is considered incurable. “Palsy 
is a type of sin. Sin in the soul takes 
all the forms which paralysis does in 
tho body. 1. It takes away the sense 

•of feeling. 2. It weakens the will so 
that, when men would do good, evil 
la present with them. They put oft 
duty; they know, but will not come to 
a decision. 3. It produces a fixed 
condition of evil, with intense suffer, 
log!" borne of four—Matthew 
(9: 2) that the sick man lay upon a 
bed. He was carried by four, each at 
a corner o? the bed. The poor man 
could not have come to Jesus unaided, 
nor could one or two alone have 
brought him. It required united effort 
tQ bring him to tho Healer. 4. 
ered the roof—-The audience thronged 
the house to that extent that those 
who were bringing-the sick man to 
Jesus could not enter. They therefore 
ascended the outside stairway to the 
flat roof, and taking up the materia! 
of which tho roof was made, let the 
sick man down through the opening 
into the presence of Jesus. Their 
earnestness did not admit -if their giv- 
•ag up easily. Tljcy overcame ail ab- 
stacles anil brought the palsied man 
tq Jesus, they let down the toed—Tho 
construction of Eastern houses 
such that it was

STRATEGICAL RETREAT. GERMAN PHuTOS SHOWING HOW THE IT
ALIANS COVERED THEIR RETREAT RECENTLY; WELL-DES
TROYED RAILROAD.

Ex. cattle, choice................... 12 09 13
Ex. Bulls...................................  it 00 II
Butcher cattle,' choice .... 10 5t> 11
Butcher cattle medium .... 7 75 8

:: ,?>

:: $
... 7 50 8
.. 8 50 «>

Talk

Butcher cattle common .
, choice.. .Butcher cows 

Batcher mcdii 
Butcher 
Butcher 
1* e •..<[; ng steers 
Stockers, choice 
Stockers, lirrht 
Milkt-rs, choice ..
Springers, choice 
Sheep, "\ve:s ... .
Buckt: and culls .
Lambs........... ................................... 19 09 19
Hogs ft U anti watered .. .. 19 0) 
Calves.............................................. 35 05 .15

there was no faith and no avenue 
through which they could «ain spirit
ual help. They set them selves Xgainst 
revelation.

—He that
mother more 
worthy of mo; 
lovetk son or daughter more than 
me is not worthy of me. And he that 
taketh not his cross, and followcth 
alter me, is not worthy of me. He 
that fmdeth bis life shall ‘lose it: and 
he that loseth his life for my sake 
Ghall'finu it.

lovetk father or 
than me is not 

alnd lie that

TheOSS.
cttnncrs

75T. It. A.
lü

90 00. 140
90 0) 135
12 5D ™
7 :>*>mm BIcssetT is me man that endurcth 

temptation; for when he is tried, he 
.shall receive the crown of life, which 
the Lord hath promised to them that 
love him.

For none of those things which thou 
shalt suffer. Be thou faithful unto 
death, and 1 will give thee a crown of 
life.

Of HSR MARKEl 5

.SUGAR MARKET.
Wholesale quotations io the retail 

trade on Canadian refin or d sugar, Toron o» 
delivery:
Acadia gran, (nominal) .. 190 lbs. $9.i>l
Redpath gnuiulatcd................... 100 lbs. 8..VI
St. Lawrence granulated .. 100 I bn 8.04
Lantic granulated................... 100 lbs. 9.M
Acadia No. 1, nom................... 100 lbs. 8.61
Atlantic No. 1 yellow .. .. 100 Ihs.
Redpath No. 1 yellcw.............. ir».> ISs. 8.71
St. l.owrcnct* No. 1 yellow 100 fbs. 8.14 

No. 2 yellow. 1VC below; No. - , .How 
29c below No. 3.

uhtt.-d in 23-lh. bags 15 cents 
prices; iO-lh. hary?, 20 cents 

tons, 25 cents 
I cartons, 20 cents over.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EX Ci I ANGE.
! _Fluctuations on the* Winnipeg 
; exchange ycfctcr.Jay were as follows:
] Oats— Open. High. Low. CloSx

... D 65 0 85% OS47; 0 85’,

... 0 83'i 0 8Vk 0 631/s ') ST-*

says way to spiritual Vite and power.
Questions—Into what city did Jesus 

enter? Why hud the throng of people 
assembled? Who was brought to 
Jesus? What course was taken to 
bring the man into the presence of 
Jesus? What did Jesus first say to 
tho sick man? What, complaint ^lid 
the scribes make? Why did they ob
ject to Jesus’ words? Who alone can 
forgive sins? How were the people 
to knowyhat Jesus con'd forgive sins? 
Hov\Ldm the cure ol the palsied man 
alfcct tho people? How is it shown 
in. this lesson that Jesus is divine?

CONTENTMENT.
To better what you’ve done or got ^ 

By day is rignt,
But be contented with your lot 

At night.

The living soul is on the Saviour’s 
breast.

The Tiight is gone behind the horizon’s 
sun.

The ceaseless spirit, scorning thoughts 
of rest,

Joins in the choir of heaven’s Eternal 
Hymn.

The grave is not the goal of human 
soul.

The earth is not -the plr.ee 
spirits sleep,

The night is past, no more the shad- j 
ows roll,

The watch ip, o’er, the eyes no more j 
can weep. **

Through discontentment lies the way 
To better things,

But rest, when night supplants the day a moment, worketh for us a far
exceeding and eternal weight of glory. 
—Braise and honor and glory at the 

March through the day to fife and appearing <>t Jesus Christ, 
drum » *------—

uncov-
Our light affliction, which is but for 

more
8.64

Your wings.

°E:'•■'here ! Sk
over, an)

And bravely fight. A FUNERAL.
And then let sweet contentment come (By the late Kcv. H. T. Miller.) 

At night. The other day f attended the funeral
Edgar A. Guest, in the Detroit Free of a good man, it was a devout 

^>rcss- gathering, and several hymns were
bang. Here in one stanza:

No\y the laborer’s task i.-^o’er,
Now the battle day is 

Now upon the Tart her shore 
Lands the voyager at last.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic-Jesus meeting man’s deepest 

need.
1. r»y giving health to soul and 

body.
II By convincing men 

vinity.i
I. By giving health to soul and body. 

Our Lord’s miracles of healing were 
obviously designed io give relief fropi 
suffering and to re ure to health. As 
tho great Healer he pitied and re
lieved physical suffering, yet he had 
regard to the more senous conditions 
of the eoul. He designed by his mira
cles of healing to direct attention to 
himself and to awaken faith in him
self as able and willing to rave siii- 
uers. In this miracle of healing the 
palsied man. Jesus first, openly avowed 
tho flpiritual purpose of hu> ministry 
and the spiritual authority he possess
ed to pardon and to save. 'The fo~gi-'e 
ness of sins took the pre-eminence in 
ail Christ’s blessings. There -was gen
eral interest and- appreciation in the 
community. Multitudes crowded to

* May ...
July . 

riax-
May......................... 329'/. 3 29% 3 25

MIX NE AIN >MS- JR AI N M AR K ET.

H. T. MiHcr.
3 20THEM THvVT HONOR ME 1 WILL ,

HONOR.
Whosoever. . . shall confess me j 

beTTre men, him will I confess also • 
before my Father, which is in TIcaven * Father, in Thy gracious keeping,

Wigg—That girl is very susceptible 
to flattery. Wagg—I guoss that’s rlgh+. 
i once told her she was as eweet as j *21.65 to $uu;. 
honey, and, would you believe it, the 1 k”0 J? 1-2c- 
Verv next dnv she had htvei.

was
. . n°t a very onusua!

thing to remove a portion of the roof, 
yet it was an extraordinary sight io 
see a bed with a sick man in it being 
let down into the house through 
an opening. 
r *>l$iveness and healing (vs. 
6 E). 6. Saw their faith—That is, the 
faith of the sick

of his df-
Minneapolis, Minn.—Corn—No. 3 yellow. 

Oats -No. 3 white, 78 1 -2 
Flour unchanged. lt-au - -

DULUTH LINSEED. 
i Duluth, Minn.—Llnserd on track, $3.51 
i 12 to 83.06 12; arrive, $3.51 1-2; January, 
• $3.51 12; May. 83.47 hid; July, |3.41 6 i: 

Ç5.30 nominal.
liUJ IWLfO LIVE STOCK

SUCH *55

©ctober,
man, and of

irrends wno brought him. it was man- 
liOstly with the sick man e own con- 
ednt» and on doubt at his own instance, 
that ho was brought. They all u 
wbnld appeal-, had faith In Christ as 
the great power 
They had heard of Jesus. 
pôwer of the Lord was present to heal 
them tLukc 5: 17). They not only 
beKeved the reports, but they believed 
that Jesus would heal in this 
They acted ffrith. Son—A term 
presslvo of sympathy and endearment. 
Matthew adds (!): 2), “Be of 
cbBer.*’ Jeeus saw that a word of 
encouragement was needed. Although 
bis case was a desperate one, 
physically and spiritually, relief 
aft band. Thy sing be forgiven thee 
—"Thy sins are forgiven.’’—R. V. The 
sick man evidently felt himself a sin
ner in need of pardon, 
forgiveness of sin 
urgent than the healing of tho body. 
The conditions necessary to forgive
ness, repentance and faith, had surely 
been met by the afflicted man. 
found in Jesus more than 
really anticipated, and lie was filled 
with wonder and. delight beçauso of 
wiiat camo to him. At the words of 
Jesus ho could go forth a saved and 

, Wall man.

his
Buffalo, Report.—Cattle receipts

125; stead).
Calves, receipts 25; steady; $7 to $17.C--.

s easier; V.vavy 513.fx>
«1 $18.50 - j $18.55; yurkt-Ka 

yorhéiÈ. 617 tu f:7..rW); pigs 
? 16.50 to .‘217; stags $14 to $16 

.Mpts 1,40

East

What is Done Must Be Done As a Ly-IJroduct of Genernl Fanning Hugri, receipt 
U) 818.6-9; mixt 
$16.50; lirht 
$17; nujirhs

Si-eel. and lambs, ree 
Lanits $13 ‘o $19.50:

t HlCAcu LI Via STOCK

of Ci oa.—Mo lido n. >: st -ady. 
others uiuluriigodno economic difficulty in raising one feed goes to the making of oggs and 

hen per acre, and that is virtually the lien commences to lay. If a bird « 
what 100 hens per farm would mean, matures and commences laving in the I 

It is said that ihcro are a million tall before cold weather, ahe wftl eon- '
«ant! a half eggless farms in the United linue laying all winter if property oar- 
States, but whether this be true or ed for. Birds that arc still growing i n 
not in the United States, a proper- when cold-weather comes, and do not j CaTves^’ 
tionate number of eggless farms cer- mature until during tho whiter season, I Ho-s, 
tairly does not exist in Old Ontario, z will very rarely commence laying kite 

Chickens will “pick upr* a good payt tho next epring. { j^tll ...

A very inters, ting phase of the pro
gramme for increased production o£ 
farm products, has to do with eggs 
and poultry. Some are already adopt
ing a slogan such as “Double cur poul
try production for 191S,*’ while others 
sa“Keep a hen tor every acre.” In 
most cases UÎO latter would bring

morcy. As an illustration o? the whole Ling thaV'"ütry° tlôck S their living from waste that oth*- Tho early hatched chicken lies a i

covenant of mans rrde.nr.lion from rinAiirn uneconomical‘basis. wise would never become of any Valut, longer growing season, before ertd j {:”“8h ‘
guilt and its consetineuccs, C ar.st for- ttl ” '8"„0ns ofw 57 bave seen some They will feed thçmselves, to souk weather, it 1ms more time in which : Hulk of Krics...................
gave the sins of the paralytic and rathel. t.U!.ioU3 anomalies ill the poul- extent at least, fron .. X to devolop—simpler gets an earlier , r-yci, ts
then sent health -nto every Here of bU3ineSii from thc standpoint of .sorts and crumbs and sm - scrapV start and grows larger. Once a circle | "
his being, iho Pu.iili tie may haie h farmer or farmer's wife With live winch, if not eaten by ti - sickens.xof early hatching is effected it will ! l.ambs, native .
been more troubled o.icut his sms than , «jg.. jn the face of a very would not become of fc..: 'value to perpetuate itself. The impulse of the '
itis sickness,- though 'nis friends did jL- . gum"nier price for eggs prices for nan. Tiicy will eat the egg.-, dnd lar- : early hatched chicken to sit eoriv her- !
not know ft. The strange interruption marketdooirltry were very low, so. low va0 from which come various des- . self and produce- more early hatched ‘
made by hi« friends- into Christ’s pred- |n‘ fact that there was nothing to be ! truciivc insects, particularly orchard chickens, having the some impulse, 
eiico was not resented, but welcomed. malle by feeding for any great length Pusts- * . will continue on and on.
Christ's divine love was not restrained o£ tlm0] Bnd large numbers of poultry i »f the attention required by chickens arc most hurt by lice in !
bv the presence #f unbel.cf about him. WPnt bn the market. Moreover, con- ! i i ni flecks un ho artdisgiien by the , .,:ijSUmnicr months. The hue i

II. P,y convincing men of his (fivin sumption in cities fell off seriously j wo'nen and children of the household. 9 1 chicken has not had time to 
ity. Jesus peremptorily challenged the from 1916. 1 ke question of l .b .r is no. a pu/.zling .. iargG enough to resist each
scribes in their logic and confronted , irr-v- yoR EVERY XCRE and^uncertain problem m the poutlry attackg j,ut the car.y hatched chicken i
•hem with his discovery and defeated thn wholeePua- 1 ? „p7°e~m?le. '>“, by midsummer, grown safflclr.ntly !

6. Scribes—They had- charge of the them utterly. lie proceeded to put V ithout K< that ' atrong and hardy to resist the attaebs
books Of the law, and were the teach- 'hem in the way of earning to a cor- Î,'”" mtie jusrico' in^urghig farm- : m-oduc' of his gere-al farming he wiU I ot the lice- Becaus« 115 ™.r‘>' develop- , 
ern and leaders of the nation. They reel conclusion. Ry the miracle which “if ?o er"a lv Yn-re-sc poM&y and ' ^ateftod It will n“f require ,,,ent has Preceded the. very hot wenth- ; 
had been listening to tho discourse of they witnessed impotence was visibly «« ‘“Xd on f hen for every aero I heln ' or- the early hatched birds ur, more
Jesu^ Reason'ng in their heart?- It changed into strength, helplessness ^  ̂ wkfUt the dan- j "LVytatchiug next spring is neces- apt !ive th*u=h the summer,

would «cm from, the fact that cur . V' IV. i , ?he hitherto gel. ,g tb;lt our production will de- !;arv lf any considerable increase in DON'T SELL THE PELLETS.
Lord’s death had already heon de- ralsiod maul knew that his s.ns were 1 . a rath"l* Ilian increase. A cam- ; riro-hintirm is ta be attained It is also ! ,
creed (John 5: IS), that these per- forgiven him In ro -nons.- to the | paign f0r maintenance Is justifiable— ; Leccssarv, during the winter, that the j 0f^ouweto°ehlckeS^bS S ;
sons, hostile to him. were watching (,|vln" His rmn.uM acflyitv Jf Inrrea •' can he secured economi-' dinners save young hens and pullets, ! !f f f Khr f, uA I
greedily for any words or acts of his w»" ,h® tnamfwto^on -and proof of I cal,V] wol, ai,d good. ! no they will be on hand for stock In j i f fermf'-rho efso ÏL . ff 1
that they might use against, him. It redemptive fotgiveness. vVUi relaie- Undoubtedly the humble hen can thn spring. The stock- ot tlic country ! J. f af, Xh,;J fowl Xml’hoII, ,1- 
eecmed to .them now that their oppor- “S heart a-'<f resroicd bodily powers j p,„y a .prominent part in preventing j ;,as been rcduccu considerably this ; Ld du^ks ere f it rrcdnrt-f anf :
'unity to accuse him had come. 7- >»» arosc aa<l departed to his home | the prori.e;is of the Parisian perl'. We , fall by a widespread sale, fir market, vdclclnfkfit simfitutes' fer home '
Speak blasphemies—The. charge was. free from the burden of guilt, free , c3un0t increase any of the meat ani- „f young lie,is amt pullets. Therefore, ld the most dHficult ill :
made because Jesus had spoken for from tho infirmities o, atseaso. The j maW Ba ,-r.pidly or economically as tt Ls necessary to conserve stock now, | 1 "’•«>'! ‘"Lma ,V„ ”,LV
glvencss to the palsied man. The trusting soul of the paralytic grasped . p3u,lry, but the chief poultry increase 1 else the shortage may inlet utero TJ1 J. 1, f !
.scribes declared that Jesus, in forglv- the flterct of divimiy \vi..cn escaped must made on the genera! farms of with the maintenance programme. JL ,,h fl* 
lug Sins, had assumed a prerogative the-subtlety of tho scribes, Their very tho country. It must ho made as a by- , E?rIy hatching in the spring will ; rànL for them
belonging to Cod alone, ami that lie knowledge stood in l.ieir xvqy, but it I product of general farming The farm , incnease the number and size of fowls ! ‘, . !
was a blasphemer in thus professing was not spiritin', ly ac'çn.ed and cm ; ,!„<■!; must be brought to such a size : , ,h numher of eggs nrodui-ed next : n cf absolutely neteMury, thrifty ;
to ho divine. It‘is true that God ployed. The healing of disease and t;,at all tii-a waste and scraps and land ‘ ar ,, wlp rcsl!it jn bigger birds, I you?5 1^ns a , . should not lie
alone can forgive sins, and Jesus in t!lp pardon of run, though not on the : :,vnil:ihla fff1.- chickens to run on will ■ fn(j birds tiiat will lay in the winter !!,a™ctea ',ltc °r during thc I
doing this openly declared hLs dlvini'.v. same le .cl, both appealed to the same - j,o used and th - fowls maintained ,,lonUls ' ; winter months. . hey should be kept j k -------- ---
8 Jesus perceived ,-Tills was a miracle divine power wlilc.i Je«it:< claimed and from fbetusdsoUTcrs plus a reasonable 'pj,, " chickens first hatched in the , „ , nest ycar' . ’
of knowledge. The scribes had said exercised. Though his critics could amount of Jhher feed.- sfirlug are the ones that are largest In ‘ pouJtry ' W1M, H,65VIESawai
nothing, but Jesus knew absolutely not deny tile facte, they, would not ono who knows the situation summer, that mature first in the fall : , minreii h. ,.i.! >een dan- A VICTIM OF BiLLV
the very thoughts they were thinking, acknowledge til • Power 1 he massce thoroughly would suggest seriously and that lay eggs in the winter. Fur- '_d u h „ ,..X '' ,V,’„ ,„.PU'*tSl TERRIDLE LEFT
In his spirit—His "Soul was human, of the poopto were free iront '"Cjiv to • ttet extensive peu'try ent-rprlses hermure they are the ones that will y . ? „ X'f"0 ,, ri,,
but his "spirit" was divine, and hy this and more open to ceux ici ion. They he taken up l.y the general farmer. In want to sit early the foil >wing spring . j. d ' ' L, tc:1 „h.,*tmrr ,i>h will t'iîrik i w ■. • X m V
dtvtne faculty he penetrated and then united in giving glory to c,ou. i-aitti ; lacti a warning agains: MW V ry thing which, in turn, will hatch earlier v ' , , ... ‘I,,,, „'
revealed to them tlie "thoughts and increased among the people while un- . might he in placé. Nevertheless every ' chickens—and so the cycle will con- . , ,e are als3 1 /-- "l:u each of these , 8 'nÇ ' r
'Intents of'Ihe heart" (Heh. 4: 121.'— l'clief worked its deadlv results of : farmer ought, to keep Just -as many iaue. On the contrary. chickens r,ow,f represented a potential egg pro- ':L _ 'u’.n,.KI...,.v ' 'V'?,r *’1'.
Maelcar Whv reason ye these tilings envy and malice among tlinsc v.ho j,ens and produce Jits es me.nv chick- aatched late in the spring do not auctlon , from flTf to twelve dozen , ;“• f.,,U . . ,ual wallop
In "your hearts- Matthew says (9: 4). should have been the- first to perc-ivc ens and eggs as he can economically mature until so late in the fall that next year and each young hen t“l- J- 8' as ls cv,:le;"
'"Wherefore think ve evil in vour and accent the teachings and claims and as a by-product of his general hey will not become winter layers, -marketed for food-this winter may “,7 ..,,hlP lpn.,„d ° 1 >c "here L "
hearts"' Ti.ev. were unjustly accusing of Jesus, He was willing to consider . larmlng. hey will not sit until late the next » reduction of next year's pos- ' l?,» meeOnc „ .
him They would not recognize him their reasonings and to 1<-ad them to ; The average size of the farm poultry : pring, and so another cycle of late tl ' e egs supply to that extent. All of T,u:,.I'K , P,g fl„Bl 5 3 tal), r
^ divine Their thoughts vvere evil accept his claims, but thev turned flock ln Ontario at the time of the maturing, late laying fowls is estai,- 11,9 ^ be and undoubtedly 4s very f,am?u1 cvcn^'
^cAi se t'hev were evil vet Jesus everything to support tl.tir belief, the census in 1911 was 63 head, of yhld, lished. rae' but Réduction enthusiasts' often ‘ l8t“l?”“> ab.?ut„,hc Kaiser

. . i eontiPrees nevpr ! repuit of which must beJncrcascd op- about 7 per cent, were turkeys, geese About seven months are required fa * t° inquire as to why these hens aI?t) Tx. n .ods ^hv war, to
^rht to dri è neon e from Mm bu? nJ ion The paralytic and his and ducks. If this average is Increased -r a chicken to grow to maturity, vni pulkds were sold^The only thing !»kich :objected. He 
fThrini them to himselï Ld to thX 1 frTends had 'faith; Jesus saw that, to one hundred hens next year, a very .during that period of growth its feed £?„C“ mafa" ’SJ2ÏÏÎ* /e11, "1 ao<:
to brinM Th-, hearts were capable of receiving substantial increase In production ‘ goes to fhe making of bone, flesh and i the flock rather than deplete it. 1 ®nr a corking fist fight. Mr
however sneak wiU, ' severity when greater revelation. With the scribes should bo obtained There Ihojtd Be 1 feathers. When It becomes mature its . -The Canadien Countryman, memento of toe occMtoa ^ ^ “
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s A DISLIKE FOR FOODOdd and Interesting Facts.SICK WOMAN HAD K„„, M ,,r.
Ihfiame W PRYINP QDCI I Q are 1-ow rug and carpet looms.

"I ain’t such a bad sort when I’m |||| | Hill OitLLO China contains more American mis
took right, he began, with a ghastly sionaries than American business Every healthy man and woman
attempt to he facetious. men. should have a natural desire for food

“No?” Restored to Health hv Lvdia A --------- at meal times. This means that the
“I Uke my joke as well as another." Jr , The shall of Kerman (whence our digestion is in working order and that
“Yes?" E. Pinknam 8 Vegetable word "shawl”), is either woven from the blood is In good condition. But
"Yop.'re a deep one,” he said, with r __ J the dov.n of the goat or from wool, if you feel a dislike for food—if the

a leer, “but you can't fool me." - Compound. --------- sight and smell of wholesome food
door Tier expression was severely “Eat your breakfast," said Bela. . ————— Two ovens of the usual kind and a repeis you—then you may be sure that
non-committal. “This mysteriousness is a bluff. Enhaot, Pa.—“I was all run down and third on the tireless cooker principle ai| ia not woll.| If/after a night’s rest

“Bela my stomach’s as empty as a “Maybe.” weak inwardly. I had female troubles feature a new gas range. you- have no appetite for breakfast,
stocking on the floor' I feel like a Lacking encouragement, he couldn V --------------------------- and nervous feelings - your digestion requires attention. Ifdrawn chicken For the love of mercy keeP tu,s “P lonE- He fe]' silent again, and my head both- Its mission St last emltd, the So- food is distasteful, or if you feel
niîrn, un'" “' staring at her hungrily. Suddenly, ered me. I would ciety for the Suppression of the Indo- „lat it ^ u trouble to eat, your stom-

hnir-nvst Bichf " She said with a sound between an oath and a often have crying Chinese Opium Trade, whlcn wws ,g rebelllng you do not dlgwt.... 1 611 ’ groan, he swept the dishes aside. Bela spells and feel as if founded in 1874, held its last meeting er[ tbe tood you aro taking and
“I know but I had to load up before sprang up warily, but he was too quick I was not safe. If in London recently. therefore not hungry.

I coum corne l coup* ’of slices of for her Flinging an arm across, he ?ng I wouTiL and ThI Pu-et So^Tdivislon of the % >11 these symptoms of a disordered
breakfast bacon and a cup of coffee! se|f®d .st* T u _nv lock the door so they Northern Pacific railroad has adopted digestion mean that the blood is not
Haven't tasted coffee in months. They ,^e°Ige* iLiSîî .jl i.ipii mm i ji would not see me. the nolicy of employing women in- absorbing proper nourishment from
say your coffee* is a necktie for the longer. he cried. b I tried several doc- stead of men wherever women are food, for the work of the blood Is to
gods!" that smooth face of yours? Ain t you tora and tiiey did not able to do the work required. collect proper nourishment from food

“I can’t be cooking all day!” said J>ot heart making a man burn in help me so I said to r—— nnd Impart It to the system. ÿTh®
Bela, flouncing out. ' _ bell like me. mother T guess x student of Dubuque college, who stomach tries to refuse food, thonutrl-
Neverthcless, he heard the stove-lids ' “Let go my arm. said Bela. ^ I will have to die as there is no help for Bpent ]a3f summer doing home mis- ment from which the blood cannot ab-
ciatter aside, and the sound of the “You’re mine, he cried. You ve me > gbe got me one of your little slonary work, earns his way through sorb, and this causes the lack of appe-
kottle drawn forward. He was going got to be! I’ve said It, and I stick to books and my husband said 1 should try college by serving the members of tite. If you force yourself to eat
to get fresh coffee at that! It. If any man tries to come between one bottle. I stopped the doctor’s thc collega community as a barber. the undigested food becomes a clog

In a few minutes It was set before us I’H kill him!” medicine and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s ------- ■— jo the system. Nature Is warning
him- not only the coffee with con- “Let go my arm! she repeated. Vegetable Compound. It soon made a since the beginning of the war, "ou Dr. williams’ Pink Pills alone
denied milk a luxury north of fifty- “Not without a kiss! change in me arnTnow l am strong and Canada has provided 414,402 volun- g!vo the blood the richness and purity
four but fried fish its well, and a Instantly Bela was galvanized Into ™> all my work. —Mrs. AUGUS.Ut. teers for active military duty, and, in tba, lt requires to perform its natural
plate of steaming cakes. Sam fell to action. Some men are foredoomed to Box 8o, Enhaut, Fa. addition, has sent 21,250 British re- fulvntion. That is why Dr. Williams’
with a groan of ecstacv. Bela stood choose the wrong moment. Joe was Why will women continue to saner anrvists and 10*00 men for the aerial pink pj|ls cure the most obstinate
for a moment watching him with her , hopelessly Handicapped by the table «“{' ‘““uduayout ®hd drag out a sickly, and naval services. cases of indigestion—why they will
Inscrutable, detached air, then turned between them. He could not use his I ^Ln &ev ...........................7----- : „„ cure any trouble due to poor blood.
to go out. strength. As he sought to draw her Lvd* e’ HnLWa .When fish of the oeep sea chase m1sb Lizzte Ashton, Thamesvllle, Ont.,

“I say,” called Sam with his mouth toward him Bela, with her free hand, y^table ComMuml? E' “,c!r Prey " r:s” J .he cusea says: “I suffered for years with stom-
fuli, “pour yourself a cuf) of coffee, dealt him a stinging byffet on the ear. I? vou would like free confidential ad- hiBk ah<)ve the ocean bed, t 8 ach trouble. At times the distress was
and'come and drink it wHh me." They fell among the dishes. The ' ^^drTss Lydia WüiïLutfidZ 2nd thl' become Tight so great that vomiting would follow.

“I never eat with the-bdarders,” she coffee scalded him, and he momen- Co. Lynn Mm and the, become lignt. and there was always severe pam after
stated. ) tarily relaxed his hold. Bela wriggled * * *_________A .___________ _ riv„, mabo_ eating. I tried several remedies, but

“Oh, hang it!” said Sam, like a lord, clear, unkissed. Joe capsized of his 1.........................--------7\.---------------canv m lîeautv aTd rascentibility of they did not help me./On the contrary
"you give yourself too many airs! Go own weight, and, slipping off the end man 0f iier tribe,” answered Mahooley. "olf b and ayc unsurpassed among the trouble was growing worse, and
and do what you’re told.” of the table, found himself on his back <.,G h0 h(?r father?” fbe w’orlil’s timbers In strength, dur- got so bad at last that 1 could not keep

He found a delicious, subtle pleasure among broken dishes on the floor. “No; her father was a white man." and resistance to fungus and anything on my stomach. Finally I
in ‘ordering her about* As for Bela, He picked himself up, scarcely im- “Who was he?" Joe asked. insect attacks. began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
she gasped a little and stared, then proved in temper. Bela had disap- Mahodley shrugged. “Search me! —) m* + ■ — and gradually the trouble began to
her eyes fell—perhaps she liked it too. peared. He sat down to wait for her, Long beftirc my time." M fllriMt 'RnoTr leave me, and I regained in all re-
Auyhoxv, she shrugged indifferently, dogged, sheepish, a little inclined to “If old Mueq’ooste is no relation, luay joe wie viuesi, nwa. spocts my customary good health, and
cast a look out of the ^window to see rçeep out of self-nlty. what doe^ he hang around for?" asked In an ancient Samr.riVan synagogiie cn.jovment of food. I make this state-
if anyone was coming up the road, Even now he would not admit the the first questioner. at iLKy0 and is ment voluntarily so that others may
and disappeared in the kitchen. Pres- fact that i>he might like another man “Ola, he’e always »kmd or look Dre«t.rvfcd. it was to snechem that-ad- , know of the wonderful results that
cutty she returned with a steaming cup —a email, insignificant man—better after her," said Mahooley. lhe other 1.uham Vanv> in h’s first visit to Canaan, follow the use of this medicine."
and, sitting opposite Sam, stirred it than himself.-Joe wae t2ie kind of Indians hato her. They think shes too Neai’ risn1^ett]1°(,.nire^"lf!/Isra.ïnes1 hi-ard You can get these pills through any
slowly without looking up. , Inan who will not take a refusal. uppish. . T ho10’ fur thc last time * me voice of Jo- medicine dealer or by mail at. 50 cents

pvp„ twinkled wickedly. In a few minjtes, getting no sign of "She feeda mm, i guecs tnar s reti- shun shvehem was the first residence box or ^ boxes for $2.50 from The“That’s better. ‘C know with aU her l|e Bot up and looked Into the —^lor^nn to «tick -rodnd, ^ ^ct ^WWhuns’ Medicine Co., Broekvilie.
these fellows coming arounfl and prais- tbt.re,k atone,' washing dishes with o Here Stifi'y eyokc up from l.ie cub- j^wnn^of ®a0Tbîrn. ’ AftoVthfdiî °nt-
ln8 up your grub and c\erjtlunto, perfectly bland face byhole: “Hell! Mucq ocgis don t need 'visjon „f of Israel into two idnedomy ____________

«•srvvs?S"« ■» ssSSSS ïrsrsS;
need to be taken down a peg! “Her gone to company ncuse for seev Joey, ever on the \\atch, oaw Malioo ^an,.iritan worship of our, Lord's day . tho Tiim wni have a nest of
IK l*vouU'l don't” car" ""^replied ^ ‘",ddl"V' wS SSS ^ ^ | P-anted and, battle-
All-K for your out of the door «cowlin* suddenly. Joe, ^eeecd by a «Ingle.- w^SShiSP?^ ftVI? I Brituh1 mTcCe's “ Na“ aTyTt

heîdW Se° " niCC S?bduTgerWay' h°re“ do ta%s™ “ alrm.hAo Sl out
.ï®a - ,n„ Kn 7 “ l 7 the mvetery he was on the track of. "Christian Herald.” on euch a m-sslon. But it has become

“Wtats tue CHAPTER XX. Anyhow he determined to find out. ----------—------- --  a point o£ honor with squadrons of
quick, retorted Bela, \oure talkm joe found the usual group of gee- °a go'oa balance?" ue aelted care- C„.,„L;nrr i oocrs'l Titrâ t the Royal Flying Corps to get every
pretty big since yesterdnj. eipere irt tite store 5t the French le£fijy S Spanking < OCSFS 1 . botogrJapb tbey are ordered to get.

Sam laughed delightedly. I is outfit. Decide the two traders, there „j me2n for an Indian," returned Don’t think children can he cured of Upon a single photograph may depend
was not deceived by her scornful airs, were two of the latest arrivals from g^ff qu;ci5jy “Nothing to speak of.” bed-wetting by upanklng them. The . ç 0f a wbole operation In-nor washers by his pre ended hector- the outside a policeman oft duty and wa« unconvinced8 Ho bided his trouble voîvfngameks of planning and hun-
mg. tVhiie they abused each other, young MatLson, of the survey ing time FREE mother mv successful home . . ..v„„
each was tlirilled by tho sense of the party, who had ridden in on a message ’ . drifted on to other matters, treatment, with full instructions. If,your cl,”l‘a , , ,h. k „„ever.” »thcr'a nearness. Moreover, each from Graves, and was taking hte time jJ6at thrashing his brain for an ex- =h11^™ey.rTut'ewyrite me fo-d.y ’îï? av{atofra8ust 0fbourse, have courage,

xt tho end of one cf Sam’s stones . kuow how It was with the other. about starting back . . pedient whereby he might get a sight tr<.atincnt is highly recommended to 517 m,,„t'have more He must he»-a,r »-• 1 «rsjiraTisrus.’ffK -t&k s. « «« ma*•— - irrsizsz^yrii’■ ° “d SL€C‘nt y- ' ’ in his little compartment at tho hack, le4ger’d „ breed came in wlth the' Mre’ M’ Summer.. Be familiar with many tricks and tac-
was busy. He was totting up his be- y fllat a york boat was visible, ap- . BOX s w.vpbor. Ontario. ties of Hying. He must have conti-

accident, loved figures. proachlng Grier’s Point. This provided tience in his ability to handle hi.
Joe found them talking about the weIcolJe diversion for: the company. ARrST fl $>13 S 61 ft 6" machine gun no less than his ekIH in

night before, with references to Sam di6cvgSioii arose as to whether It l.|lf II I ffllIVËsffil«F using the camera. So when a cadet is
in no friendly strain. Joe had the wit would to gtirfy and Mahooley’s first UI1LF1 i et6# 1 itBlVU Being trained in tho Royal Flyinff
to conceal from them a IxuA of the boat ()[ tbo Beas0Di or additional sup- - Corps his training cove*-, many duties
rage that Was consuming him, though ^ for GraveS- Kinally they decided and i3 full of fascinating interests
it was notceasy to do so. lie sat down ride down to the Point and see. from day to day. No aviator goes to
in the background, and for the most ..(Xime Joe_-. 6aid one. France without knowing all the tricks
part kept h<s mouth shut. Anything Joe æyumed an air of laziness. ------------------ of tbe garac that three years of close-
ihat anyoody could e«y against bam „what,e tho U6C?” he said. “I’ll stay packed experience have taught,
was meat and drink to him. here and talk to Stifty." Three Years Of War Has 1

“Blest if 1 can see \Vhat the girl when they .had gone Joe still sat „
sees in him," said Mahooley. “There cudgelins hie; brain. He was not fer Done Wonders,
arc better men for her to pick from." tile in experiments. He was afraid to

“He’s spoiled our fun, damn him!” flpcalc even indirectly of the matter on
said another. “The place won't be the breast for fear of alarming Stifty 
same again." ' by betraying too

“Who is this fellow. Sam?" asked i.'inaiiy ah idea occurred to him. 
one of the newcomers. "1 say, SQIfy,. how docs my account

“A damn ornery little cook who's Gtand?” 
got his head swots” muttered Joe. The trader t/.d hjat'his halar.ae.

"He kept his place till he got a team “Wha;!” cried Joe. affecting in- | 
to drive," said Mattison. dighatif.il. “I I now. it’s more than

“We ken’ him in it, you mean.” » that. You’ve made à mistake sonie- 
“What for did you want to give him where.” 

the job of teaming, Mahooley?" asked inis touched Stifty at hi* weakest.
Mattison. “I never make a mistake!” ’ he re-

“Matter of business,” replied the turned with heat. "You fellows go 
trader carelessly. "Pie was on the along ordering stuff, and expect your

balance to stay thc same, like the wid
ow's cruse. Come and look for your
self! ”

This was what Joe desired. He 
slouched over, grumbling. Stifty ex
plained how the debits were on one 
side, the credits on the other. Each 
customer had a rage to himself. Joe 
observed that -before turning up his 
account, Stiffy had consulted on In
dex in a separate folder.

(To be continued.) *
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VICTIMS OF INDIGESTION OFTEN 
DISLIKE THE SIGHT AND SMELL 

• > OF FOOD.BELAnu
\

In the end Sam announced his in
tention of investigating the kitchen 
mysteries. Bela chased him back to 
his seat, belaboring his back soundly 
with a broom-handle. The company 
looked on a little scandalized. They 
knew by instinct the close connection 
between love and horse-play.

The party broke up early. Up to 
to-night every man had felt that he 
had an equal chance, but now Bela 
was making distinctions. As soon as 
they finished eating, they wandered 
outsidéto smoke and make common 
cause against the interloper. For their 
usual card-game they adjourned to 
Stiffy and Mahooley’s.

Only Joe and Sam were left, 
sitting on each side of the lire with 
tiiat look in his eyes that girls know 
of determination not to be the first 
to leave.

Bela came and sat down between 
them, with sewing. Her face expressed 
a calm disinterestedness now. Tho 
young men showed the strain of the 
situation each according to hl« nature. 
Joe "gloweed and ground ills teeth, 
while Sam's eycy glittered, and the 
comem of his mouth turned up 
obstinately.

“Tho fool!" thought the latter 
give me such an advantage. He 

can’t hide how sore he is. 1 will en
tertain the lady.

“That’s a great little team of mine! 
They keep me laughing all day with 
their wayfi. They're in love with each 
other. At night 1 picket Sambo, and 
Dinah just sticks around. Well, 
other night Sambo stole some of her 
oats when she wasn't looking, and she 
was sore. She didn't say anything, 
but waited till he went to sleep, then 
she'stole off and hid behind the wil-

■ Well, say, when he woke up there 
deuce of a time! He ran around

one

■

*■<

"To

(

tiuit etake about a hundred times a 
iniaute, squealing like’ a pig at the 
sight of the knife. Mies Dinah, she 
heard him all right, hut she just stay
ed behind the willows laughing.

"After a time she came walking 
hack real slow? and looking somewhere 
else. Say, he nearly ate her up. 
tii--. way around the bay he Was pruni

ng he d never steal another oat, so 
help me boh! but she was cool toward

ticca laughed demurely. She loved 
s-.urlee about aniiaals.
- ' While he talked ou in his light style 
Sam wait warily measuring his rival.

It’ll be the biggest job I ever 
•tackled," he thought, “lie’s got thirty 
pounds on me, and ring training. But 
hes out of condition and I’m fit. He 
;•-<£ his head 'easily. I'll try to get 
cm going. Maybe I can turn the 
rick. I've got to do it to make good 

up here*- That would establish me for-

Sam's

All

l)

7

Sara got up laughing. “Nothing across theHarrow board. She did net 
uncertain about that,” he said. Ho j draw back. Under the table their
waited for Joe by the door. ' moccasined feet touch by

hoe was cur.k in a «ullen rage. “Go ; antj each breast was shaken. Bela
ahead,” he <=a!d, encoring, * slowly drew her foot away. Their

After you,” Sam retorted \wth a j iiaQ(|g involuntarily came closer. The
, ., , . sweetness that emanated from her

Joe approached him tnreatemnglv. a|most ovcrpowered bto!. 
a id they stood or.e on each side of *■

door, sizing each other up with breath came quicker; his eyes
urd eyes The smallest move from were languorous and teasing. Bela 

either side’ woqkl have precipitated | gave him her eyes and he saw into 
-.CO conflict thill. Bela slipped through thorn a thousand fathoms deep, it was 
h,, 0,tier door and ecvie around the that exquisite moment when the heart 
hàéfie. seee what the tongue will not yet

Joe! " she called from in front. acknowledge, when nearness is sweeter 
tie dove through the door, followed than touch. Yet he said with curling

lip:

ABTICLFSWANTFPF^CA^

Platt'- Silver, Curios, 
turep. Needlework, Lace. 
Glass, Ornajnents, Watch-

Old Jewellery.
Miniatures, Piet 
Old China. Cut C 
es, Rings, Table

Write or send by Express, to 
B M. A T JENKINS. LIMITED 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES.
28 and 30 College Street Toronto, Ont.

Pilots Do Fine Work for the 
Allies.

by ttam.
Anyhow hr didn't make me go * You need a manter!”

thought the latter. t, Aud she answered scorn full v: “You
Iiela faced ' them with her most couldn't do it."

M-urnful air. “You are foclit,h! ot. Tlicre was a sound of wheels out* 
foolish! Dak dogs t.iat g*ov... < aide. They sprang up. Sam swore
home!” : under hist breath." Bela looked out ofSomewhat Fhccpiehly thc> went to , 
t ! : c4r respective teams. Bela turned 
hark into lhe hou«e. aa they drove 

aide by aide they looked at earn 
her again. Pam laughed fcudden’> at 

.ii melodramatic scowl. ,
Weil, ta-ta, old ticout!” he said,
•kingly.

■ Damn you!” said
• Koe,. rway from me! 
oil my. toes

much eagerness.

Of all the many weapons used in 
this war that strike tho public mind 
as novelties—the submarine, tanks, 
hand-bombing, airplanes, flame-throw
ing,- poison gasses—there is really 
not one so unique, so powerful and

\ Best Time for Black Bass.
“It’s Joo,’” she said, 
flam hardened.
“You’re got to go,” she said swiftly 

and peremptorily. “You’ve finished j 
dating. I won’t have no trouble here.” I 

Sum scowled. “Well—I’ll go after j Gp0t.’’ 
ho comes In,” he returned, doggedly.
”1 won't run away -»t tho # sight of 
him";

Jo® entered with a sullen air. He 
had already seen Sam’s team outside.

“Morning.” said Pam. His was the 
temper that Is scrupulously polite to , *n6 all right."
an enemy. Joe’t* perceptions were sharpened by

Jot? muttered in his throat. hate .Ho saw Mahooley’s hesitation,
“Well I'm just off " observed «am and bcpan speculating on what reason

whistling. “Flow's tho mini’" * . ' the trader could have for not wanting
Next morning he awoke smiling at , * <.v. .V4ir_n ,1inn to discharge Sam. He scented a mys-

■ „ üemvhcw cim-v yceterday the ■****&• No "or-e than , tery. destins back in his mind, he be-
'.Vvrid xv<! = made ov. r. As Usual lie had lie replied. ^ I gan to fit. e number of little thingd

I'odit til liiuificif. His bed wae It was hard for Sam to so after the I tagElliev 
■i:c.n % -.nce-bousli- at the edge of , sneer. lie hesitated. But be had! 0 j rem-n-fiered romehody Iia<1 
•,n bear::. Strippine. tiu p.tmg- promised. He looked at Bela, but she ! , , , MabooiPV (me Q‘f ,?,e Hack horsesinto Lie icy lake, ami emerged pink would not meet his eye. Finally he.! £d goan«l JtahoSte? W re

1 hlfi “hrogsed and ucpu out. They heard pi'led untliinkingl} that it wae not his
.Viter dr.ssing and fei dins »* him talking to lus horses outsidç. Joe, cciicern. Whv had he an id that? Was

'.--ses, upon surveying li.fi own.Sj*o- «cowling and avoiding Bela’s eye. eomobodv bœtdes Mahooley backing
!«-sj-e.ili 1‘O-k and «... bannock. i. dropped into the scat the other man Sam? if'he could explode the mystery,
• k him about ilvo secomp to d cm bad VRCaled. mavhe' it would give him a handle
• ” breakfast at 1 * “a|”a | “Breakfast,” he muttered. against ills rival.
L.e hard v.ork o- Ioidm.-, ^ -- tiola knew very well that it was his "Well, 1 shouldn’t think you’d let 

an . m;it\ ctonuc.i. • • ‘ . custom to eat before lie started out iii i an ex-rook put it all over you,” re-
wartnStw'--. he set to work witn t!le morningi she gaid nothing, but marked the stranger.

*,“*• ... drove in he- glaceed at the clock on the dresser. , This was too much for Joe’s sclf-- ,>X. '. . St hUuhinR ! -Ah! you’ll teed him any time he control. A duil^bricky flush crept un-

" leam l:V ree time. TV., rret-raw | "I treat everybody the same." she ! "Tut trover nothing!” he growled
- ' emplyi Other h.-«u,wtshad j answered enoDy. ^ ,,can have F^fd.^"^"

i 1 ,in"V V.:,,,'; , I “Who U the old guy camped beside
qi,n . 1 ; ,1 Iiela’s shack!" asked the stranger.
Sbe went into the kitchen and start- ••>!,.sq’oosto. a kind

M her preparations. Returning, slip 
cleared away the dirty dishes, not, 
however, before Joe bad marked the 
second cup on thc table.

When she put his food, before him 
he said: "Get yourself a cup of coffee 
and sit down with me." Ife was really 
trying to he agreeable, not, however, 
with much success.

"I got work to do," Bela mildly 
objected.

He instantly flared up again. “Alt!
J tit ought you treated everybody the 
same!"

Early morning is the best for black 
bass on small streams, later part of 
the dav till sundown very good. Cloudy 
days midday good, especially if cool. 

1 For fly fishing for bass early morning 
made of the camera by the flying hours and an hour before dark best 

Britis.1 time. If full moon even later gets the 
big ones.—New York Sun.

yet as little commented upon r.s th<?
useJoe, thickly. 

It you trend 
you're going to get hurt!
; ! c.xr- t !>. T (Inn "r like?!”

“Well, you can set rient y 
now. Why not fire liim?"

Mahooley looked a little embar
rassed.

“But Inc « is business,” lie said. ‘‘I 
don't t'anev him myself, but he's work

men? men. Three years ago tile 
had made no provision for acropnoto- 
graphv. Casual expcrAr.cnto with the 
camera before the war wore abandon
ed as valueless. To-day never a battle 
and scarcely ever a raid is undertaken 
without an elaborate photography of 

lietore tne bat-

i
hard fitjî for tht.nt I don’t like!

tOCti. outI've a
S:.m j: i:red. *'Keep >our 

o:’ r. • path if. you don't want them 
A> for fiste, ! " 

any time you want."
.foe drove . _ t

Sam headed for Grier n Point,

TEACH THE CHILDREN:
That, it not take long to he careful.
Thai. lire ^nu n:actu‘d are not ylay-I’il match !•1 ridvii oh. Vhi
That rvety nn.it.' in o!J boards may cause 

biood-ioisuirng. 
y wi mm ing in

That they soon
before f.-vosidiig :i roadw ay

: 1 tbo bay,off around the enemy's defences, 
tic of Cambrai aeroplanes soared * 
above and behind the enemy's lines 
lor days taking thousands of map- 
piçtures of the territory v> L>- under 
attack.

lt is r.t) exaggeration to' say 
rapidly as the aeroplane bus dcvclop-

the

unknown waters isTiint
(in ild Stop, Look and Listen 

ny roadway, 
i.i an linsafo

hanging wires may bo
That they snould never get on or off a 

movi V strve t-car. 
biryelo» sh-iuld 

sy streets.

MAKES CORNS LIFT
WITHOUT ANY PAIN

That the 
* ground.

That fallen or 
•Jive” wire-».

J
that

ed under the exigencies of war,
and ike photographic labora- 

wiih it.

not be ridden onTakes the sling right out--clean a 
em right oil' without pain. Thousand^ 
say it’s the surest thing to rid the 
l'eet of oallouse:-., rore foot lumps or 
corns. Don’t suffer—that’s foolish— 
buy a 25c her tie of Putnams Painless 
Corn and art Extractor; it does the 
trick qui- Tv and is invariably satis
factory. £lM by druggists everywhere.

That
buc-.i camera

Tholory have kept pace 
number of trained expens CHARITY.

(\V;mhitigton Star.)
-kind of r-haritv dat b'-gins at 

vubl 1'nkltf Khcii, “mostly oin* 
Unie."

now en
gaged in this branch of rhe British 
bcrvice. alone runs into four figures. 
So progressive and efficient has this 
organization 
moving over the enemy lines in an 
aeropiaiie has been known to return 
to head -barters, have a print taken 
showing troops lining a trench, aud

bccr.T/iC that au observer
Fdllieus Do you believe in long en

gagements? Vynicv.s—Sure. The longer 
is engaged, the less time he 'has

to be married.A Quaint Old En5rlish Custom.
bring sacii iire to bear on the enemy’s 
con c'eut ration within vlgiUeen minutes

Of tho many forces of wedding ring
which have been in use in various . . , ,trom t ae taking cf 1U0 photogiapn.

countries since marriage a as .made a ij p.,d camera, allied w,nh the 
solemn ceremony, perhap? #hcvc is rc rcplr.uc, lias bc. oule one of the mosi 
,n-ono so curious thc old Cemmcl I powerful weapons now used in the 
ring. This was iniLTso in our coun- I war. It is a dependable, infallible in- 
try in early times and did duty for j former of all enemy move men's., lii- 
both engagement ami ‘ wedding ring. 1 der tho microscope t.-e photograpa 
The curious part aboo it. was the reveals secrets that even the trained 
fact that it was made, in three parts, eye of an observer might never pene-

j hinged together. O11 a man and a irate. And it makes a permanent rcy
' woman becoming betrothed, the three cord, which may be studied any time 
pUi-3 of. the ring were separated, one at leisure and in 9 place of safety. No 
being worn by the man. one by the detail escape* notice. It picks out 
woman, and the third given into the items often cf great significance which 
keeping of a mutual friend, who acted 1:o hulnar, eye can detect—reports 
as a sost of guardian or umpire to the overy change in the landwape made 
happy pair. At the wedding itself . j cncniy engineers cf vaipouflnge de- 
the three parts of the ring were reas- xlc.es.
sembled and put together again to u js ln attempting to pry into 
form one triple ring for tue ride. enemy secrets that the airman often
KxchaiLie.______ ^ A ^ mefets his greatest thrills. Pieces of

Man caaaot «dd to his stature by enemy military construction 
gtandimf on ceremony. «1® suspicions -of the intelli-

' DRS..SOPER & WHITE
■ice and gone.

DU, Beta..!" h ’ criefl. 
:'!■.« stuck »er neaJ I 1 Jin the other of medicine àX.

■Z®®- A »nr

A Quick Relief 
for Eesdaehc

wBm ?
You will 5nil relief in Zam Buk ! I 
It cases the bumiige stinging ! 

I pain, stops bleeding and brings 
I ease. Perseverance, with Z$m- 
5 Buk, means cure. Why not prove
I this 7 ■4U Gid Stores.—
I “**• * toe boa.

<7.

SPECIALISTS
A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the bleed which in 
turn irritates the nerve* and 

painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Sc
faulty dig__________

, Rhaumntisnv 
nd Bladder UioUi Nerve a

for free-sda ire. Mediciae 
t Imm. 1‘ouie—-10 » a. to 1 D.dl
ïtiiiday*.—10 b.bc. tv 1 p.ai.

Call or fnl. history 
fiuniM rU in table 
and 11 »o 6 p.m. b

CossnJCatloa Free
BeJa shrugged, and. bringing coffee, 

oat down opposite him.
TMiofo was a silence. Joe. merely 

playing with the food on his plate, 
watehed her with sullen, pained eyes.

- DRQ. SOPER & WHITE>
If. Tcroole St* TcemiIo. Ot.igel’s Syns will correct 

estion and afford relief.
Please MenUoa This Paper.

!
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A DISLIKE EOR FOODSICK WOMAN HAD 
CRYING SPELLS

Odd and Interesting Facts.trying to solve the fiddle of her. One 
could almost see the simple mental 
operations. Sam got along with her by 
Jollying her. Very well, he would do 
the same.

“I ain’t such a bad sort when Fm 
took right," he began, with a ghastly 
attempt to be facetious.

af

in the city of Kerman, Persia there 
are 1,000 rug and carpet looms. VICTIMS OF INDIGESTION OFTEN 

DISLIKE THE SIGHT AND SMELL 
OF FOOD.

Every healthy man and woman 
should have a natural desire for food 
at meal times. This means that the 
digestion is In working order and that 
the blood is in good condition. But 
if you feel a dislike for food—if the 
sight and smell of wholesome food 
repels you—then you may be sure that 
all is not woll-l If after a night’s rest 
you have no appetite for breakfast, 

~ your digestion requires attention. It 
Its mission at last ended, the - your food ja. distasteful, or if you feel 

clety for the Suppression of the Indo- „ It a trouble to eat, your stom- 
Chinese Opium / Trade, which was 
founded in 1874, held its last meeting 
in London recently.

BELA”ii China contains more American mis- 
businesssionaries than American

men.

The shall of Kerman (whence our 
word ’ shawl"), is either woven from 
the down of the goat or from wool.

Two ovens of the usual jtind and a 
third on the tireless cooker principle 
feature a new gas range.

Restored to Health by Lydia 
EsPinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

- “No?"
“I like my joke as well as another."
“Yes?"
“You’re a deep one,” he said, with 

can’t fool me."
dreo^fttre8sion was aeverely

m“a tWch, as empty as a «"encouragement, ho couldn’t 

stocking on the floor! I feel Uke a ^ up ,ong He fe„ silent again, and my head both-
drawn chicken. Tor Ue love J staring at her hungrily. Suddenly, ered me. I would

UP' „ „,„h, „ „hR with a sound between an oath and a • often have cryingIL s half past eight, she sa groan he gwept the dishes aside. Bela spells and feel as it
C°"I.kuow, but I had to load up before ^ang up 1
I coulu come. A couple of shces of ■ 6 ’ ing I would run and The Puget Sound division of the
breakfast bacon and a cup of coffee! .?*„ “SL"", , ,tand It anv lock the door so they Northern Pacific railroad has adopted
Haven’t tasted coffee in months. They ' , d -What’s behind - fHXgiSiA would not seo me. the policy of employing women in-
say your coffee Is a nocktie for the longer. he c . I tried several doc- stead of men wherever women are
gods!" that smooth face of jours. Am t you jsSjji j-J?'-- tors and they did not ahlo to do the work required.

"I can’t be cooking all day!” said £ot heart making a man burn In j help me so I said to ---------
Bela, flouncing out. ^ hell like me? . |Ure*Nii8»«SMH=gjJmy mother ‘I guess A student of Dubuque college, who
Nevertheless, he heard the stove-lids ' Let go my arm. said Bela. > I will have to die as toerc is no help for spent last summeX. doing home mis- 
ciatter aside, and the sound of the “You’re mine! he cried You re me • She got me one of your little sionary work, earns his way through
kettle drawn forward. He whs going got to be! I’ve said it, and I stick to books and my husband said I should try coHcgp by serving tho members ot
to eet fresh coffee at that' It. If any man tries to come between one bottle. I stopped the doctor a the college community as a barber.

- „ -, u was set before us I'11 kin hlm!” medicine and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s ----------
him- not n^lv the coffee with cog- '‘Let go my arm!” she repeated. Vegetable Compound. It soon made a Since the beginning

^Lllnvurvnorth offUty- “Not without a kiss!" change in me amf now lam strong and Canada has provided 414,402 volun-
donsed milk a luxury norBi of rifts Bela wa8 galvanized into do all my work. "-Mrs Augusts teers for active military duty, and, In
four, but fried fish as welqan 1 > are foredoomed to' BAUGHMAN, Box 8o, Enhact, Pa. addition, has sent 21,250 British ro-aST aOEgroanmot6ec mev Wstoo* chooTe üTwmng IÏT11S Why will women continue to suffer ^rvLts'and ,0.000 men for the aerla, 
for*a moment watcMngTim with heî\ hope,ess,y handicapped by the table Bnd naval services^
Inscrutable, detached air, then turned between them. He could not use his fourthsof &e joy of living, v;Ln they When fisU ot the deep sea chase
to go out. strength As he sought to draw her can fmd health in Lydia E. Pinkham u ,lle. prey or risa for some reason

“I say," called Sam with his mouth toward him Bela,wlth her free hand. Vegetable Compound? high above the ocean bed, tho gases
full, "pour yourself a cup of coffee, dealt him a stinging buffet on the ear. | jj you would like free confidential ad- . their swimming bladder expand 
and come and drink it with me.” They fell among the dishes. The vice address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine aiHi , u,,,. become light.

"I never eat with the boarders," she coffee scalded him, and he momen- Co., Lynn, Mass. J _____
stated. v tariiy relaxed his hold. Bela wriggled____________________ _____ _______ Australian hardwoods rival maho-

“Oh, hang it!” said Sam, like a lord, clear, unkissed. Joe capsized of his---------------------------------- — gany in beauty and susceptibility of
“you give yourself too many airs! Go own weight, and, slipping off the end man 0f her tribe," answered Mahooley. D0ngh and are unsurpassed among the trouble was . . ^
•nd do what you’re told." of the table, found lnmself on his back -j6 be iier father?" . the world’s timbers in strength, dur- got so bad at last that 1 could not keep

He found a delicious, subtle pleasure among broken dishes on the floor. -No; her father was a white man.’ abmty ond re3j3tance to fungus and anything on my etomacn. mnaiiy l
in ordering her about. As for Bela, He picked himself up, scarcely im- -Who was he?" Joe asked. i,18ect attacks. began using Dr. Williams Pink Bum,
sho gasped a little and stared, then proved in temper. Bela had disap- Mahooley shrugged. "Search me. . — and gradually the trouble began to
her eyes fell-perhaps she liked it too. pcared. He sat down to wait for her, Long before my time." Mav 3- the Oldest Book. leav0 me’ aJld, 1 reSalnod ,ln
Aurhow, she shrugged indifferently, dogged, sheepish, a little inclined to "If old Mueq’ocsie is no relation, may ne me viucst uo spocts my customary good health and
east a l/mk nut of the window to see ween out of self-nity. what docs he hang around for! asked j an ancient Sainariean synagogue enjoyment of food. I make this state-“Sana o'nf wTs eontegTp the road, * E^ow he wouM not admit the the HiPt questioner ft £3»*» a*ïS t mont voluntarily so that others may
and disappeared hi the kitchen. Pres- fact that ,>he might like another man Oh, he n always kind o lo• ed ? pr(,tit.rvvJ It was to snechem that-At»- know of the wonderful results that 
ently'she returned with a steaming cup —a email, Insignificant man—better after her, said Mahoolej. The other jaham cama in hjs firs, visit to C^aan. follow tho use of this medicine,
and. sitting opposite Sam, stirred it than himself. Joe was the kind of Jcdians hate her. They think „hc= too >;«»■ Ismcïltcs h"™rd You can get these pills through any
slowlv without looking tin man who will not take a refusal. upp-wh. lv,,.0’ ftr the Inst time the voice of Jo- ‘medicine dealer or by mail at 50 centsW J " h Ut ”P In a few minjtes, getting no sign 0t "She feeds him; I guess that s res- tv ^ the first residence box or 6lx boX6S for $2.50 from Tho

her, he got up and looked into the eon enough tor hmt to stick around, f the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville,
tent kitchen. Old Mary Otter was remarked MatLson. the woman of Samaria. Here the great Ont. '
Stlyl0bTandTaceng ^ ° byh^-“hSi""oïî néeO — t^£,M
”>resaBde!ta?"- ho demanded, anybody to fe^ him Howell.fixed. gence
scowling. Got a first-Ciass credit ba.ac • Eci't-aimointed faith degenerated into the if the construction is pf any tmpor-

’’Her gone to company nense for see Joe, ever on the watch, saw la Samaritan worship of our Lords day, tbo jjun will have a nest ofBeattie'if wife mak’Jam puddin’." an- ^JuTti h!s head abrup ly «d «art ^ ^ Thta | anU-aiicraft guns planted and battle-
sivered Mary. at f T Ï ' „T^ Jicd liv a single d%b?= roll of parchment possibly the planâ3 held in readiness to drive away

Joe strode out of the door scowling suddenly. Joe, pos-eesed by a sing10 )d t ln the worjd. contains the first I ' hin„„ Naturally it
and drnvo nwav His horses suffered idea jumped to the conclusion that. ,-lve books in the Old Testament and may p-W Bntish maentnes. aaiurd }and drove awaj. Ills horses suttereu mea. j w something to do with be as old as Hie days ct Jeremiah.- cakes nerve for an airman to go out
lor his auger. “^m^erv he was on the track of. “Christian Herald." on B„ch a nnssion. But it has become

Anvliow he determined to find out. "" a point of honor with squadrons of
Joo found the .usual group of gee- od balanc0?’- no asked care- C—.-.nLirtrr ' noen’i Çtiff? f the Itoyai Flying Corps to get every

sipers id the etore of the French dessjy_ jpiülnli't, vtioii t VU»<c. pb0t0grapb they are ordered to get. V
outfit. Beside the two traders, there „j ^ for an Indian," returned Don.t think children can be cured ot Vp0n a single photograph may depend 
were two of the latest arrivals from g..,. quickly. “NotlUng to snealt of.” bed-wetting by Bpanking thenn The SU,.CCSH 0f a whole operation !n-
t.he outside, a policeman off duty, and j0e was unconvinced. He bided his ÎTf’JjH? lsnot^IhelpUlt. n I ’ will send to any volving weeks of planning and hnn-
young Mattison, of the surveying , FREE mother my successful home , . llvea

r?S5LsS»s!ffcK srsnofSJSt-TiSt saasssae'iraIn LntUe compartment at the back, camc ln with the Mre’ M‘ mo familiar with
was busy. He was totting up his be- a york boat was visible, a„- EOX S a,'tNnSO!’: °ntari0’ of v.ying. H ™ ' "«“ ‘°»'
loved figures. . c nroaehing Grier’s Point. This provided _ „ deuce in his ability to handle ms

Joe found tliem talking about Aho a “ eicome diversion for the company. ftBflT fi ÎbÎ? S machine gun no less than his -kl» in
night before, with references to Sam discussion arose as to whether It jj.K f rt I i!ifin!,r using the camera. So when a cadet is
in no friendly strain. Joe had. the wit woujd 1,, stifi'y and Mahooley’s first UllLH 8 Paü I nilUla being trained in the Royal Flying
to conceal from them a port of the . . tho K,,u30Ili or additional sup- —, ■■»•*% ■ Corps his t raiding cove»-, many duties
rage that was consuming him, though piieg for Graves. Finally they decided fir SggS piUjLIJA and is full of fascinating interests
it was not easy to do so. He sat down to ride d0vvn to the Point and see. Ilf Miff E.-Rtfl Liirt from day to day. No aviator goes to
in the background, and for the most -come on, Joe," said oik;. **1 111 France without knowing all the tricks
part kept his mouth shut. Anything joe assumed an air of laziness. ____________ of the game that three years ot cljse-

„ihat anybody could va y against Sam „what.6 the use?" he said. “I'll stay packed experience have taught,
was meat and drink to him. here and talk to Stiffy.” • Three YeaTS 01 W&V Has

“Blest if 1 can see what the girl When they had gone Joe still sat _ .
sees in him." said Mahooley. “There cudgeling hit; brain. He was not fer Done WOnCierS.
are better men for her to pick from." tile in experiments. He v.as afraid 4o 

"He’s.spoiled our fun, damn him!" H[jeait even indirectly of the matter on 
said another. "The place won't he the -nis breast for fear of alarming Stiffy 
same again." by betraying too much eagerness.

"Who is this fellow, Sam?" asked Finally an idea occurred to him. 
one of the newcomers. _ “I «ay, Stiffy, how does my account

"A damn ornery little cook who’s stand?” 
got. his head swoie,” muttered Joe. i 

kept his place till lie got a team |
:p." said Mattison.

Iaaamm a leer, “but you

In the end Sam announced his in
tention of investigating the kitchen 
luyôteriêa. Bela chafed him back to 
hie seat, belaboring his back soundly 
with a broom-handle. The company 
iooked on a little scandalized. They 
knew -by instinct the close connection 
between love and horse-play.

The party broke up early. Up to 
to-night every man had felt that he 
had an ciiual chance, but now Bela 
was making distinctions. As soon 
they tiyitihed eating, they wandered 
outside to smoke and make common 
cause against tho interloper. For their 
usual card-game they adjourned to 
Stiffy and Mahooley’s.

Only Joe and Sam were left, 
sitting on each side of the fire with 
tiiat look in his eyes that girls know 
of determination not to be the first 
to leave.

Bela came and sat clown between 
•them, with sewing. Her face expressed 
a calm disinterestedness now. Tho 
young men showed the strain of the 
situation each according to his nature. 
Joe *glo\vel‘d and ground his teeth, 
while Sam’s eyc*s glittered, and the 
corners of his mouth turned up 
obstinate] v.

" -The fool!" thought the latter. 
"To give me such an advantage, lie 
can’t hide how sore he ju. 1 will en
tertain pthe lady. .

"That’s a great little team of mine! 
They keep me laughing all day with 
their ways. They’re in love with each 
other. At night I picket Sambo, and 
Dinah just
other night Sambo ittole : oine 
oat a when she waan't iopking. ami she 
was sore. She didn't say anything, 
but waited till he "went to sleep, then 
she tiUiIe off and hid behind the wil
lows.

•'Well, say, when he woke up there 
deuce of a time! He ran around

ach Is rebelling. You do not digest 
properly the food you are taking and 
therefore not hungry.

All these symptoms of a disordered 
digestion mean that the blood is not 
absorbing proper nourishment from 
food, for the work of the blood is to 
collect proper nourishment from food 
and Impart it to the eyetem. ^Fhe 
stomach tries to refuse food, tho nutri
ment from which the blood cannot ab
sorb, and this causes the lack of appe
tite. If you force yourself to eat 
tho undigested food becomes a clog 
to tho system. Nature is warning 
you. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills alone 
give the blood the richness and purity 
that it requires to perform its natural - 
function. That is why Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure the most obstinate 

of indigestion—why they will 
any trouble due to poor blood. 

Miss Lizzie Ashton, Thamesville, Ont., 
says: “I suffered for years with stom
ach trouble. At times the distress was 
so great that vomiting would follow, 
and there was always severe pain after 
eating. I tried several remedies, but 
they did not help me.. On the contrary 

growing worse, and

as

one

of the war.

cases
cure

} thesticks around. Well
of her

tlu.it" etake about a hundred times a 
mi jute, squeal in g like a pig at 
sight of the knife. Mice Dinah, 
heard him all right, but she jufit stay
ed behind the willows laughing.

After a time she came walking 
back real slovrr and looking somewhere 
el*o. Say, he nearly ateirdr" up. All 
the way around the bay he was prom-

h>\v

the
ohe twinkled wickedly. 

You know with all
Sam’s eyes 

“That’s better, 
theco fellows coming around and prais
ing up your grub and everything, 
you're beginning to think you’te the 
regular queen of Beaver Bay.. You 
need to be taken down a peg!"

"What do you care?’’ she asked.
“Bless you, I don’t care," replied 

Sam. "I'm ‘only telling you for your 
I don’t like to see a nice

officer must bo photographed.

he d never «steal another oat. so 
bob! but idle was cool toward

f.iiii:
Kola laughed demurely. She loved 

. si11,vies about aniiAals. own good.
While he talked tin in his light style sjrj her head turned."

Sam was warily measuring his rival. # «what's the matter wit’ you so 
It’ll be the biggest job I ever quick?” retorted Bela. “You're talkin’ 

-Cackled,’’ he thought. "Ho a got Unity ,,rettv big since yesterday."
1‘nunds on me, and ring tra iling. But ga^ laughcd delightedly. His soul 
im* out of condition and Im U- Hi. wag not decelved by her scornful airs,
v *** hi® 1 G^mqviul" i LI, 1 turn ' ti v nor was hers by his pretended hector- 

ju S^ng. Ma>be I can > ti^ in„ while they abused each other.
up“ere That would wtablteh me lor- each was thrilled by tho sense of the 
i'fr„ others nearness.

CHAPTER XX.

eachMoreover,
U tho end of one cf Sam’s stories . knew how it was with the other, 
a stood up. “Time for go. Both!" 1 Sam, having eaten his till, planted 

«aid succinctly. his elbows, and leaned nearer to her
•Shm got up laughing. “Nothing across the narrow board. She did not 

uncertain about that," he said. Ho j draw back. Under the table their 
waited for Joe by the door. I nicccasined feet touch by accident,

.foe was ounk in u sullen rage. "Go . and each breast was shaken. Bela 
a ” «Tincrine. ’ I slowly drew her foot away. Theiraiiead," he eaid, flbecring. . .. ___

After-you," Sam «elorteiV with a | bandg involuntarily came closer. The
sweetness that emanated from liersmile Unwbuv u w v

.!dÿ* approached li;m tureateninglv, ajmost overpowered him.
a i«1 they stood °ij<* ®u 1 uo °witii His breath came quicker; his eyes 
mo coor, aKi.Iua]1Iestt move from were languorous and teasing. Bela 
either side’would have precipitated | gave him her eyes and he saw into 

vonflict tin u. Bela «lipped through . them a thousand fathoms deep. It was 
doo- «usd came around the that exquisite moment when the heart 

• holme. ' see* what the tongue will not yet

hard eyes.

IVmCLF$WÂNT(:PF1RCArHacknowledge, when nearness is sweeter 
than touch. Yet he said with curling 

bv îÀam. - Up:
Anyhow hr didn’t make me go * You need a master! *’ 

f'irtt.”*thought the latter. t And she answered scornfully: “You
Lola faced them with her nicst c<Hildu’t do it." '

Mornful air. “You are foolish. Botl. There was a »^puud of wheels out- 
fuolifili! Lak dogs that growl. t<o aide They sprang up. Sam swore 
h->aie!” : under his breath. Bela looked out ofSomewhat fdwepiehly they went to , the door 

.jii*hir respective team- Bela turnsd “ft’, Joo," she said. ’ ’
•""<’k«ido<by «idcTthcv looked et each Bam hardened. the job cf teaming. Mahooley?
i ‘ !;cr acuin. Sam laughed suddenly at “You've got to go she said swiftly Mattieoll.

, fj melodramatic ecowl. ; aD|l peremptorily. “You’ve -Hnished L ..Matter nt business," replied the
"MiVp’i iq-i.1 oui ocouti" he said, eating. I won’t have no trouble here. trader carelessly. "He was on the

■ vl'ingly Sam scowled. "Well-I’11 Bo after ! epot."
"Damu you!" said Joe, thickly, ho corned In," he re turned, doggedly. “Well, you can‘get plenty

• i' * vv.a' from me! If you tread “l won’t run away at tho sight of now. Why not fire him?"
oj; niy tons you're going to get hurt!! ■him." Aiahooley looked a little embar-

* hard fidt for them I don't like!" Joe entered with a sullen air. Ho rasecd. t •
out lmd already seen Sam’s team outside. ■ "Bur-iuo'ü is businers," lie said, l 

"Morning," said Satu. Ills wafrthe don’t fanr^him myeclf, but lies work-
temper that is scrupulously polite to . ln6 rigut.” , .Joe 6 perceptions worn eharpohod by 

hate .He saw Mahcoley’s hesitation, 
and began speculating on l^liat reason 
the trader could have tor not wauling 
to discharge Bam. He scented a mys
tery. Costing back in his mind, he be

lli ingu

■Joe!” the called from in front, 
fie dov-1 through the door, followed Old Jewellery. Plate. Silver vuvios.

ïÆTcüœ. MX'w.tSî:
es. Rings. Table Ware.

Write or send by Express, to 
n M. A T JENKINS. LIMITED 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES.
28 and 30 College Street Toronto, Ont.

Pilots Do Fine Work for the 
Allies.

The trader UjM him his balance.
! . "What!” cricil Joe. affecting in- 

more than j
or all the many weapons used in 

this war that strike the public mind 
as novelties—the submarine, tanks.

“He 
to drivi____ _ _____________ j digr.atii.it. "1 know it's

“We 6c:i’ him in it, you mean." that. You’ve made a mistake some
“What for did you want to give him ! whern.”
o mi. r.f tpamine Mahooley?" miked 1 L I.

Best Time for Black Bass.
Early morning is the best for black 

bass on small streams, later part of 
the dav till sundown very good. Cloudy 
days midday good, especially if cool. 
For flv fishing for bass’e'arly morning 
hours and an hour before dark best 
time. If full moon even later gets the 
big ones.—New York Sun.

hand-bombing, airplanes, flame-throw
ing, poison gasses-—there is really 
not one so unique, so powerful agtl 
yet as little commented upon as the 

made of the camera by the flying- 
men. Tnrce years ago tnc 
had made no provision for acropnoio- 
graphv. Casual experiments with the 

before tee war were abandon-

■ Taie touched Stiffy at Ills weaken!. 
I “I never make a min take!" he re

turned with heat. "You fellowe go 
along ordering stuff, and cxpqct your 
balance to stay the earn”, Uke the wid- 

more ow'a ervne. Come and look for your
self!”

This was what Joe desired. Ho 
slouched over, grumbling. Stt?V 
plaincd how the debits were 
side, the credits ou the other. Each 
customer, had a rage to himself. Joe 
observed ' that, lie fore turning up his 
account, Stiffy had consulted on in
dex in a separate folder. •

(To be continued.*

use
Britisii

ex-
z .teach the children:

,net take.-long to he careful.
vlay-

r vo « camera
ed as valueless. To-day never a" battle 
and scarcely ever a raid is undertaken 
witnout an elaborate photography of 
the enemy’s defences. Before tue bat
tle of Cambrai aeroplanes soared 

and behind the enemy’s lines

on oneg m -j- '-red. "Keep jour tots
don’t want them 

fists, I’ll match
That It rt'- 
That lire arm 

thii
u? my’i'SNl 

: .d'lt'U o”
n:acht.-d arc not

Tjv.t rulty nnil.' in oU boards may cause
biuotl-i.oHoiVM,:.

T’iirft ywimming in unknown waters is 
(inng'Tous.

That tsnouV.l Stop, Look and Listen 
boforo eroaMntf any roadway.

That the roadway la an unsafe play-
Thatr0$aUvn or ha.ru;ms wires may bo 

••livvY wire.-»
That th/y- sr.ov 

movi tr strv 
That »>;«>■• 1«*.? ? 

busy els.

A> lor
■\ any time you want.
Jov tiro y t> ofi arouTKl tli.O nay, 

a;. I Saui headed for Urier't» Point, 
•a hifitliiu'.

an enemy.
Joe mutiny(1 in his throat.
‘ Well, I'm just off," observed Pam.

Next morning im a,;oko smiling at nJ£
■ t en Somehow ciiio yesterday the J°e sneered.
-I -m'wc . made ev. r. As usual lie had «-«ml. he replied.' 1 Point to. himself. His bed war. U was hard for Sam to go after the I

< •.at tht1 cd$e o£ | snot*r. He hesitated. But lie had , Qnv,x he remembered, romehody had 
beaci.. Stripping, hr: plung- ' promised., He .oufced at Bela, but sho i t ]d xlallooley one of the t)lack horeee 
ivv lake, acid emerged pink would not meet his eye. Finally he ! had gon-x iam0 and Mahoolev had re- 

;ta.1 gapping. .. . . shrugged and went opt. They heard pIled unthinkingly that it wae not his
After drttsing and feeu-ng n\e him talking to hi? horses outside. Joe, ccncCrn. Why had he da id that? Was 
v.c.-, upon 6urv.>ying liifi own g^ub: scowling and avoiding Bela’s eye. somebody bet,Idea Mahooley backing 

bôrf-aaîi l'O'k and < alc*. bnnnock. it dropped into the seat the other man j Sam? If he could explode the mystery,
' k him about ilve i-eeon.lt; to ttaoid»' j ]iad vacated. „ i maybe it would give liim a handle
:«> breakfast at i>••':«'.< Y v.s mean- ^ “Breakfast,” he muttered. I agr.in.st hid rival.
V-:e hard work of loading .wagon - knew, very well that it was his I "Well, 1 shouldn't think you’d let

•i-n an empty «.tonne 1.^ n ' |.b° j.v.Tf’iiâom to eat before lie started out in i an ex-eook put it all over you, re-
. rle w.iv.hoiit-:-', .:v> t-iw o> ■ the morning. She said nothing, but marked the etranger.
. will. Urn- . in be- 1 Rlanead at the clonk on the dresser. f , T-lis v as t0,° far Joe* '
-‘: V- 1 ' V&hfng : "Ah! you'll feed him any time hé control. A dull, bnckytflueh crept un-

Hie sioppln.. ■ ■ • .. .• i wants1 ** snarled Toe . | der his <$km.
n team to the tre'\ *' !l 1 !” .. a l'ttl - •1 -* ’ * !" i ■ pnt it- over nothing!"’ he growled.‘ ..e tn, time. T!.” redraw ! "I treat everybody the same." she ! over to Bda’s to-night if

empty. Of..or qjifaiit gucots .md | answered, coolly. 'pu can have vou-want toute liow I handle a cook!”
ice ard gone. j ,V', ,T.,• "Who i.s the old euy camped besiue
•Ob, Ile»!" I*criM.; • Well. I. do. h« muttered. fWa’s shack!" asked the «stranger,
"he stuck her head m tne otuer She went ir.ro tlie kitchen and start- ••Mvaq’ooeie. a kind of

ed her jjréparatîons. Returning, she 
cleared away the dirty dishes, not, 
however, before Jcc had marked the 
second cup on the table.6

When she put his food before him 
lie said: "(Jet. yourself a cup of coffee 

. .... - _ Cl,v I a umlsit down with me." He was really
Ycu ’.Sill Und rede! in ^am DüK i m trying to be agreeable, not, however,
It cases the bulging® slinging 8 with much success, 
pain, stops bleeding and brings | work to do," ruda mildly
®2SQ. Perscveranco, with Ztm 9 instantly flared up again. “Ah!
Bilk, means cure. Why not prove ■ it til ought you treated cvervbodv theÜÎS? Ml g

above
lor days taking thou.-ands of map- 
pictures of. the territory V/ under 
attack.

It is no exaggeration to say 
rapidly as the acme plane has dcvclop-

the

"No worse than MAKES COHNS LIFT
WITHOUT ANY PAIN! gan to fit a number of little

together. th.it

’•i;*cn 
• ho tit'À.ivy 
(‘•i into t'.ie.

uM never .get on or off a

shoulded under the exigencies of war,
and the paotographu: labova- 

Tho

not be ‘ ridden onTakes the sting right out- cleans 
right oil* without pain. Thousand^ 

say it’s the surest, thing to rid 
feet of callouses, core foot lumps or 

Don’t, suffer—that’s foolish- 
buy a 25c he;tie of Putnam s Painless 
Corn and "art Extractor; it does the 
trick qui- "*v and is invariably satis
factory. Sc*l by druggists everywhere.

camera
tory have kept pace 
number of trained experts 
gaged in thiu branch of rhe* British 
Service alone runs into four figures. 
So* progressive ay/d efficient lias this 
organization bcc.ci/tc that an observer 
moving over tho enemy lines in an 
acroniajn? has been knov.n to return 

^ t to head .uartcj:9,. have a print taken
A Quaint Old English Custom. moving troops lining a trench, and
Of tho many force.; of wedding ring sue 11 lire to.bear on the enemy a

* . '( 0*1 o'uration within eighteen minut-iswhich have been m use in various fklng tf ,.be photograpn.
countries since marna^o ^ns n.ado a qbvs the camera, allied with tlv> 
solemn ceremony, perhapf «here is ;■•. WI>i:.ne, luu;.become‘tihb'.of -tiie moRt 

curious as thiT'old Cî’eniinel | powerful vvcapons now used in tht; 
This was in Usj in our coun- ! war. It in a dependable, inf<illiu;e in

former of ail enemy movement.*. Un- 
tier the microscope tho p hoisgray a 
rcvc/ln secrets that ,evcuwthe trained 

of an observer might never pe.nc- 
A.ul it makes a permanent rc-

% cm
the CHARITY.now en-

(Wsrliingion Star.) 
Void of rhiiritv

.said Pnkle LI:
dat b'Viins at 

<u, “mostly oin*
corns. ••lx

p, ill i eus l)o you believe in long 
pa gem on ts? Cynicv.-j Sure. Tire longer 

i-ü engaged, the less time he has

on

to be married.

| DRS. SOPER & WHITE’> N-
,j aàiài.nono so

rins-
try "in early times amt iliil duty for j 
both engagement amt wedding ring. 
The various part abba:, it was tnc 
fa«t that it was made in ill rye parts,

I hinged together. On a man and a 
woman becoming betrothed, the three 
pa,-3 ot the ring were separated, ona 
being worn by the man. one by the 
woman, and the third given into the 
keeping of a mutual friend, who acted 
ns a soet of guardian or umpire to the 
happv pair. At the wedding itself 
the three parts of tke ring were reas
sembled and put together again to 
form one triple ring for the bride.— 
Exchange.

JUmedicine

&«S?mh*A Quick Relief 
for Headache cord, which may be studied any time 

at leisure r.nd in a place of safety. No 
detail cscaiws notice, it picks out 
items often of great significance which 

can detect—reports 
change In the landscape made

mm
SPECIALISTS

. PSajple*, 
sm, Okln/ltt*.
bi

Pl!e%, Ecaemi. Aithma. -Catarrh. 
Dysueptla, UplIepSY' Rheumou 

t.looUi Nerve and Bladder
A headache it frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the bleed which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. IS te 30 drops of 
Mother Scigel’s Syne will correct 
faulty digestion ana afford relief.

•V<:
uo human’*eye 
every
by enemy engineers cf camouflage de^- 
vices.

It is in attempting to pry into 
etiemy secrets that the airman, often 
meets his greatest thrills. Pieces of 

military construction

. .i^Uor vrvl hifrrr frr 
" 'fanuM rïïV tablet Joint. 1‘ouit—1» <■*"• *-9 1 ».«“• 

mad'i .06 p.m. Suutuyt—lu ».H'. la 1 P **•
# Com.dti.tto» Frm# —

I

Same!"
Bela shrugged, and. bringing coffee, 

aai down opposite him.
H»ere was a silence. Joe, merely 

playing with the food on his plate, 
watched her with sullen, pained eyes.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
If. TrrooW Si_ To. »to. Omt.

enemy
arouse the suspicions -of the intelll-Man cannot «id to bis stature by 

Standing en ceremony.
Please Mention This Paper.
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BIGGEST GOP 
IS FARMER

IS BEHIND 
THE LINES

Charleston To Save Fuel.

In order to assist in the movement 
to save light and fuel, the merchants 
of Brockville will close at 5 p.m each 
day except Saturday, when the clos- 

•ing hour will be 9 p.m. Show win
dows will not be illuminated as 
has been the custom.

Peat as Fuel.

The possibilities of securing large 
quantities of peat as fuel In view ot 
the coal shortage is engaging atten
tion. s Large deposits of peat are to 
be found at the door of most places 
in eastern Canada, and it is figured 
that Toronto could be supplied at 
$5.80 a ton. There is no doubt but 
that there will be still greater suf
fering next winter if a new fuel sup
ply is not secured. The view is ex
pressed that the Dominion Govern
ment should take steps to"deveIop. 
the peat bogs without delay.

Ontario Needs 7,500. V

Ontario will peed 7500 farmihands 
during the coming seasop in 
addition to the army of city men \vho 
will spend their vacation on the 
farm, the university girls anjF other 
young women who will help with 
general farming this year.

P/tiN/IN THE; BACK.
Messrs. J. T. and E. J. Foster, of 
Watrous, Saak., were recent visitors 
at their uncle’s, R. Foster’s.

QUlte a number from here attend
ed the dance on Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lappan, Mel- 
combe, were at R. Foster’s on Fri
day and Saturday.

A heavy storm prevailed here 
Saturday and Supday.

Miss Esther Baxter, of McDonald 
College, St. Anne de Bellevue, is hol
idaying at S. Godkin’s.

It Should Not Be Ignored, ee It May 
Mean Serious Trouble. 

Backache, like headache and many
another ache to which the human 
frame is subject, is a symptom that 

Former Athens Chief of Police Is a caused by a great many differ-
ent conditions.

After 15 Months in Trenches, is In
structor under Major Gault.Tiller of the Soil in Saskatchewan. A chronic pain in the back 

mean very serious trouble. Tubercu
losis does not respect any part of the 

He is the son of Mr. Noah Shook who human body. When it attacks the 
lives on the corner of Joseph and spinal column It is called Pott's dis-

, case. Among the initial symptoms is 
a backache that the patient complains 

lage Officer here ' fot several years, of long before signs of deformity show 
he went to Moose Jaw and became themselves. If the backache is ignor- 
a popular member of the force there. ^ much valuable time may be lost. A 

The Moose Jaw Evening Times carefal. examination at the earliest
contains the following interesting Pa’n an<* stiffness may

, ,.*.,** Sive the physician an opportunity to
note regarding him : prescribe a course of treatment that

’’George Shook, who until a short -j will arrest the disease before it 
while ago was a member of the City deformity. The tuberculin test enaBles 
Police force, and who had the repu- the physician to make sure that the 
tation of being the biggest constable , backache Is not caused by a less se

rious condition. A negative tuberculin
, . ... ., n . . , test means that he must look furtherh.s position on the force to take up for tbe canae of the „ain
farming in the Limerick district, was j Much backache could be spared 
a visitor to the city yesterday and to- J young adolescents if they would per-
ilay, and while here renewed his ac- j sistently carry oift a system of simple
quaintance with old friends in the calisthenics designed to strengthen the

back. If they ÿegin it fn childhood it 
will prevent many of them from out
growing their spines'. Of course all 
children should use the seats and desks 
that enforce a good attitude.

In many cases of young adolescents 
who have grown very rapidly it will bo 
found advisable to permit tbe wearing 
of a carefully fitted support or belt. 
In older persons who suffer from 
stant backache the cause may be a 
weakening of the abdominal muscles. 
In that case an abdominal belt be
comes a necessity *

may
Corp Keith McLaughlin in writing 

home from somewhere-in-France, 
where he is an instructor in a rnili-

George Shook came from Athens
Brockville Business College

WEEKLY ‘BULLETIN
Miss Sadye Ruttié, a graduate of 

four years ago and who for the past 
three years has been on the Civil 
Service staff at Ottawa, has received 
the appointment of private 
tary with the Imperial Government 
at Washington, D.C.

Miss Agnes Blair has again been 
called to do a few weeks’ temporary 
stenographic work for the Canadian 
Briscoe Motor Co.

Miss May McCrum, who for the 
past two years has been stenograph
er with D. A. Cujnmings & Co., has 
resigned, and expects, to 
Kansas.

tary school, says : "I am glad you 
do not worry over me like you used 
to, for, believe me, I am safe here, 
although we do not knçw the day 
nor the hour when the battalion may eve°tog at progressive euchre. A 
call us back. However, I hope they 
will not need me, but it they do, I

Isaac streets. After acting as Vil-
Mr. and Mrs. S. Godkin entertain

ed a few friends on Wednesday

pleasant evening was spent. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster secre-gave a

dance on Friday night to a large 
number of their friends in honor of

sure can go up the line again with 
a smile. Of course, I have every de
sire to return to Canada uncrippled, 
but I belive that I could still enjoy 
myself without a leg or arm,

“Now, don’t think I am in a cold, 
dark hole writing this, for I am not.

causes their two nephews, Johnny and E. 
J. Foster, who are on a visit from 
Watrous, Sask., after an absence of 
twelve years.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Godkin entertain
ed a few people on Saturday even
ing.

in Saskatchewan, and who resigned

We are in a large room in amold his
toric chateau (eight of us ), and 
have two electric lights in our room, 
a table and many of the comforts of i 
home. I made my own little bed

On account of th ebad roads 
mail came through for three days 
last week.

move tono

Furniture* Miss Grace Johnston, a book-keep
ing graduate of last term, has 
cured a position as book-keeper for 
the Hub Clothing Co. of Toronto.

zcity.
Since becoming a tiller of. the soil 

Mr. Shook has taken an active part 
in the affairs of his district and has 
evidently won the admiration and re
spect of the locality, as at a recent 
meeting of the populace, he was elec
ted chairman 6Fthe Highland Valley. 
School Board.

When interviewed this morning, 
Mr. Shook stated that the school was 
a credit to the community, that a 
very excellent teachej* with a vast 
amount of experience has been en
gage, and that the attendance has 
reached 15. The residents of the dis
trict were all exceedingly proud of 
the school, and a great deal of ear
nest attention is being given to 
school matters by them. They aim to 
make it .one of the best rural schools 
in the province, and with George 
Shook at the head of the Board, they 
expect to see their anticipations re<- 
alized at an early date.’'

which is comfortable if not very neat 
looking, and 1 have three blankets, 
and believe me, every night when I

‘thank

se-

) ECONOMIZING COAL SUPPLY When intending Purchasing Any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

There was a town of many creeds 
That never could agree

get in between them I 
God I am not mark* g time up the 
line to-night, standing in water, cold Til1 one Cold winter froze them

To perfect unity.

Miss Bernice Truesdall has 
splendid position

say now a 
stenographer 

with the Brantford Carriage Co., at 
Brantford.

as

and hungry.’ Give honor to whom 
honor is due, and it 
those boys who are holding the line, 
to-night. Of course. I figure I have 
earned my job by my fifteen months 
work in the line without leaving the 
battalion, but how some fellows 
join the army on purpose to get 
soft jobs sure beats me.

“To save our coal, if not our soul? 
Said they “till winter’s done,
Let’s close our varied churches 
And worship all in one.”
If all the creeds had one belief 
And followed Gospel text,
’Twould save much coal in this life, 
And also in the next.

is "due tocon- sure Mrs. M. C. Quinn and Miss Ray 
McGill have this week passed our 80 
word per minute shorthand test. "

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
W. T. Rogers, Principal 

Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court 
House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 

’Phone 373.

Undertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.can
GREAT NATURAL BRIDGE.

Justice Marshall Called It “God’s 
Greatest Miracle In Stone.”

The great Natural bridge, which is 
one of the natural wonders of the 
United States, overlooks the James riv
er valley, in Virginia, being on the 
western slope of the Blue mountains. 
It is just about the center of the state. 
It approaches Niagara hi grandeur and 
exceeds it in height and awful 
tery. It is a single block of limestone, 
with many shades of.color. -The walls 
are smooth, as if cut with chisels, and 
there Is no sign of displacement.

The visitor follows a tumbling cas
cade down a deep tissure in the moun
tain under some of the largest arbor 
vitae trees in the world and, turning 
down a line of steps cut into the preci
pice, suddenly finds himself by a swift 
stream in a dark canyon and the great 
bridge far above him.

Washington when a surveyor for 
Lord Fairfax visited tbe Natural bridge 
and carved bis name, where it may 
still bo seen. Tile original bridge tract 
was granted by King George III. to 
Thomas Jefferson in 1774. After he 
was president Jefferson visited tile 
place, surveyed it and made tbe map 
with his own bands. Jefferson spoke 
of the place as “a famous place that 
will.draw the attention of the world.” 
Chief Justice Marshall wrote of tbe 
bridge as “God’s greatest miracle in 
stone." Henry Clay wrote of “the 
bridge not made with hands that spans 
a liver, carries a highway and makes 
two mountains one.”

—Anonymous“I see in papers of Canada about 
fellows who never saw France, who GEO.E. JTJDSON
are sent back home, arc called 
brave men, etc. Do you know what I 
call them?

ATHENS, ONT.If you are thinking of taking a 
course at the Brockville Business 
College, call at the Reporter office. 
We can Rsrvd) you money on tuition.

BBHGtrnr?
Bell Phone 41.I call them poor sticks 

who took government money and j 
then double-crossed it. Do

Rural Phone 28A

PROMPTLY SECURED! 3»you
know that not one out of every ten 
who returns that way has any right 
to go t)ome?
■ “You have all heard of the famous

^te5^f=hA%,î°L0Usrm,æTtiaV
MARION L MARION.

rays-

XDraftees Making Good.
The Depot Battalion is undergoing 

training every day at the Kingston 
armories, and 
N.C.O.’s and officers, is making splen
did headway. The statement is made 
that the class of men secured- under 
the Military Service Act is very high 
and that misdemeanors are unknown 
.First Draft Leaves.

Lieut. Sherman Young took a draft 
of 100 men from the Eastern Ontar
io Depot Battalion on Saturday from 

an eastern training 
The draft is said to be

FARM FOR SALEMajor* Hamilton Gault, the founder 
of the P.P.C;L.I. Well, lid 
charge of the school here Proclamationhas "o acres more or less, i ’/, miles east 

now Of of A,lu'’>s. on the Brockville road, So
acres under culitvation, the balance good icourse, you know he lost ,ia log rl ! pasture land. On the premises are erect- ! 

Ypres in 1916, but still he manages ‘‘d a good stone house and outbuildings, j
to get arour-d with his imitation leg larm w:‘s.owned by the late Krasins j
.... , . ” Kowsom, and is one of the bfest in the

quite ab.y and is still every Inch a county ot Leeds, well watered, convenient ! 
soldier. Of course, he was given *° churches,vschçols and cheese factories, 
quite an enthusiastic reception front i’,:'Apply to *; 'V*
the boys, but it was Major Hamilton 
Gault, the soldier, they cheered mosc-

undcr competent
■

The New lcar Term will open January 3, 1!H8.

^Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses. ^

- Hates : For three mon^is,...... .. . .ty. ; . . .....___ i;...........$10.00

6.00

•y -
HENRY D. KOWSOM

Each subsequent month
FARM FOR SALE

-150 acres known as the Mansell 
farm.

ly, and not the commander. He is 
a good soldier and encourages sport 
and heavy discipline while on par
ade.” Xs\

These fees Include cost of text books. 

Send for full particularsKingston to 
ground.

situate at Temperance Lake, 
4 miles from the village of Athens, 
S-roomed house,

one
of the finest bodies of inch that has 
left during the war.

furnace heating, 
cistern, woodshed, 2 barns 30x 40 
and 30x60 with stone basement, ce
ment floor, stable for 25 cows and 6 
horses, swing bales, water in stable, 
double silo, 150 tons capacity, 2 good 
wells, spring in pasture, carriage 
house,’ modern pig pen, good sugar 
bush, from 600 to 800 trees. Easy 
terms. Apply T. R. Beale, Athens'. 
3tf

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEIt is said that 
a draft of artillery will shortly also 

_ leave Kingston.
Chantry FULFORD BUILDING

BrockvilleOur- school is closed on account of 
our teacher being sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stanton, of 
Edmonton, spent a week with his 
sister, Mrs. T. Dewell.

Mrs. F. Hull spent a few days in 
Westport.

h • T. ROGERS, PrincipalFour churches of Perth have unit
ed in Sunday service pnd meet at the 
Balderson theatre. The shortage of 
fuel is the reason. Value of the Apple.

The apple is pre-eminent iu the house
hold economy, for no other fruit excels 
it in culinary usefulness. It graces the 
table In a far greater variety than any 
other fruit.

Mr. D. W. Downey, a well known 
merchant of Brockville. was 
bored on his 70th birthday when the 
staffs of his two stores presented him 
with a bouquet of 70 roses.

Mrs. S. Elliott has been confined 
to her bed for a few days with kid-

remem-

Distinction in ClothesOf all fruits grown in 
North America the apple leads In I ney trouble, 
amount aud intrinsic value. No fear ! 
of an overproduction, however, if the j 
means of transportation aud distribu
tion are perfected. What if we do 
raise 125,000 carloads of apples or 02,- 
000.000 boxes a year? This is but half 
a box to a person, not counting what 
wo export. That isn't very many.— I 
Exchange.

Mrs. Whaley is spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. R, Trot
ter.

!

T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good 
that means much to

Saturday's Market.- •
The market Saturday morning in 

the county town was one of the lar
gest since the holidays. The prices 
quoted were—butter 45-50; potatoes 
$1.25; chickens $1 each ;
10 cents; eggs 50-55; parsnips 40 
cents a basket and onions ruled at 
the same price.

clothes
“Don’t judge a man by the 

coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 
appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful

a man.
Mrs. StaÔey has returned to Ath

ens after spending a few weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. H Knowlton. ,

Mrs. G. Garrett has been visiting 
visiting friends at Clear Lake.

Delta hoys were playing hockey 
with Chantry hockey team 
afternoon.

cabbage
man.

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
or business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

Scandinavians.
The term “Scandinavians” is not con

fined to the Norwegians. The Norwe
gians are indeed Scandinavians, but 
also are tbe Swedes, Danes and Ice
landers. For that matter, the Ger
mans. English and Americans of Eng
lish stock are also of tbe Scandinavian 
stock, since it is more than probable 
that Germany was originally stocked 
from the land of the northmen, and it 
is from tbe north German stock that 
the so called Anglo-Saxon comes. *

Fridayso

M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLERailway Const ruction Corps.
The Forestry and Railway Con

struction Depot lias been split into 
two parts, 
be stationed 
Railway Construction 
have its headquarters at. Exhibition 
camp. Ottawa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS . *
j-

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.The Forestry Depot will 
at Brockville. The Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCK VI LLP
PHYSIC AN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUROleomar-

• “Xgarme
Depot will

1 *
l■ QR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE Ont.
HE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

* Chemistry of Human Docly.
The average human body, besides the 

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen 
of which it is chiefly composed, con
tains thrqc and three-fourtbs pounds of 
lime, one pound eleven ounces of phos
phorus, two and two-thirds ounces of 
potash, two and one-half ounces of so
dium, oue and three-fifths ounces each 
of magnesium, sulphur and silica and 
about one-sixth of an ounce of iron.

Early Closing:on. Victoria Ave 
and Pine StTA’cn lie Volunteers.

The Minister-Trust in God and 
keep your powder dry.

His doting mother—I wonder how 
long before lie’ll bo a general.

Ills Militant Father—Billy

J. A. MeBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

vRays and Elect riclty omployea in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

■oukt House Square - Brockville

Sold in pound 
packages, 37c.^ (COMMENCING to-day, 

^ our store will close 
each day at 5, excepting 
Saturday, when the closing 
hour will be 9 o’clock.

-t for
him !

His Pacifist Vncle—Dear me! Dear
me!

A Japanese Bridge.
One of Japan's most interesting mon

uments of antiquity is tbe bridge of j 
the H rocade Girdle, built in the sixteen 
hundreds, a mass of pegs and crude 

, ‘ j Joints—not a nail of metal in the en- j 
: tire length of 750 feet, and as good ;
; today as when built.

His Proud 
brave spirit fiom 
family.'

DR. A. E. GRANT.
“VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.

Aunt—He 
<W Mdc

gets his 
of the

Residence:
R. J. Campos.
••v- Bell and Rural Phones.

His little BnUher—Gee! I wish I ; 
«ould go.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.His Little Sister—I wish 
dress like that uniform.

ïlis < hum—I hope e pays me that 
five' bucks before he 

His Pest Girl

had a

* J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful cx 
Deripncc.

DELTA, ONTARIO

Ways of an Orchid.
One of South America's curiosities !s 

an orchid winch has a | ecu liar tube 
that it lots down into t !,v water when 
it wants a drink. At other times it is 
kept curled up.

The Robt. Craig Co. •goes.. WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUN
DRY. Basket Is packed here 

each Monday night.

Reasonable terms.—Isn't lie grand ? 
His Girl's Chum—Oh. you must

give me a military button for 
collection.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Brockville, Ont.
my

H. W IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

Their Next-door Neighbor—I sup- Au-trsiin
pose they'll be more stuck up than j Australia l<f tbeXrgest isiand in the .
ever now. ( World. Its area la nearly three-fourths

A Drill Sergeant—Oil, Gawd! | of Europe.
All ladies’ cloth coats reducedE. C. TRIBUTE

I

J

;1

Buy Whole-wheat 
Flour at Parish's Mill
Prevents Indigestion, Constipa
tion an(l Appendicitis, regulates 
the heart, tones up the Liver, 
and helps through a long cold 
winter, 5c per lb.. Try it.

On account of scarcity of fuel, 
Custom grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE

c-
r

•%


